
Allison Hinderer 

From: Sarah Absher 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, June 2, 2021 5:05PM 
Allison Hinderer 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Comments re: Opposing Goal 18 exception; #851 -21 -000086-PLNG-01 
Opposing Goal 18 Exception_SurfriderOregon.pdf 

Please make 13 copies. 

Thank You, 
Sarah 

From: Briana Goodwin <bgoodwin@surfrider.org> 
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2021 3:58PM 
To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.ti llamook.or.us> 
Cc: Charlie Plybon <cplybon@surfrid er.org>; Three Capes Vice Chair <vicechair@threecapes.surfrider.org> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Comments re: Opposing Goal18 exception; #851-21-000086-PLNG-01 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure t he content is safe.] 

Ms. Absher, 

Please accept the attached comments for the record regarding Opposing Goal18 exception; #851-21-000086-PLNG-01. 

Thank you, 
Bri 

Bri Goodwin I Oregon Field Manager I Surfrider Foundation 
541 655 0236 I bgoodwin@surfrider.org I fb: oregonsurfrlder 

Pronouns: she/her/hers {What's this?) 
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P! SURFRIDER 
~FOUNDATION 

May 27,2021 

To: Sarah Absher, CMF, Director 
Tillamook County 
Department of Community Development 
1510- B Third St. 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Re: Opposing Goal18 exception; #851-21-000086-PLNG-01: Goal exception request 

Dear Ms. Absher, 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments for the goal exception request (#851-
21-000086-PLNG-01). The applicants seek, 

[a]pproval of a Floodplain Development and Zoning Permit to allow placement of 
a beachfront protective structure within an active eroding foredune approximately 
10' landward of the existing vegetation line and within the rear yards of lots 11-20 
of the Pine Beach Subdivision. (Pine Beach Way; Tax Lots J 14-1 23, Map IN 1 
OW07DD (adjacent and north of Camp Magruder)) and within the rear yards of 
Tax Lots 3000, 3100, 3104, 3203 and 3204 ("George Shand Tract"/"Ocean 
Boulevard properties") of Assessor's Map INIOW07DA. 1 

Moreover, applicants seek approval of an exception to Statewide Planning Goal 18, 
Implementation Requirement 5, to establish the beachfront protective structure (rip rap 
revetment) along the westerly lots of the Pine Beach Subdivision and five oceanfront lots to the 
north located within the Barview/Twin Rocks/Watseco Unincorporated Community Boundary 
(hereafter, "subject properties"). Surfrider Foundation is in opposition to applicant's request for a 
goal exception. Please enter this letter into the record of the hearing. 

Who WeAre 

The Surfrider Foundation is an environmental nonprofit organization dedicated to the 
protection and enjoyment of the world's ocean, waves and beaches for all people, through a 

1 Pine Beach & Ocean Boulevard Combined Application for Shoreline Protection, Goal 
Exception Request #85 1-21-000086-PLNG-0 1, pg. 1 (2021 ). 
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powerful activist network. We have chapters in Portland, the North Coast, South Tillamook 

County (Three Capes Chapter), Newport, Florence (Siuslaw Chapter), and Coos Bay. Our 
members live, work, visit, and recreate on Oregon's coastal beaches and value these special 

places for exploration, research and enjoyment. 

Surfrider Foundation's Beach Preservation Policy 
The Surfrider Foundation recognizes that beaches are unique coastal environments with 

ecological, recreational and economic value. The Surfrider Foundation further recognizes that 
beaches are a public resource and should be held in the public trust. As human activities and 

development in coastal areas increase, the need for preservation of beaches becomes ever more 

apparent. 
"Hazards" occur when naturally dynamic coastal processes encounter static human 

development, and when humans interfere with marine and littoral systems. The Surfrider 

Foundation works proactively to promote conservation and responsible coastal management that 

avoids creation of coastal hazards or erosion problems. Furthermore, Surfrider supports coastal 
research and science-based management of coastal resources to promote sustainable, long term 

planning and preservation of beach environments. 
This policy is general in nature; the Surfrider Foundation recognizes that every specific 

case must be evaluated in the context of its local setting. Beaches are often perceived as separate 

habitats, but in reality are small parts of much larger coastal ecosystems. These systems include 

watersheds, wetlands, and nearshore marine environments. Beaches are dynamic in nature and 

change on multiple temporal and spatial scales. These changes are therefore difficult to predict 
with certainty. Therefore, The Surfrider Foundation advocates actions to promote long term 

beach preservation for the benefit of the public. 
Coastal areas that are free of development should be protected via proactive means that 

do not intem1pt coastal processes. These include: placement of beaches and beach front lands in 

public trust, establishment of beach setbacks based on current and historical erosion trends, and 

restoration of natural sediment transport processes in coastal watersheds. 
In areas where erosion threatens existing coastal development, the Surfrider Foundation 

advocates appropriate long-term solutions that maximize public benefit. These include landward 

retreat of structures from dynamic shorelines. Beach nourishment projects may be considered 
where landward retreat is not feasible on a case-by-case basis as viable altematives for short

term beach preservation. Under no circumstances does the Surfrider Foundation support the 

installation of stabilization or sand retention structures along the coastline. Such structures can 
protect existing coastline development but have no place in beach preservation. 

For the purposes of this application and public process, Surfrider seeks to preserve the 

beach conditions north of the Barview Jetty which exists, without intem1ption of shoreline 
structure or hazards for over a 1 km north of a popular surf and recreational area. This stretch of 

coastline is not only unique in providing for south protection from wind, but also exists as an 
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altemative opportunity for a natural setting beach for recreational users along this portion of the 
coast. 

Applicants are Not Entitled to Shoreline Protection Because Development did not meet 
Goal18 Date Restriction 

Goal 18, implementation requirement (5) states: 

Permits for beachfront protective structures shall be issued only where development 
existed on January I , 1977 [emphasis added]. Local comprehensive plans shall 
identify areas where development existed on January 1, 1977. For the purposes of 
this requirement and Implementation Requirement 7 'development' means houses, 
commercial and industrial buildings, and vacant subdivision lots which are 
physically improved through construction of streets and provision of utilities to the 
lot and includes areas where an exception to (2) above has been approved. 

Goal 18 establishes a bright line date by which property owners are permitted to implement 
beachfront protective structures in compliance with Goal 18 of the Statewide Land Use 
Planning Goals. Applicants argue that they are entitled to rip rap revetment because 
development existed prior to January 1, 1977. The applicant argues that the plat "Pine 
Beach" was recorded in 1932, however the Pine Beach Loop, was vacated in 1941. The 
Pine Beach replat was approved by Tillamook Co. in 1994, thus, on January 1, 1977, there 
was no eligible development on the oceanfront parcels at this site and it was not part of a 
statutory subdivision. The additional parcels to the north were from the George Shand 

Tracts, surveyed in 1950, but the tracts do not meet the statutory subdivision defmition 
provided with ORS 92.010. Thus, these parcels also do not meet the definition of 
development as defined in Goal18. 

While under no circumstances do we support the installation of stabilization or sand 
retention structures along the coastline, we acknowledge statewide land use goals and 
regulations and their role in sustainable and long lasting coastal management. The January 
1, 1977, restriction is reasonable for the implementation ofbeachfront protective strucrures. 
It allows for predictable outcomes on Goal 18 land use issues and does not penalize 
property owners who developed without notice of Goal 18. Decision makers should only 

permit exceptions when extraordinary circumstances justify waiving a iegisiative 
Statewide Land Use Planning Goal and amending the Tillamook Cotmty comprehensive 
development plan. 

The Proposed Rip Rap Does Not Adhere to the Criteria Established Under Goal18 for 
Review of All Shore and Beachfront Structures 

The criteria for review of all shore and beachfront protective structures shall provide that: 
" (1) visual impacts are minimized; (2) necessary access to the beach is maintained; (3) negative 

impacts on adjacent property are minimized; and (4) long-term or recurring costs to the public 
are avoided." 
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(1) This 880-foot revetment structure would be visually unappealing and contrast the 
native landscape of our beloved Oregon Coast. Minimizing the visual impacts is virtually 
impossible. The sand will wash away, inevitability revealing the rip rap structure. 
Moreover, the rip rap will need constant attention and maintenance work. Construction 

teams negatively impact the natural environment's look and feel for the beach going 

public and the communities in Tillamook County. 

(2) Another concern is the ability and safety of accessing the beach in the future, 

particularly as the beaches erode and more shoreline structures are put in place to try and 
prevent it. We need to plan to protect the public's access points, particularly as more 

permits are being applied for that are closer to the public access points. 

(3) The proposed riprap structure most certainly will have negative impacts on adjacent 

properties. Our network has coastal property owners statewide. There is a concern at how 

their properties may be affected in such cases where a neighbor is permitted to install 

riprap revetment. Is rip rap not a public hazard? Who will be responsible for mitigating 
and responding to this hazard? Our network of activists are often beachgoers, surfers and 

people who recreate at the coast. We are concerned about the safety of our network and 
the public at large on the beach. Getting in and out of the water around giant boulders is 

unsafe and is recognized as a hazard in other areas. How will the public be protected 
from the possible perils of these property owners' places in a public way? 

( 4) Potential long-term costs persist. There are potential continued land use hearings, 

potential LUBA appeals, maintenance costs, surveying, and environmental assessments 
among other cost considerations. 

We are Opposed to a Goal18 Exception 

The purpose of the application is to persuade the county that the applicant's situation 
warrants an exception; that it is atypical; and that Statewide Land Use Goals should be 

overlooked in this particular context. Only extraordinary facts should allow for a permit of a rip 

rap revetment at the location of the subject property because the structure would go against Goal 
18's purpose. Nothing about the subject property is extraordinary and allowing the exception will 

create a pathway for similarly situated properties. In short, these facts are commonplace and do 

not warrant an exception. 

We are opposed because: 
(1) The applicants fail to meet the exception requirements presented in OAR 660-004-
0020 Goal2, Part II( c). There are four factors to be examined when permitting an 

exception. Those factors are: 

a. Reasons that justify why the state policy embodied in the applicable 
goal should not apply; 
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b. Areas which do not require a new exception cannot reasonably 
accommodate the use; 

c. The long-term environmental, economic, social and energy 

consequences resulting from the use of the proposed site with measures 
designed to reduce adverse impacts are not significantly more adverse 

than would typically result from the same proposal being located in areas 

requiring a goal exception other than the proposed site; and 
d. The proposed uses are compatible with other adjacent uses or will 

be so rendered through measures designed to reduce adverse impacts. 

(2) Approval necessitates an examination of these factors. 

(3) The applicants were not given an implied exception as the applicants suggest. 

( 4) The applicants do not sufficiently engage in a discussion about why their situation is 
unique, and therefore deserving, to justify an exception to a Statewide Planning Goal. 
Recent LUBA decisions say that exceptions of this nature should only be allowed in 

extraordinary contexts. This is because Goal 18 assumes state protection and 
conservation of the beaches and dunes area. 

(5) The application fails to adequately address the impact of rip rap revetment on the 

adjacent Tillamook Cotmty beaches, the surrounding beach environments, or the public 
access complication presented by revetment. Goal 18 functions to, "conserve, protect, 

where appropriate develop, and where appropriate restore the resources and benefits of 

the coastal beaches and dunes areas." The very purpose of the goal was not adequately 
discussed. Without acknowledging the negative effects that their proposed stmcture 
would have on the beaches and dunes holistically, an exception should not be granted. 

Moreover, continual rip rap along various stretches of beach are now threatening the 

natural sand transport of beaches along Oregon's coast. Refracted wave energy has 
created a net loss of beach sand in some areas. Ten years ago, beachgoers could walk 

unintem1pted down stretches of beaches that, today, are not walkable except during low 
tides. 

(6) We are in opposition to this stm cture's permanence due to the threat it imposes on 
the beach, a public resource that drives our economy and provides ecosystem services 
that are unmeasurable. 

(7) The applicants failed to address the long-term ramifications of the beachfront 

protective stmcture on the entire beach ecosystem, the adjacent properties, and the 
beachgoers that recreate along our coasts. What makes Oregon unique is that the 
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beaches are held open to the public and protected from private intrusion. The result of an 

exception may lead to a degradation in that public interest; the result would be a 
reshaping of what makes Oregon, Oregon. 

(8) The application fails to establish that a reasons exception is justified in this case. 

However, even assuming it could meet the relevant goal exception criteria, the proposal 
must be denied because it fails to comply with the other statewide planning goals 

applicable to the subject properties. 

(9) The applicants do not discuss other means to combat mitigating the erosive 
processes of the ocean. Applicants should exhaust other options and alternatives before 

an exception is warranted. Statewide Planning Goal 17, Implementation Requirement 5 

states, "Land-use management practices and non-structural solutions to problems of 
erosion and flooding shall be preferred to structural solutions. Where shown to be 

necessary, water and erosion control structures, such as jetties, bulkheads, seawalls, and 
similar protective structures; and fill, whether located in the waterways or on shorelands 
above ordinary high-water mark, shall be designed to minimize adverse impacts on 

water currents, erosion, and accretion patterns." Other means should be analyzed before 

permitting an exception. 

Conclusion 
In summary, Surfrider recommends that the subject properties be denied Goal 18 

exception and permit to build rip rap revetment. The property was not "developed" before the 
date as defined by the Statewide Planning Goals. Moreover, they should be denied an exception 

under Goal 2 because they do not meet the required criteria for the exception. The ramifications 

of this decision on our beaches in Oregon could be devastating and long lasting. If granted an 
exception, what is to stop this decision from being the hallmark decision in allowing beach 
protective structures from being engineered all over the state? We 11eed 1o consider appropriate 

long-term solutions that maximize public benefit In areas where erosion threatens existing 

coastal development. This includes landward retreat of structures from dynamic shorelines. 

We reserve the right to submit fmther comments and request Tiiiamook County keep the 

record open for an additional seven (7) days after the hearing. 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the issue. Please enter this letter into the 

record ofthese proceedings. 

Sincerely, 

Charlie Plybon 

Oregon Policy Manager 

Surfrider Foundation 

Ben Moon 
Vice Chair 
Three Capes Chapter of Surfrider Foundation 
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Allison Hinderer 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Rich and Kathy Snyder < kathyrich 1966@msn.com > 
Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:17 PM 
Sarah Absher; Allison Hinderer 
EXTERNAL: RE: Goal 18 Exception Notice 
2021 Pine Beach 85 1-000086-PLNG-01 .docx 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on l inks or open attachments unless 

you are sure t he content is safe.] 

Dear Sarah and Allison 

Thank you for responding to our prior email. I do hope this response gets to all who asked for input. 
Let us know if there is further action we should take. 

Rich and Kathy 
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June 3, 2021 

Tillamook County Planning Commission 

510-B Third Street 

Tillamook, Oregon 97141. 

Via Email to: sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us 
cjo Planning Director Sarah Absher 
Allison: ahindere@co.ti llamook.or.us 

Re: Tillamook County File No(s) 851-21-000086-PLNG-01/851-21-000086-PLNG-01 
Land Use Applications for Goal Exception. 

We built a home at 7805 Pine Beach Loop in 1998. There were several requirements expressed 
before we could build including getting an engineer's report on whether it was a safe place to 
bu ild a home. We saw on the report that the SW corner of the development was not a good lot 
and was susceptible to flooding. Having grown up in Oregon I'd seen the impact on homes bui lt 
on the ocean front as the constant maintenance tends to be costly. We wisely decided to build 
back from the ocean and have had decades of safe, wonderful experiences here. We back up to 
the camp I attended as a baby with my family and as an adolescent on my own. We were the 
third house in the development and followed the rules on vegetation, etc. 

As more houses were built, we noticed that the beachfront lots were not following many of the 
rules that had been agreed to. The vegetation was taken from front lots for view purposes 
making us vulnerable to high tides. Private paths were cut to the ocean from beachfront homes 
and trees were topped. Lately we've been cut off from open communications about what is 
being proposed. While I've seen where they've claimed all of Pine Beach agrees to rip rap and 
wants it, we were not told th is was going forward and haven't found anyone other than Board 
members who knew what was happening until we heard from other sources. Most know the 
dangers of rip rap f rom experience. 

I'm not sure where they got that our lives would be in danger without rip rap, but it won't stop 
a tsunami. In fact, hauling boulders over a fragi le road could do more harm to the 
inf rastructure. The maintenance would be impossible as they are filling up the rest of the empty 
lots with new homes. They say they'll pay for it, " for now" which means the rest of the 
development will be paying for their poor choices. 

We don't want anyone to lose their investment, but that is what we're being asked to do as well 
as our neighbors. The pictures put in evidence show wet sand and patios and water on the 
paths. Building next to the Pacific Ocean owners should anticipate water, and where it needs to 
go. With rip rap, they could end up with boulders instead of driftwood in their houses. Ideally 
they can find another option that won't impact others. 

Regards, 

Rich and Kathy Snyder 



Allison Hinderer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Wendie Kellington <wk@klgpc.com> 
Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:39 PM 
Sarah Absher 
Allison Hinderer; Sarah Mitchell; Bill and Lynda Cogdall Uwcogdall@gmail.com); Bill and 
Lynda Cogdall (lcogdall@aol.com); Dave and Frieda Farr 
(dfarrwestproperties@gmail.com); David Dowling; David Hayes (tdavidh 1 @comcast.net); 
Don and Barbara Roberts (donrobertsemail@gmail.com); Don and Barbara Roberts 
(robertsfm6@gmail.com); Evan Danno; Heather Von Seggern; Jeff and Terry Klein 
Ueffklein@wvmeat.com); Jon Creedon Ucc@pacifier.com); Mark and Alice Kemball; 
Megan Law; Michael Munch (michaelmunch@comcast.net); Mike and Chris Rogers 
(mjr21 53@aol.com); Mike Ellis (mikeellispdx@gmail.com); Rachael Holland 
(rachael@pacificopportunities.com) 
EXTERNAL: 6-3-2021 Applicants' Submittal - 851 -21-000086-PLNG-01 
6-3-2021 Applicants' Submittal. pdf; PRP _OS_permit_findings_2898_Hutsell.pdf; Exhibit A 
- Bartoldus Letter 9-28-2017.pdf; Exhibit B -
G 18EiigibilityDetermination_wSupporting Docs_PacificPanoramaProperties.pdf; Exhibit C 
- Legislative History.pdf; Exhibit D - Access Easement Survey Stan Cook.pdf 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 

you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi Sarah, 

Attached please find the applicants' June 3, 2021 submittal for inclusion in the record in the above referenced 
matter. It includes a narrative, plus Exhibits A-D and an unmarked Exhibit PRP OS permit findings 2898 
Hutsell. Exhibit E was sent under separate cover. Please confirm receipt. Thank you. All the best, Wendie 

Wendie L. Kellington I Attorney at Law. 
525 3rd Street, STE 209 
P.O. Box 159 
Lake Oswego Or 
97034 
(503) 636-0069 office 
(503) 636-0102 fax 
wk@ klgpc.com 
www.wkellington.com 

This e-mail transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is 
PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, and exempt from disclosure by law. Any unauthorized dissemination, distribution or reproduction 
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please immediately notify the sender and permanently delete this 
transmission including any attachments in their entirety. 
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Wenclie L. Kellington 
P.O. Box 159 
Lake Oswego OR 97034 

Sarah Absher, Director 
Tillamook County 
Department of Community Development 
1510 B Third St 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

June 3, 202 1 

RE: 851-21-000086-PLNG-01: Applicants' First Open Record Submittal 

Dear Sarah, 

Phone (503) 636-0069 
Mobile (503) 804-0535 
Email: wk@ klgpc.com 

As you know, this firm represents the Applicants who are 22 owners of beachfront 
properties in the Pine Beach and George Shand Tracts subdivisions, in the above-captioned 
matter. This letter provides additional information regarding issues raised during the May 27, 
2021 public hearing on this application. Please include this letter in the record. 

1. "The Oregon Coastal Atlas Ocean Shores Viewer" (Coastal Atlas) shoreline 
armoring eligibility "map" has no regulatory significance, has not been adopted 
by the county, and does not use the correct bases for determining such eligibility. 

At the May 27, 2021 hearing, staff indicated the "Coastal Atlas ' " shoreline armoring 
"eligibility" map, is probative of a property's eligibility under Goal 18 for shoreline protection. 
Staff is mistaken. The "Coastal Atlas" has no regulatory significance. It has not been adopted 
by the county, has not even been adopted by the state and purports only to show areas where 
developed structures can be seen in aerial images from 1977, which is not the test for Goal 18 
eligibility. The county's own code requires the county to make its own independent 
determination on the subject properties' eligibility for shoreline protection based on the evidence 
in the record. The evidence in the record supports a conclusion that the subject properties were 
"developed" subdivision lots with the "provision of utilities" (water) and roads and subject to 
goal exceptions that allow the exact residential development to be on the exact dune that it is 
now on, erod ing or otherwise. That means under Goal 18, they were "developed" on January l , 
1977. 

Respectfully, the county must make its determination here based upon adopted 
regulations. It may not apply the unadapted "atlas" for a number of reasons. First, the "atlas" 
may not be applied here because relying upon it violates the "codification rule" of ORS 
2 15.416(8) that standards and criteria only be applied that are in the adopted plan and code. 
Waveseer of Oregon LLC, v. Deschutes County, 308 Or App 494, 501 (2021 ); .Jones v. 
Willamette United Football Club, 307 Or App 502, 514 (2020). 

Second, DLCD has not "adopted" the "atlas" and it is not a part of any statute or rule. 



Third, DLCD has even stated that it is up the county to make determinations of Goal 18 
eligibility and that " [t]he inventory shown online on the Oregon Coastal Atlas is for 
informational purposes only and is not legally binding." Exhibit A (Emphasis supplied). DLCD 
has also made plain that notwithstanding what the Coastal Atlas might say, if the county were to 
make a determination that the property is e lig ible for shoreline protection, DLCD would consider 
that decision in updating the onl ine map. Exhibit A. 

Fourth, the "Coastal Atlas" does not use the correct bases for determining whether a 
property was "developed" under the Goal 18, IM 5 defin ition. A public records request to 
DLCD in a separate, unrelated matter unrelated, reveals that the formula used by the Coastal 
Atlas for determining whether property is eligible for shoreline protection is not consistent with 
Goal 18's original or current definition of"development" ort other e ligibility tests. 

On this, DLCD asserts that its e ligibility determinations on the Coastal Atlas comes from 
an informal review of 1977 aerial imagery from the Army Corps of Engineers to see if 
"qualifying development (residential, commercial, or industrial buildings)" was present on a lot 
and whether the lot was part of a statutory subdiv ision on January 1, 1977. Exhibit B, p. 2. That 
is obviously not the Goal 18 test of whether property is "developed." 

An obvious and critical defect is that the "Atlas" fails to identify "areas where an 
exception to (2) above has been approved" in the e ligibility calculus. It is respectfully submitted 
that the subject property meets a ll of the adopted elig ibility tests for shoreline protection, under 
the county code and under Goal 18. 

2. The George Shand Tracts are a "subdivision". 

In its letter dated May 19,2021, DLCD argues that a subdivision that uses the term 
" tracts" is not a subdivision, taking the surprising position that "tracts are not considered a 
statutory subdivision as defined in ORS 92.010" and then from there erroneously concluding that 
the George Shand Tracts ''do not meet the detinition of development as defined in Goal 18." !d. 
at p. 2. 

No doubt hundreds, perhaps thousands of developers in Oregon would be delighted to 
learn that it is DLCD's position that they can escape subdivision laws by merely calling their 
subdivision a "tract". The absurdity of DLCD's pos ition self announces that it is silly, but it is 
also evident that its position is not founded in law. When the George Shand Tracts were created, 
platted and recorded in 1950, they were defined as a subdivision by state law and are still so 
characterized today. 

The law in effect at the time the "George Shand Tracts" were platted (in 1950), did not 
contain any prohibition ofthe use ofthe term "tracts" in the title of a subdivision plat. The 
relevant old laws are appended as Exhibit C. 

Rather, (1947) Section 95-1309 simp ly proh ibited the use of a name of any other town or 
addition in the same county unless the plat was (1) contiguous to the town or addition of the 
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same name, and (2) that the new plat was either laid out by the same party or laid out with their 
consent. There was no prohibition on using the term "tracts" in the name of any plat, and DLCD 
offers no argument to the contrary. In fact, the subdivider could have named his subdivision the 
"George Shand Lots" or the "George Shand Units of Land," and still created a "subdivision." 

As currently written, ORS 92.01 0(17) defines the term "subdivision" as "either an act of 
subdividing land or an area or a tract of land subdivided." (Emphasis added). As first enacted in 
1947 as part of the first modern subdivision statute, this definition similarly stated: "The term 
'subdivision ' shall mean either (1) an act of subdivid ing land or (2) a tract of land subdivided as 
defined above." See Section 95-1301a, 1947 Or Laws, ch 346. (Emphasis added). The 
reference to "as defined above" links to a definition for the term " subdivide land," which 
provides as follows: 

"The term ' subdivide land' shall mean to partition into four or 
more units, by division or subdivision, any tract or registered plat 
of land, shown on the last preceding tax rolls as a unit or 
contiguous units, for the transfer of ownership or for building 
development, whether immediate or future; provided, however, 
that the division of land for agricultural purposes into tracts 
containing five or more acres and not involving any new 
thoroughfare, or the widening of any existing thoroughfare, shall 
be exempt." 

194 7 Or Laws, Chapter 53 7, Section 7 (HB 418) applied to counties and provided as follows: 

"The governing body hereby is authorized to adopt regulations for 
the subdivision of land within the unincorporated territory under its 
jurisdiction, and it may require that hereafter no land may be 
subdivided and no subdivision plat filed or recorded until 
submitted to and approved by the county planning commission, 
and to make the violation of such regulations unlawful, including 
the sale of subdivided land by metes and bounds, and punishable 
by a fine of one hundred dollars ($100). The term 'subdivide land' 
as used in this act shall mean to partition, plat, or subdivide land 
into four or more lots, blocks or tracts, or containing a dedication 
of any part thereof as a public street or highway, for other than 
agricultural purposes." (Emphasis added). 

Thus, under the law in effect when the "George Shand Tracts" was platted in 1950, the term 
"tract" was synonymous with the term "lot." Oregon's Attorney General recognized that tract 
and lot are synonymous in Opinion Request OP-6350, January 25, 1990, when he stated: 

"The first modern subdivision statute, however, was enacted in 
1947. Or Laws 1947, ch 346. It applied only to divisions of tracts 
of land into four or more units defined variously as ' lots,' ' tracts' 
or 'parcels,' and it required the preparation and recording of a 
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'plat."' 

For this reason, the 194 7 version of Oregon 's subdivision law considers land that has been 
subdivided to constitute a " lot" or a "tract." This remains true today, as evidenced by ORS 
215.01 0(2), which defines the term "tract" as "one or more contiguous lots or parcels under the 
same ownership." 

It is axiomatic that the term "tract" can be used to refer to a " lot," because the term has 
historically been used that way. The term "tract of land" appears in Oregon case law as early as 
1854, and it was always used in a generic manner to mean "unit of land." When Congress 
passed the Donation Land Claim Act in 1850, it uses the term " tract" to refer to a unit of land 
claimed by a settler. See Vandolfv. Otis, I Or 153 ( 1854) ("Section six provides, that at certain 
times "each of said settlers shall notify the surveyor-general of the precise tract, or tracts, 
claimed by them respectively."); Exhibit C. 

Since that time, the term " tract" appears in Oregon law in various contexts, but it always 
means "unit of land." See, e.g. , Lee v. Simonds, 1 Or 158 ( 1854) ("This suit is brought to recover 
possession of a certain tract of land in Linn County."); Shively v. Welch, 2 Or 288 (1868) ("This 
court having examined the transcript, find that, on the 18th day of February, 1860, Welch and 
Shively having, prior to that time, had a dispute respecting the title to a tract of land known as 
Shively's plat, of Astoria, in Clatsop county, undertook to adjust the difficulty by deeds and 
agreements to divide the land."); Nodine v. City of Union, 42 Or 613 (1903) ("The following 
steps are necessary to create a dedication by estoppel in pais: First, a survey or other segregation 
of the land intended to be devoted to a public use; second, the making of a plat representing the 
division of the tract; and, third, the sale of land so surveyed by reference to such plat."). The 
George Shand "Tracts" are nothing more than a subdivision of land into 22 small lots, calling the 
overall unit of land "tracts." Nothing more and nothing less, as DLCD really should know. 

3. The proposed beachfront protective structure will be entirely constructed in the 
backyards of the property owners and will not impede beach access. 

Some commenters expressed concern about the proposed BPS will impede their access 
across the beach during high tides. These concerns are mistaken. The proposal has no effect 
whatsoever on beach access during any tide. 

The BPS is proposed approximately 185 feet landward of the surveyed Ocean Shore Line 
and landward ofthe line of established vegetation, which both are well landward ofthe reach of 
mean high tide. The Pine Beach BPS is also proposed to be constructed entirely on private 
property and in the backyards of the Pine Beach and George Shand Tracts property owners. 
There is no public right, by virtue of the doctrine of"custom" or otherwise, to recreate on 
privately owned and deeded land that for decades has been privately used by the George Shand 
Tracts and Pine Beach owners to the exclusion of the public. Even DLCD and OPRD do not and 
cannot claim otherwise. Oregon courts have dec I ined to extend the doctrine of "custom" to land 
that is landward of the statutory vegetation line. State v. Bauman, 16 Or App 275, 517 P2d 1202 
(1974). Any member of the public who now were to walk where the proposed BPS will be 
situated will be trespassing on private property. 
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4. The proposed beachfront protective structure will not block the existing deeded 
beach access; ra ther, the BPS will maintain that existing beach access and 
improve on it by the construction of a gravel pathway and access ramp that goes 
over the revetment and allows access to the beach. 

Some commenters al so expressed concern that the proposed BPS wi ll block the deeded 
beach access easement along the southern boundary of the George Shand Tracts. This concern is 
mistaken. The proposed revetment design not only retains that existing beach access, but 
improves it with the construction of a gravel pathway and access ramp that goes over the 
revetment structure and onto the beach. Surveyor Stan Cook has surveyed both the 5' deeded 
access easement along the southern boundary of the George Shand Tracts and the adjacent 5' 
walkway of common area that belongs to the Pine Beach Subdivision. Exhibit D. Combined, 
the parallel and adjacent beach accesses are 1 0 ' wide. The proposal will leave in place the 
existing access and ensure public access continues to be provided. In addition to maintaining 
and improving that beach access, the construction of the BPS will also involve the removal of 
washed up logs and other debris that currently impede that existing beach access. 

5. There will be minimal effects, if any, on adjacent and surrounding properties 
from the beachfront protective structure. 

Finally, some commenters expressed concern that the proposed BPS will cause impacts 
of increased erosion to surrounding properties. As explained extensively in engineer Chris 
Bahner's technical memoranda included in this record, there will be no measurable effects of the 
BPS on properties in the vicinity or the littoral cell. As stated in his May 27, 2021 technical 
memorandum: 

"The proposed revetment will have no distinguishable adverse impacts to the 
shoreline since it will be located above the 1% annual chance of exceedance still 
water line, and the amount of sediment loss from the proposed structure is small 
relative to the active sediment volume within the surf zone. *** [T]here will be 
no impacts to the surrounding properties (properties in the Rockaway Beach 
subregion) since it will not direct additional water to the surrounding property, 
increase wave heights/wave runup, or adverse ly impact the natural littoral drift of 
sediment along the coast. The northern and southern ends of the rock revetment 
will be angled into the bank to prevent flank erosion, and rocks will be placed to 
reduce the potential increases in ve locities around the structure ends." 

Finally, we attached a copy of the power point that we used at the May 27, 2027 
hearing, under separate cover, due to its size. Thank you for your consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

Wendie L. Kellington 
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OCEAN SHORE 
ALTERATION PERMIT 

Application Approved with Conditions: 

Date: March 22, 201 9 Applicant: Richard Hutse ll 

OPRD File Number: .....:2=--=8=--=9--=-8_-1:....::9 ________ County: 

Application Denied: 0 

Lincoln 

Project Location: The project is located on the ocean shore fronting the home at 401 9 Lincoln Avenue in 
Lincoln Beach, north of Depoe Bay. The subject property is identified on Tillamook County 
Assessor's map #8-11-28BC as tax lot 2302. 

OPRD's review included a staff inspection of the site and evaluation of the project against the Ocean Shore 
Permit Standards, OAR-736-020-0005 through 736-020-0030. 

Project Description: 
The applicant is requesting approval of an Ocean Shore Alteration Permit to replace existing riprap and a 
poured in-place concrete shoreline protection structure currently in place at the site. The existing shoreline 
protection structures have deteriorated and fail to meet currently accepted design standards, allowing 
continued erosion along the upper portion of the oceanfront bank. The new riprap revetment will be 
constructed along approximately 100 feet of shoreline with a bluff height of approximately 1 0-14 feet. The 
new riprap will have a maximum width of 31 feet and a slope of 2:1 (horizontal : vertical), will include a total 
of approximately 803 yards of material and will be covered with 2 feet beach sand, then planted with beach 
grass to reduce visual impacts of the project. 

ORS.390.605 (2) defines the "ocean shore" to mean the land lying between extreme low tide of the Pacific Ocean and the 
statutory vegetation line as described by ORS 390. 770 or the line of established upland shore vegetation, whichever is 
farther inland. In the location of the proposed project the statutory vegetation line is located farther inland. 

The project is proposed to be located 0 Seaward of the statutory vegetation line 
1Z1 Seaward of the line of established upland shore vegetation 

and therefore within OPRD's jurisd iction to make a decision on the application. 

Submitted plans: Attached 1Z1 (See Condition 4) Not Applicable 0 

Based on the evaluation of the above standards, staff inspections of the site, and consideration of public and 
agency comments, the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department: 

Approves your application 
for a shoreline protection structure. 

OPRD Penn it #2898-19 
Richard Hutsell 

0 Denies your application. 
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Permit Conditions: 

1. Prior to construction, the Permittee or subsequent owners shall file with the Lincoln County Clerk, a 
Declaration of Conditions and Restrictions provided by OPRD. The Permittee shall pay any fili ng and recording 
costs. Upon recording , certified copies shall be submitted to OPRD as proof of compliance with this permit 
condition. Failure to provide OPRD with sa id certified Declaration of Conditions and Restrictions shall nullify 
this permit and all authorizations contained herein. 

2. Prior to construction, the Permittee shall deliver to OPRD, a cash bond, or other security acceptable to 
OPRD, in the amount of $10,000, to ensure that all required conditions of the permit are met. If the permit 
conditions are not complied with by the permit expiration date (March 22, 2020), OPRD may undertake action 
to complete the work without further notice to the Permittees and may deduct any and all costs and expenses 
of accomplishing such work. Use of the cash bond or other security for such purposes does not preclude 
OPRD from pursuing any other legal remedies or enforcement action at its disposal to ensure that permit 
conditions are achieved. 

3. Use of equipment or vehicles on the beach requires a separate permit from OPRD. Use of public beach 
access routes, construction of any roads or other temporary access improvements, and timing of inspections 
shall be subject to conditions of the Equipment Access Permit. Contact Jay Sennewald at (541) 563-8504 prior 
to construction for the necessary permit. 

4. Prior to initiating construction of the project, Permittee shall provide to OPRD a detailed plan to protect 
ancient forest remains adjacent to, and in the vicinity of the work area. No work shall be conducted until the 
plan has been reviewed and found to be adequate to protect this resource. 

5. The project shall be constructed in accordance with the submitted plans, specifications, and descriptions, 
and comply with the location, dimensions, and materials specified in the plans and descriptions. Only clean, 
erosion resistant rock from an upland source shall be used as riprap. 

6. For the purposes of covering the riprap revetment with sand, use of on-site material shall be limited only to 
sand excavated from the toe trench. All other sand used as backfill or sand cover must be hauled from off-site, 
and be clean and free of invasive plant material. The project area shall be planted with European beach grass 
and/or native coasta l vegetation found in dune habitats. 

7. The Permittees sha ll be responsible for obtaining any Lincoln County Public Works permit or approvals for 
use any iocai pubiic access to the beach. During construction activities, the beach access relied upon may not 
be blocked and sha ll allow for safe emergency or pedestrian travel onto to the ocean shore. Upon completion 
of the project, the beach access shall be returned to its pre-existing condition. 

8. The project shall be completed prior to March 22, 2020. If it appears that, due to unforeseen circumstances, 
the project cannot be installed by the expiration date, the Permittee or authorized representative may request a 
permit extension. A time extension may be granted based on the submission of a revised construction 
schedule. 

9. Upon completion of the project, the beach shall be cleared of all rock debris, or other debris associated with 
the riprap construction, and the beach shall be returned to its pre-existing condition. 

10. The Permittees shall be responsible for obtaining any required permit approvals from the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, and Oregon Department of State Lands, if applicable to this project. 

11. The Permittee sha ll be responsible for maintaining the revetment. This includes retrieving and replacing 
rocks or other materials including the sand cover and stabilizing vegetation moved or damaged because of the 
ocean or any other cause. Failure to maintain the revetment, where such failure causes a public safety hazard 
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or detriment to ocean shore resources, may cause appropriate legal action to be pursued to ensure 
compliance with this provision. 

12. In no event shall the issuance of the permit be construed as a sale, lease, granting of easement or any 
form of conveyance of the state recreational area, ocean shore or submerged lands. 

13. The Permittee shall comply with the provisions of ORS 390.235 through 390.240, ORS 358.905 through 
358.955 and OAR 736-051-0060 through 736 051 0090 as these statutes and rules affect the discovery, 
excavation, salvage, removal and disposition of archaeological resources and the permitting requirements for 
these activities as they affect archaeological sites on public and private land. If archeological objects are 
encountered during the project, all work must stop immediately, and work may not proceed until an 
archeological permit is issued under ORS 390.235 

14. This approval does not affect any obligation the Permittees might have to other persons or agencies, local, 
state or federal. 

15. If the Permittee fails to comply with the conditions provided herein and otherwise imposed by OPRD, 
OPRD shall exercise its authority under Oregon Revised Statutes 390.661 through 390.676; 390.990 through 
390.995; and the provisions of OAR 736 020 0200 to cease any further activity by the Permittees on the ocean 
shore except as directed by OPRD. In such circumstances OPRD may assess a civi l penalty according to the 
provisions of OAR 736-080-0005 through 736-080-0070. 

16. The Permittee shall agree to save and hold harmless the State of Oregon, the Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Commission, and its members, and all officers, agents and employees of the Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department, from any claim, suit or action whatsoever for damages to property, or injury or death to 
any person or persons due to negligence of permittee(s), their officers, agents or employees, and arising out of 
the performance of any work or project covered by the granting of a permit. 

17. In issuing this permit, OPRD makes no representation regarding the quality or adequacy of the permitted 
revetment design, materials, construction, or maintenance, except to approve the project's design and 
materials, as set forth in the permit application, as satisfying the resource protection, scenic, safety, recreation, 
and public access requirements of ORS Chapter 390 and related regulations. 

Trevor Taylor, Stewardship Program Manager 
Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 

Cc: Meg Reed, DLCD 
Onno Husing , Lincoln County Planning and Development 

Appeal Process 
Any person aggrieved or adversely affected by the grant of a permit or the conditions imposed on the permit may file a 
written request for a hearing with the Parks and Recreation Director. The request must be received within 30 days of the 
date of the permit. The hearing shall be conducted as a contested case in accordance with ORS 183.415 to 183.430, 
183.440 to 183.460 and 183.470 
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Date: March 22, 2019 

OPRD Fi le Number: 

Project Location: 

Brief Project Description: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 
STAFF REPORT 

OPRD Ocean Shores Coordinator: 

2898-19 County: Lincoln 

4019 Lincoln Avenue 
Depoe Bay, OR 

Jay Sennewald 

Applicant: Richard Hutsell 

Lincoln County Assessor's Map #8-11-28BC Tax Lot 2302. 

The proposed project wou ld replace an existing, deteriorated riprap and poured 
concrete revetment with a new, continuous riprap which would meet current 
design standards, to protect the subject property from active erosion caused by 
wave overtopping and inadequate design of the existing structures in place. 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULE STANDARDS AND RELEVANT FACTS 

I. GENERAL STANDARDS, OAR 736-020-0010 

Project Need- There shall be adequate justification for a project to occur on and alter the ocean shore 
area. 

The applicant is requesting approval of an Ocean Shore Alteration Permit to repair and replace an existing 
rip rap and poured concrete shoreline protection structure along approximately 100 feet of shoreline with a bluff 
height of approximately 10-14 feet in height, fronting the subject property. The northern approximately 15 feet 
of the bluff slope is protected by an old riprap revetment connected to the riprap revetment on the adjoining 
property to the north (Tax Lot 2201 ). This riprap is in a state of disrepair, and was not constructed to current 
design standards. 

An older, damaged, poured-in-place concrete protective structure of approximately 65 feet in length exists 
between the old riprap and the south property line, where a concrete beach path has been damaged by 
erosion. The concrete revetment has been severely damaged since the time of construction; it has been 
undermined by erosion and broken into pieces. An erosional embayment of approximately 30 feet in length has 
occurred above the point where the concrete was completely undermined and broken. 

Despite the existing shoreline protection measures in place, erosion has continued on the upper portion of the 
oceanfront bank. The applicant has submitted a detailed geologic engineering investigation prepared by H.G. 
Schlicker and Associates (the Schlicker Report), which finds that the previously constructed protective 
structures along the slope are in a state of severe disrepair. The report concludes that to mitigate future ocean 
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wave erosion and the resulting bluff recession, support the over-steepened bluff, protect the home at 4019 
Lincoln Avenue from damage, and improve the aesthetics of the existing oceanfront protection, the report 
recommends that a riprap revetment be constructed. The Schlicker Report provides detailed design 
recommendations for replacement and reconstruction of a revetment on the northern portion of the bluff, and 
the design would also be applicable for a new revetment extending along the entire bluff face. 

As proposed, the new and/or re-built rip rap structure's design have a length of 100 feet, a height of 
approximately 17 feet (from toe) a width of approximately 31 feet, with a slope of 2:1 (Width:Height) and would 
include a total volume of 803 cubic yards of material, consistent with modern, accepted design standards for 
shoreline protection structures. 

The request to modify and replace the structure as proposed will provide more adequate protection for the 
improvements on the upland property and will reduce or eliminate the continuing problems associated with 
erosion. In addition, the project would remove the old, broken concrete from the shoreline environment and 
replace it with a revetment constructed to modern standards and specifications intended to minimize future 
need to maintain and repair the protective structure(s). 

Based on the above considerations, staff finds that the proposed project is justified. 

Protection of Public Rights - Public ownership of or use easement rights on the ocean shore shall be 
adequately protected. 

The proposed riprap modification will not affect any publically-owned land or public easement rights on the 
ocean shore. The project would simply replace an existing, but inadequate and improperly designed shoreline 
protective structure. 

Public Laws - The applicant shall comply with federal, state, and local laws and regulations affecting 
the project. 

The Lincoln County Planning Department has signed the County Planning Department Affidavit form in Section 
9 of the permit application, and has determined that the project is consistent with the local comprehensive plan 
and zoning ordinances. State and federal laws and regulations are also being addressed through this permit 
review. 

Federal regulations potentially involve a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permit, and the Oregon Department of 
State Lands (DSL) may also require a fill/removal permit for the project. The issuance of an Ocean Shore 
Permit for the project will be contingent on the condition that Army Corps of Engineers and DSL permits shall 
also be obtained, if required by those agencies. 

Alterations and Project Modifications - There are no reasonable alternatives to the proposed activity or 
project modifications that would better protect the public rights, reduce or eliminate the detrimental 
affects on the ocean shore, or avoid long-term cost to the public. 

The application materials include an analysis of non-structural alternatives to the proposed project, including 
improvement to storm water control, vegetative stabilization, beach nourishment, dynamic structures, and 
home relocation. However, each of these alternatives has been deemed unfeasible or ineffective to address 
the continued erosion-related problems identified on the property. The details of the project alternatives 
analysis are provided in the Schlicker Report and incorporated into this report by reference 

Based on these considerations, relocation of the home on the subject property and/or nonstructural protection 
methods are not reasonable alternatives to the proposed riprap modification. 
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Public Costs - There are no reasonable special measures which might reduce or eliminate significant 
public costs. Prior to submission of the application, the applicant shall consider alternatives such as 
nonstructural solutions, provision for ultimate removal responsibility for structures when no longer 
needed, reclamation of excavation pits, mitigation of project damages to public interests, or a time 
limit on project life to allow for changes in public interest. 

There wil l be no public costs to modify or maintain the structure, as maintenance and needed repairs are the 
responsibility of the upland property owner. 

Compliance with LCDC Goals - The proposed project shall be evaluated against the applicable criteria 
included within Statewide Planning Goals administered by the Department of Land Conservation and 
Development. 

Lincoln County has certified that the project is in compliance with the Lincoln County Comprehensive Plan and 
Land Use Code, which are acknowledged by LCDC as meeting the Statewide Planning Goal requirements. 
The subject property has been determined to be developed prior to January 15

\ 1977, and meets the eligibility 
requirements for shoreline protection under Statewide Planning Goal 18. 

II. SCENIC STANDARDS, OAR 736-020-0015 

Projects on the ocean shore shall be designed to minimize damage to the scenic attraction of the ocean shore 
area. 

Natural Features - The project shall retain the scenic attraction of key natural features, for example, 
beaches, headlands cliffs, sea stacks, streams, tide pools, bedrock formations, fossil beds and ancient 
forest remains. 

There are ancient forest remains immediately seaward of the project, which can become exposed when beach 
sand levels are low, typically during the winter months. However, measures can be implemented to protect these 
key natural features during the project construction. As a condition of permit approval, the permittee can be 
required to prepare and submit a plan to avoid unnecessary damage to, or removal of, the ancient forest stumps 
at the site. 

The other natural features of the beach in the general vicinity wi ll remain intact, and no significant landforms or 
natura l features such as headlands, cliffs, sea stacks, tide pools, streams, bedrock formations, or fossil beds will 
be affected. 

Shoreline Vegetation - The project shall retain or restore existing vegetation on the ocean shore when 
vital to scenic values. 

The proposed project design includes plans to cover the upper portion of the riprap with sand and plant beach 
grass to restore or replace shoreline vegetation lost during project construction, consistent with this standard. 

View Obstruction - The project shall avoid or minimize obstruction of existing views of the ocean and 
beaches from adjacent properties. 

The proposed new riprap structure would not exceed the existing bank height and therefore will not result in 
obstruction of existing ocean views from adjacent properties. 

Compatibility with Surroundings - The project shall blend in with the existing shoreline scenery (type 
of construction, color, etc.). 
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The subject property has an existing riprap structure along the northerly 15 feet of ocean frontage, and the 
existing riprap is in a state of disrepair. Most of the remaining shoreline frontage has been altered with an old, 
poured in-place concrete protective structure, The concrete section is also in a state of disrepair, having 
broken into smaller pieces that in the past have needed retrieval from the beach and repositioning through the 
use of heavy equipment. The project design includes placement of a sand cover over the upper riprap 
structure, planted with beach grass to resemble a more natural, dune-backed shoreline, which should result in 
an overall improvement over existing conditions where the shoreline is backed by broken concrete and 
deteriorated riprap. 

Generally, the Gleneden-Lincoln Beach shoreline, which is approximately 2.5 miles in length, is located in a 
heavily developed, high-density residential area with numerous riprap revetments, concrete and wooden 
stairways, and other alterations. The proposed riprap at the subject location is similar to those existing 
alterations along this stretch of shoreline and will not represent a departure from the overall pattern of riprap 
and other modifications in place. 

Ill. RECREATION USE STANDARDS, OAR 736-020-0020 

Recreation Use - The project shall not be a detriment to public recreation use opportunities within the 
ocean shore area except in those cases where it is determined necessary to protect sensitive 
biological resources such as state or federally listed species. 

The beach in this area fluctuates in width seasonally and from year to year, and the riprap will occupy some 
beach area, but it will not significantly affect public recreational use opportunities such as sunbathing, walking, 
kite flying, sandcastle building, or beachcombing, and therefore will not be a detriment to public recreation. 

There is no state or federally listed species identified within this ocean shore area. In addition, there are no 
Oregon State sensitive species found utilizing this area of shoreline. 

Recreation Access - The project shall avoid blocking off or obstructing public access routes within the 
ocean shore area except in those cases where it is determined necessary to protect sensitive 
biological resources such as state or federally listed species. 

The project will need to extend out onto the ocean shore for a short distance, but in this area the beach is most 
often much wider than the proposed riprap structure. During storm events or winter high tides, wave run-up 
may reach the riprap structure. During normal conditions, however, the existence of the riprap wil! not cause an 
obstruction to north and south public access along the shoreline. 

IV. SAFETY STANDARDS, OAR 736-020-0030 
The project shall be designed to avoid or minimize safety hazards to the public and shoreline properties. The 
following safety standards shall be applied, where applicable, to each application for an ocean shore permit. 

Structural Safety - The project shall not be a safety hazard to the public due to inadequate structural 
foundations, lack of bank stability, or the use of weak materials subject to rapid ocean damage. 

The proposed riprap structure was designed by a licensed, professional Engineering Geologist with extensive 
experience in designing shorefront protection structures. The geologic engineering report which accompanied 
the application recommends that the existing riprap and concrete structures be modified or replaced with a new 
structure with a minimum "toe" depth of 5 feet below existing beach level. The proposed design reflects current 
engineering standards intended ensure that that the new riprap revetment will be structurally sound under 
ocean shore cond itions including wave attack during winter storm s. If constructed according to the proposed 
design, the structure should not present a safety hazard or be susceptible to rapid damage under wave attack. 
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Obstructional Hazards - the project shall minimize obstructions to pedestrians or vehicles going onto 
or along the ocean shore area. 

The riprap will have a maximum width of 31 feet from the top of the bank to its toe, which wi ll be buried below 
beach level. At this width, the structure will not affect lateral beach access except during times of extreme high 
water and during winter storm events. During these periods, however, wave run-up is likely to be reaching the 
riprap on other properties to the north and south, and therefore the proposed new riprap will not create an 
obstruction to pedestrians or vehicles traveling along the beach unlike those under existing conditions. 

Neighboring Properties - The project shall be designed to avoid or minimize ocean erosion or safety 
problems for neighboring properties. 

As indicated previously, the proposed new riprap was designed by a licensed, professional Engineering 
Geologist with extensive experience in designing shorefront protection structures. The north end of the new 
riprap structure will be structurally connected into an adjacent riprap revetment, and the south end of the 
revetment is designed to curve and taper into the existing bluff. For these reasons, any end-effects, erosional, 
and safety problems will be minimized on both the subject and adjacent properties. 

Property Protection - Beachfront property protection projects shall be designed to accomplish a 
reasonable degree of increased safety for the on-shore property to be protected. 

The purpose of the proposed new revetment is to provide improved protection to the upland property from 
ocean erosion, in response to inadequate protection offered by existing shoreline protection measures in place. 
If the existing riprap and broken concrete structure are left unmodified, it is likely that the identified problems of 
wave overtopping, bank erosion, and continued degradation of the existing riprap and broken concrete 
revetment will persist. As indicated above, the design of the riprap modification was provided by a professional 
Engineering Geologist, intended to provide long-term protection with an increased degree of safety for the 
applicant's home. 

V. NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCE STANDARDS, OAR 736-020-0030 

Projects on the ocean shore shall avoid or minimize damage to the following natural resources, habitat, or 
ocean shore conditions, and where applicable, shall not violate state standards: 

Fish and wildlife resources including rare, threatened or endangered species and fish and wildlife 
habitats. 

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife was notified and did not respond to the public notice and request for 
agency comments. Staff has not identified the presence of any rare, threatened, or endangered species of fish 
or wildlife at the project site. 

Estuarine values and navigation interests. 

The project is not adjacent to an estuary, and does not affect navigable water on the ocean. 
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Historic, cultural and archeological sites. 

Notice of the application was provided to the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), to the Confederated 
Tribes of Siletz, and to the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde. 

There were no reports of historic, cultural, or archeological sites at this location. However, the State Historic 
Preservation Office has stated for similar, nearby requests that the property lies within an area generally 
perceived to have a high probability for possessing archaeological sites and/or buried human remains. In the 
absence of sufficient knowledge to predict the location of cultural resources at the site, extreme caution is 
recommended during project-related ground disturbing activities. An Ocean Shore Alteration Permit for the 
project will include an appropriate condition to ensure that this standard is met. 

Natural areas (vegetation or aquatic features). 

At this location there are no areas of existing significant vegetation or aquatic features that will be impacted by 
the proposed riprap modification. 

Air and water quality of the ocean shore area. 

The project will take place above the ordinary high tide line and the materials used will be free of debris and 
foreign materials, so the proposed project will not adversely affect water quality on the ocean shore. Air quality 
will not affected as a result if its construction, except for a negligible amount of exhaust from the use of heavy 
equipment during the construction period. 

Areas of geologic interest, fossil beds, ancient forest remnants. 

As indicated in Section II above, there are ancient forest stumps on the ocean shore immediately adjacent to, 
and seaward of the project. However, measures can be implemented to protect these key natural features 
during the project construction. As a condition of permit approval, the permittee will be required to prepare and 
submit a plan to avoid unnecessary damage to, or removal of, the ancient forest stumps at the site. 

When necessary to protect native plant communities or fish and wildlife habitat on the subject or 
adjacent properties, only native, non-invasive, plant species shall be used for revegetation. 

The site is within a developed residential area, and there are no known protected native plant communities or 
fish and wildlife habitat on or adjacent to the subject property. 

VI. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Notice of the proposed project was posted at the site for 30 days in accordance with ORS 390.650. Individual 
notification and a copy of the application were mailed to government agencies, tribes and individuals on 
OPRD's ocean shore mailing list. During the public comment period, OPRD received no objections to the 
permit request, and there were no requests for a public hearing. 

VII. FINDINGS SUMMARY 

Project Need -The subject property is experiencing bank erosion and shoreline recession, despite the 
presence of existing shoreline protective measures in place at the site. The existing riprap and poured concrete 
structures are in a state of disrepair, and were not constructed to currently accepted design standards for 
shoreline protective structures. The proposed new riprap revetment was recommended by a professional 
Engineering Geologist in response to the continued bluff erosion resulting from severe wave attack. Denial of 
the permit request will likely result in a continuation of wave overtopping and bank erosion in the future. By 

#2898-19 
Richard Hutsell 
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implementing the recommendations provided by the project geologist, the property owner will be able to better 
protect the property and home from future erosion. 

Alterations and Project Modifications: According to the project's Engineering Geologist, other, non
structural methods of shoreline protection such as vegetative stabilization and sand alteration are not feasible 
alternatives to mitigate the hazards affecting the subject property and home. 

Based on the above findings, the need for a new riprap structure engineered to meet modern design standards 
including a modest encroachment onto the ocean shore is justified, subject to appropriate conditions of 
approva l. 

The fo llowing checklist summarizes whether the application satisfies the general, scenic, recreation, safety and 
natural and cu ltural resource standards as defined in OAR 736-020-0010 through 736-020-0030: 

Standard Yes No Standard Yes No 
Project Need IZl D Structural Safety IZl D 
Protection of Public Rights IZl D Obstructional Hazards IZl D 
Public Laws IZl D Neighboring Properties IZl D 
Alteration and Project IZl D Property Protection IZl D Modifications 
Public Costs [g] D Fish and Wildlife Resources [g] D 
Compliance with LCDC Goals IZl D Estuarine Values and Navigation Interests [g] D 
Natural Features [g] D Historic, Cultural and Archeological Sites [g] D 
Shoreline Vegetation IZl D Natural Areas [g] D 
View Obstruction [g] D Air and Water Quality of the Ocean Shore IZl D 
Compatibility with Surroundings [g] D Areas of Geologic Interest [g] D 
Recreation Use [g] D Use of Native Plant Species when [g] D Necessary 
Recreation Access IZl D 

VIII. STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Based on an analysis of the facts and in consideration of the standards evaluated under OAR-736-020-0005 
through OAR 736-020-0030, I recommend the following action: 

D 
[g] 

D 

Approval 

Approval with conditions 

Denial 

Jay Sennewald 
Ocean Shores Coordinator 

#2898-19 
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reg on 

September 13, 2017 

Dennis Sartoldus 
PO Box 1510 
Newport, OR 97365 

SEP 1 8 2DU 

Department of Land Conservation and Development 
(,J:; C1pi tol Street NE, Sui it' 150 

S,1 km, Oregon 9730 1 -25~0 

Phnne: (503) 373-0050 
Fax: (503) 37~-55 I 8 

W \NW .orcgon .gov/LCD 

~ 
Re: Shoreline Protection Status for Properties in lincoln Beach, OR 

Dear Mr. Bartoldus, 

Thank you for your letter sent on August 4, 2017 regarding the eligibility status for shoreline armoring of 
four oceanfront lots located in lincoln County (8-11-21-CD-14800, 14900, 15000, and 15100). 

You have requested that these lots, which are currently designated as ineligible on the Oregon Coastal Atlas 
Ocean Shore's Viewer (www.coastalatlas.net/oceanshores/), be changed to eligible based on the evidence 
submitted with your letter. The current online inventory shows the lots to be ineligible because they were 
determined to be vacant and not part of a statutory subdivision as of January 1, 1977. 

As you know, it is up to Lincoln County to make a determination of Goal18 eligibility for beachfront 
protective structure permits, which are issued through Oregon State Parks and Recreation Department 
(OPRD) . In light of the County not having an adopted Goal18 eligibility inventory in their land use planning 
program, these determinations are made on a case-by-case basis. The inventory shown online on the 
Oregon Coastal Atlas is for informational purposes only and is not legally binding. While the County may use 
this information as evidence in making an eligibility determination, they may also consider any other 
information or evidence available to them. 

At this time, the County has not made that determination. In the event that the County were to make a 
forma l determination through the OPRD LUCS process that the subject properties are eligible for the 
placement of beachfront protective structures, the Department of Land ConserJation and Development 
would consider that decision in updating the Coastal Atlas online inventory. The current online inventory 
will continue to show an ineligible status for the four identified lots until otherwise determined by Lincoln 
County. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (541) 574-0811, meg.reed@state.or.us. 

Sincerely, 

~~ist 
Oregon Coastal Management Program, Department of Land Conservation and Development 

cc: Jay Sennewald, OPRD 
Onno Husing, Lincoln County Planning 
Patty Snow, DLCD 



reg on 
Kutc Brown, c,wernor 

April 14, 2021 

SENT VIA E-MAIL 

Dennis Bartoldus 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 15150 
Newport, OR 97365 

Re: Oregon Coastal Atlas Ocean Shore's View 

Dear Mr. Bartoldus, 

Department of Land Conservation and 
Development 

635 Capitol Street NE, Suite 150 
Salem, Oregon 97301-2540 

Phone: 503-373-0050 
Fax: 503-378-5518 

www .oregon.gov /LCD 

Q 

In accordance with ORS 192.440(2), this is to acknowledge our receipt on April 13, 2021, of your request 
for the following records: 

• Previously we had communication in 2017 regarding the Oregon Coastal Atlas Ocean Shore's Viewer on 
behalf of my clients the Tanabes, Grants, Kains and DeSylvias who own property in Lincoln Beach north of 
Depoe Bay in Lincoln County. Specifically, the property owned by my clients are 8-11-21-CD-14800, 
14900, 15000 and 15100. As shown on the Oregon Coastal Atlas Ocean Shore's Viewer DLCD made an 
advisory determination t hat these 4 lots were not eligible for shoreline protection. By t his emai l I am 
requesting t hat you provide me with all the information that DLCD utilized to make an 
"ineligible" determination on these 4 lots. 

Due to resource constraints and competing priorities associated with DLCD's response to t he COVID-19 
pandemic, DLCD anticipates it w ill take longer than norma l to process many public records requests for 
the foreseeable future. This will be the case for any requests t hat cannot be completed by t eleworking 
employees. DLCD will strive to meet t he statutory deadlines for either completing our res ponse or to 
providing you with an estimated completion date wit hin 15 business days of your request. However, 
depending upon the natu re of your request, for the reasons describe above, it may be impracticable for 
DLCD to comply with t hose deadlines. In such cases, we will nevertheless complete our response as 
soon as practicable and without unreaso nable delay upon t he ava ilability of staff to do so, and t heir 
return to work in our offices, in compliance with ORS 192.329(6) and (8). 

Not e: There may be fees associated with completing your request, please see the attached fee schedule. 
This may also be locat ed on our website: https://www.oregon.gov/lcd/About/Pages/Public-Records
Requests.aspx 

If you have any questions feel free t o contact me at 971-345-1987 or via email at 
angela.williamson@state.or.us. 

Since rely, 
\ I '-..-/ ) fi t1 · 

~\n~\!A_ (.,t_ v-XJU.o.. ._.,__-~~. 

Angela Wi lliamson 
Public Records Coord inator 



Dept. of Land Conservation and Development 
Updated Apri/23, 2021 

Goal18: Beaches and Dunes 

Implementation Requirement #5: Decision-making summary 

Properties: 08-11-21-CD-14800, 14900, 15000 and 15100 

Owners: Tanabes, Grants, Kains, and DeSylvias 

location: lincoln Beach, north of Depoe Bay, in lincoln County 

Determination: Ineligib le for Beachfront Protective Structures 

Process of Determination: 

1) Using 1977 Aeria l imagery from the Army Corps of Engineers, was qualifying development 

(residential, commercia l, or industrial buildings) present on the four tax lots? No 

2) Was the lot part of a statutory subdivision? Yes, Cummins Addition, approved in July 1948. 

However, the subdivision was then officially vacated on December 11, 1951. The vacation order, 

which is on file in lincoln County, references that there were no improvements to the site at the 

time of vacation (e.g., no roads and no utilities). Therefore, on January 1, 1977, there was no 

eligible development on this site and it was not part of a statutory subdivision. The lot is now 

part of another subdivision, known as Pacific Panorama, which was approved in December 1978. 

3) Determination = Not developed as of January 1, 1977 and not eligible for beachfront protection. 

4) Current homes were built in 2004, 1990, 1994, and 1993. 
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CHAPTER 346 

AN ACT 
[H. D. 331] 

To amend section 95-1304,0. C. L.A.; to mid n new section to chapter 13, 
title !J5, 0. C. L .A., to be known us section !l5-130la; and to add an 
additional new section to said chnple1· and title to be known as sec
tion !l5-130Cia, defining subdivision and relating t·• subdivisions. 

Be It Enacted by t/1e People of tlw State of Oregon: 
Section 1. Thai a new section be and the same hereby is 

added to and made a part of article 1 of chapter 13, title 95, 
0. C. L.A., following section 95-1301, to be known as section 
95-130la, which n0w section shall read as follows: 

Section 95-130la. The term ":;ubdivide land" shall mean to 
partition into four or more units, by division or subdivision, any 
tract or registered plat of land, shown on the last preceding tax 
roll as a unit or contiguous units, for the transfer of ownership 
or for building development, whether immediate or fu ture; 
provided, however, that the division of land for agricultu!·al 
purposes into tracts containing five or more acres and not 
involving any new thoroughfare, or the widening of any exist
ing thoroughfare, shall be exempt. 

The term "subdivision" shall mean either (1) an act of 
subdividing land or (2) a tract of land subdivided as defined 
above. 

Section 2. That section 95-1304 be and the same hereby is 
amended so as to read as follows: 

Sec. 95-1304. The initial point of all town plats, plats to 
all additions to towns, all cemetery plats, and of all plats of 
all lands divided into lots and blocks with streets, alleys, 
avenues, or public highways thereon, dedicated to public use, 
hereafter made, shall be marked with a monument, either of 
stone, concrete or galvanized iron pipe; if stone or concrete 
be used it shall not be less than six inches by six inches by 
twenty-four inches, and if galvanized iron pipe be used it shall 
not be less than two inches in diameter and three feet long, 
which said monument shall be set or driven six inches below 
the surface of the ground, and the location of the same shall 
be with reference to some known corner established by the 
United States survey. The intersections of all streets, avenues 
and public highways and all points on the exterior boundary 
where the boundary line changes direction, shall be marked 
with monuments either of stone, concrete, galvanized iron pipe, 
or iron or steel rods: if stone or concrete be used they shall 
not be less than 6 inches by 6 inches by 24 inches, if galvanized 
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iron pipe be used they sha ll not be less than 1 inch in diameter 
and :30 inches long, and H iron or steel rods be used th ey shall 
not be less than five-eighths of an inch in least dimension and 
30 inches long. Points shall be plainly and permanently marked 
upon monuments so that measurements may be taken to 
them to within one-tenth {l j lO) of a foot. All lot corners 
shall be marked with monuments of either galvanized iron 
pipe not less than one-half inch in diameter or ir•m or steel 
rods not kss than one-half inch in least dimension, and two 
feet long. The locations and descriptions of all monuments 
shall be carefully recorded upon the plat, and the proper 
courses and distancrs of a ll boundary Jines shall be shown. 

Section :t That a new section be and the same hereby is 
added to and made a part of article 1 of chapter 13, title 95, 
0. C. L.A., following section 95-1306, to be known as :-.ection 
fl5-1:306a, which new section shall read as follows: 

Sec. 95-1:306a. Before any su bdivision of land may be made 
and recorded, the subd ivider cr his authorized agent or repre
senlalive shall make an application in writing to the nearest 
planning agency of the county or to the county court if there 
is no planning agency, for the apt)roval of a plan of subdivision, 
and at the same time submit a tentative map showing the gem
era! design of the proposed subdivision. Any approval of the 
t en tative map shall not constitute final acceptance of the plat 
fot· recording. No subdivider shall submit a plat of a sub
division for record , until all the requirements for the survey 
and the final rr.ap have been met. The survey and final map 
shall be made by a surveyor who is a registered engineer or a 
licensed land surveyor. The final map shall be of such scale 
that all survey and mathematical information, and all other 
details may be clearly and legibly shown thereon. Each lot 
shall be numbered and each block shall be lettered or num
bered. Each and all lengths of the boundaries of each lot shall 
be shown. Each street shall be named. With the final map 
the subdivider also shall file a tracing of the final map, upon 
which the surveyor shall make affidavit that said tracing is 
an Pxnct copy of thP. final map. The subdivider sha 11 provide 
without cost one print each from said tracing for the county 
assessor and the county surveyor. The survey for the final 
map shall be of such accuracy that the error of closure shall not 
exceed one foot in 4,000 feet. Before approving the plat as 
required by section 95-1310, 0 . C. L. A., the county surveyor 
shall sufficiently check the plat and computations for making 
the plat, t o determine if th ey comply with the provisions of 
this act and with the requirements of the planning agency or 
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the county court. For performing such service the county 
surveyor shall collect from the subdivider a fee not to exceed 
twenty~five dollars ($25). 

Approved by the governor April3, 1!>47. 
Filed in the office of the secretary of state April 3, 1947. 

CHAPTER 347 

AN ACT 
[H. B. 333] 

To amend section 1, chapter lllO, Oregon Laws l!l41, relating to insur~ 
ance companies. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 
Section 1. That section 1, chapter 180, Oregon Laws 1941, 

be and the same hereby is amended so as to read as follows: 
Sec. 1. The capital stock of every domestic insurance cor~ 

poration required to have a capital, to the extent of the 
minimum capital required by law, and the assets of every 
domestic mutual insurance corporation, to the extent of an 
amount equal to the minimum capital required of a like 
domestic stock corporation, shall be invested and kept invested 
as follows: 

1. In the bonds or securities which are the direct obligations 
of the United States or which are secured or guaranteed as to 
principal and interest by the United States. 

2. (a) In the bonds or evidences of indebtedness which 
are direct obligations of, or secured by the full faith and credit 
of, any state of the United States or the District of Columbia 
where there exists the power to levy taxes for the prompt 
payment of the principal and interest of such bonds or evidences 
of indebtedness, provided that such state or district shall not 
be in default in the payment of principal or interest on any 
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness at the date of such 
investment; and (b) in the bonds or evidences of indebtedness 
which are direct general obligations of any county, incor
porated city, incorporated school district or incorporated dis
trict in this state where there exists the power to levy taxes 
for the prompt payment of principal and interest on such bonds 
or evidences of indebtedness, and which has not defaulted 
in the payment of principal or interest on any of its bonds or 
evidences of indebtedness within three years. 

3. In real estate loans secured by first liens on improved 
unencumbered real property in this state, provided that such 
encumbrance does not exceed 50 per cent of the appraised 
value of the real estate constituting or offered as security and 
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or wher(' his income is not taxable under this act, the com
mission shall, after auditing the annual return filed by the 
employe in accordance with section 110-1616, as amended, 
refund the amount of the excess deducted. No refund shall be 
made (a) where the amount of the excess deducted is less 
than two dollars, or (b) where the employe has failed to file 
a return under section 110-1616, as amended. 

5. No amount shall be deducted or retained by any em
ployer from the wages of any employe unless the aggregate of 
the wages paid b y such employer during the calendar month 
exceeds th e sum of fifty dollars ($50), or such other amount 
for any lesser period as the regulations may provide. 

6. No amount shall be deducted or re tained from (a) wages 
paid for active service in the military or naval forces of the 
United States, or (b) wages or salary paid t o an employe of 
a common carrier where such employe is not a resident of 
Oregon as defined in section 110-1602, and regularly per
forms services both within and without the state of Oregon. 

7. This act shall be effec tive w ith respect to all wages, 
salaries, bonuses or other emoluments for services as a1 l em
ploye, paid on or after January 1, 1948; provided, that this act 
shall not become oper ative with respect to such wages, salaries, 
bonuses or other emoluments for services of a n employe if, 
on or before January 1, 1948, any act increasing the amount 
of the p0rsonal exemptionr; as provided for by section 110-1613, 
0. C. L.A., as amended by section 3, ch apter 411, Oregon Laws 
1945, has become effective and operative. 

Approved by the governor April 19, lll47. 
Filed in the office of the secrelnry of stnte April 19, 1947. 

CHAPTER 537 

AN ACT 
[H. B. 418] 

Providing fm· the appointment of county planning comm issions, prescrib
ing the powe1·s, duties nnd financing thereof; providing for zoning, 
lnnd use regulations nnd subdivision controls and defining the limits 
thereof; providing for building permits; nnd providing penulties. 

Be It Enacted by the People of t7Je State of Oregon: 
Section 1. The governing body of any cou nty h ereby is 

authorized and empowered to create by ord inance a count y 
nlanning commission. to appoint its members a nd to provide 
funds for it s operat ion . The county planning commission shall 
consist of five. seven or nin e membNs a ppointed by the gov
<'rni ng body for four-~·ear terms. or until th eir respective sue-
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cessors are appointed and qualified; provided that in the first 
instance the terms of the initial members shall be staggered for 
one, two, three and four years, and any vacancy shall be filled 
by the governing body who may after hearing remove any 
member for misconduct or nonperformance of duty. Members 
of the commission shall serve without compensation other than 
reimbursement for duly authorized expenses, and shall be 
residents of the county and a majority shall reside in the un
incorporated area thereof. In addition to the regular members, 
the county engineer, the county agricultural agent, if there 
be one, the county assessor, and the county manager, if there 
be one, shall be ex officio non-voting members. . 

Section 2. The commission hereby is authorized to appoint 
necessary employes and fix their compensation with the ap
proval of the governing body, to select from its membership 
a chairman to serve for one year, to appoint a secretary who 
shall keep permanent and complete records of its proceedings, 
and to adopt rules governing the transaction of its business. 

Section 3. For the purpose of furthering the health, safety 
and general welfare of the people of the county, the county 
planning commission hereby is empowered, and it shall be 
its duty, to make and adopt a development pattern for the 
physical and economic development of the county. Such de
velopment pattern, with the accompanying maps, plats, charts 
and descriptive matter shall show the commission's recom
mendations for the development of the county, and may in
clude among other things the creation of or division of the 
county into districts within some of which it shall be lawful 
and within others of which it shall be unlawful to erect, con
struct, alter or maintain certain buildings, or to carry on 
certain trades, industries, or callings, or within which the 
height and bulk of future buildings and the area of yards, 
courts and other open spaces, and the future uses of land or 
buildings shall be limited and future building set back lines 
shall be established. 

Section 4. Adoption by the commission of the development 
pattern, or any change therein, may be in whole or in part, 
but must be by the affirmative vote of a majority of the whole 
commission; provided, however , that prior to any such adop
tion a public hea r ing shall have been held not less than 15 days 
after notice thereof shall have been posted in at least three 
public places within the area affected. The resolution adopt
ing the pattern, or any part or parts covering one or more 
of the functional elements which may be included within 
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the pattern, shall refer expressly to the maps, charts and 
descriptive matters forming the pattern or part thereof. 

Section 5. The commission, and any of its members, officers 
and employes, in the performance of their functions, may enter 
upon any land and make examinations and surveys and place 
and maintain the necessary monuments and markers thereon. 
In general, the commission sha 11 have such powers as may 
be appropriate to t•nablc it to fulfill its functions and duties 
to promote county planning and to carry out the purposes of 
this act. All public officials, departments and agencies, hav
ing information, maps and data dt•emcd by th e commission 
pC'rtinent to county planning nrc hereby empowered and di
rC'cted to make such informntion available for the usc of the 
count~' planning commission. 

Sc•clion 6. The county planning commission shall advise 
and coopernte with other plnnning commissions within the 
state, nncl shall upon request, or on its own initiative, fm
nish advice or reports to any city, county, officer or depart
n1C'nt on any problem comprehended in county planning. The 
commission may, for the benefit and welfare of the county, 
prepare and submit to the governing body of the county drafts 
of ordinances for the purpose of carrying out the development 
pattern, or any part thereof, previously adopted by the com
mission, including zoning or land usc regulations, the making 
of official maps and the preservation of the integrity thereof, 
and including procedure for appeals from decisions made under 
the authority of such ordinances, and regulations for the 
conservation of the natural resources of the county, and the 
governing body hereby is au thorized to adopt such ordinances. 
Prior to the enactment of any such ordi na nce under the pro
v isions of this act the county comt shall first refer to the legal 
voters of the county at a general or special election called for 
that purpose the question "Shall the county court be author
ized to enact zoning and land use regulations?". Notice of the 
e lection shall be given by publication in a newspaper of gen
eral circulation in the county once a week for four successive 
weeks prior to the election. If a majority of the legal voters 
voting at such election vote in favor thereof. the county court 
shall thereafter have the authority to enact ordinances as 
above provided. If a majority of the legal voters of the county 
\'oting at such election vote against such proposition, but a 
ma,iority of the legal voters residing in an unincorporated area 
totalinJ,! not lc•ss than two square miles within such county 
shal l thc'rC'aftC'I' by petition request such county comt to 
l'nact such pnrts of such ordinances as affect such two square 
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milt- area, ~uch count,v court shall t.lw reupon enact such an 
ordinanct• affecting only such area. No ordinance adopted 
undt•r this act sha ll r egulate lands used for grazing, a griculture, 
hort icultun• or for till' g rowing of timbl'r: and provided fur
ther that any orclinanct' acloptl'd under thl' provisions of the 
ael sha ll be a local law wit hin the nwaning of sPclion Bo-201, 
0. C. L. A .. and subjC'et to the provisions tlwrPof; and pro
vided furthl'r that <'Xisting nonconforming uses ma~' be' cnn
tinul'cl although not in conformit~' with sueh zoning rc{~tdation s. 

Section 7. TlH' gm·C'rning hod~, hl'r<'by is authnrizPd to 
adopt rq~ulutions for the subdivis ion of land within t !w un
incorporated tl' r ritor~· under its jurisdiction, and it may rl'
quire that hcrt'n fl er no land may be subdiviclt~d anrl no sub
divi!; ion plat. fil<'G or rt•corclt'd until submillC'CI t.o and approved 
b~, the county planning commission, and to makt' the violation 
of such regulations unlawful, including the sale of s ubdivided 
Janel b~· ml'les and bounds, and punishable by fine of one 
hundred doll ars ($] 00). The term "subcl ivicl t' Janel" m; used 
in this act sha11 mean to partition , plat or subdivide land 
into four or mor<' Jots. blocks or tracts, or containing a dedica
tion of any part the reof as a public street or h ighway, for 
other tha n agricultural purposes. 

Section 8. Tlw goveming body of a county hereby is 
empowered to authorize and provide for the issuance of per
mits as a prerequisite to construction. alteration or en large
nwnl of an~· building or structure otherwise subject to the 
provisions of thb act. and may establish and collect reasonable 
fees therefor. 

Section 9. The authority heretofore granted by law to !;J
corporated communities to approve subdivision plats whhin 
the unincorporated area adjacent to their corporate limits 
is not abrogated by this act except and until the governing 
body of the county having jurisdiction over such adjacent area 
establishes a planning commission, and adopts initial regula~ 
lions for subdivision control within adjacent areas. Authority 
of the adjacent municipality shall be suspended on the effec
tive dale of the county regulation with respect to all areas 
governed b y county subdivi sion regulations. 

Approved by the governor Apri l I!J, 1!!47. 
Filed in the office of the scrretnry of stHte April 19. 1 9~7. 
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]>lacccl to tile credi t of the "Street Extension Bond Sinking Funcl" shn.ll from 
time to time, under the cljrection of the common council, board of trustees, 
or other competen t authority, be deposi ted in such bank as will pay the highest 
mte of interest, or be invested in or used for the purchase of improvement 
bonds of such city at par. In th e purchase of improvement bonds, the accrued 
intc>·est thereon shall be paid ont of t·he impro\'Cment bond interest (nncl, ancl 
all inter~o~st received by the treasurer on account of coupons due shall be plnced 
t o the credit of the street extension boncl in terest fund. Interest due on street 
ex-tension bonds shall be paid ou t of th e street extension bond interest fnnu. 
All bo~ds purchased by a. city s.hall he held by the trcasnrer of surh cit.y as a 
sinking fund, and slwll be disposed of by dirertion ·of the common con11cil, 
board of trustees, 'or other competent authority, when required for the rcclemp
,tion of b,onds pre'l' iously issued, as they shall become due and payable. [h 
1907, c. 128, p. 2:31, § 6.] 

§ 3261. Payments t o Be Entered in Lien . Docket-Effect. 
Entries of payments of installments, inte rest, and costs, made under the 

provisioria of this act, sl1all be maclc in the lien docket aforesaid as the same 
shall be received, with the date thereof, an·d such payments made nnd cntct·cd 
i n said lien docket shall be and operate as a discharge of such lien, to the 
amount of such payment, and from the date thereof. [L. 1901, c. 128. 
p. 231, § 7.] 

§ 3262. £)bligations Not Pa rt of Debt Limit. 
No obligation incurred hy any city in this stnte by virtue of t Lis act shall 

be clecmcd or taken to be 11·ithin or au.v part of the limitation by law as to 
indebtedness by such city. [ h 1907, c. 128, p. 231, § 8.] 

§ 3263. Redemption of Bonds. 
At any time after the bonds which mny be issued by ,·irtue of this act shall 

become riayabl~, such city may redeem such bonds. and to that end shnll redeem 
t he same ronsecutivcly by number of such bonds, commencing with number 
one of such bonds, and shall give n otice of the readiness of such cily to redeem 
by publ irntion in some newspaper published mHl l1aving a general C'i rr'uln.tion 
among its subscribers in snell city once each week for three successive weeks, 
giving therein the number o[ the bonds .which will be redeemed, a.nd the t ime 
at whic-h such redemption will be made; and after such time so fh:ncl I or 
redemption, no interest shall accrue or' become payable on such bonds so 
notified for redemption. [ L . 1907, c. 128, p . . 231, § 9.] 

CHAPTER YTI. 

OF PL.\TS. AllDIT[QNS, .\N'D \',\ C.I TIOXS. 

§ 3264. Penalty for Selling Lot Before Plat Recorded. 
Am person or persons who shall dispose of or offer for sale, m· leas<' for 

any t.imc, ttny lot or lots in any town or addition to any town or c·i ty, or an}' 

' ( §§ 32C>l-32G4 ) 
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part thereof, which IHls been or shall be hereafter lnitl on!", until. the plat. the renf 
has been duly acknowledged and r ecorded in the recorder's ollirc in tl 1c conn! r 
of which the same is situated, shall forfeit and pay !j).iO Jor each 11nd ever~· 
lot or part of lot so sold or disposed of, leased or oiTcrcd f'or sal<:, to be collcctc;l 
before any court having competent jurisdiction, in the name of the county, 
for the use of the common school fund of the county where the town is not 
incorporated; and ,in the name of the common council 'rhere the· town is 
incorporated, for the use and benefit of said town. [L. 186-±: D. p. 923, § 1; 
H. § 4178; B. & C. § 2736.] 

This section is cited In Schooling v. Hm·risburg. ·12 Or. 497, 71 P:tc. 605. 

§ 3265. Towns Heretofore Laid Out, Within What Time Plats Recorded. 

Every person who has heretofore thus laid out any town or addition to any 
town, and sold lots within the same, without having the plat of the same 
recorded, shall have the said plat. so recorded within six months from the taking 

~ effect of this act, and in case of failure so to record, sllnll be subje<:t to the 
})enal ty in this act provided. [L . 1864; D. p. 926, § 2; H. § 4179 ; 13. & C. 
§ 2737.] 

§ 3266. Donations to Public by Plat, How Construed. 

Every donation or g rant to the public, including streets vnd alle.rs, or to 
any individual or individuals, religious society or societies, or to an.v corporation 
or body politic, marked or noted as such on the plat of the tow11 wherein snrh 
donation or grant may have been made, shall be considered to all intents and 
purposes as a general 'mrrant:t to the said donee or donees, grantee or .~ran tees, 
for hjs, her, or their use for the purposes intended by the donor or donors, 
grantor or grantors, as aforesaid. [L. 1S64; D. p. 926. § 3; H. § 4.J 80 .: 
B. & c. § 2738.] 

The recording or the plat or a tract of dedicates the str~ets to t h(• public ln<"voc
land. showing streds !hereon, a nd th~ sale ably: Clu' i>lia" v. Euge11~, 4n Or. 170, 89 
by th(' owners of lots as shown on such plat. Pac. 119. . 
ccnslitute 'l <]('dicMion by the signers of the T he 8elllng of lots in a tmct ot platted 
land shown as public ways: Schooling v. land by the original lo t IW!lprll'tor, and rhe 
H arl"isburg, •12 Or. 4~7. 71 Pac. 605. corresponding purchas'\ by numbers or the 

Hig-hways and s tre('tS may be lost to the public a t large. Hmount to an nccPptunce or 
public by continued nonuser a nd failure of the streets shown on the plut without formal 
the public authorl tl~s to accept the dedication adion by the au thorities: Clwlstirm v. 
thereof; thus, In 1871, plaintiff's prcdeces- Eugene, S1t1J1"". 
sors in title acknowle<l ged a nd r~corded a ' Vhere la nd has b~cu platted a nd lots sold 
p lat of un addition t o defendant city on with rcfercnc~ there to, llu• d0dicat61· cannot 
which certain streets were mnrl,ecl, and ehjoln tl1e public uuthot·i tles from using th~ 
thereafter conveyed lots In the addition with streets shown on such .PI.R.t, l)('causo t horo 
r eference to the recorded plat. The streetS" .. was a mtstal<e In tile plat, ror such un et· ror 
and n lleys so designated were ne,·er opened. can be rectilkd only by a suit tnr that pur
and the donation was never accepted by t he pose, to which n II the persons lntcr~sted 
public, but the owners fenced the land. which m ust be mad!' partlQS-ne> collat<:'ral attnck 
was then and since continuously has been on the plat will be permitted: Clll"istian \". 
used bv plnlntltr and his grantor as a. Bu.Qc?le, sutn·c•. 
farm, fruit trees being planted In the Failure of :t county 01· municlpnlity to 
stree ts, and a ba rn being erected across one oren or work roads lnld out on a pint of land. 
of the alleys so designated. No steps were does not defeat the right of the lllll>lic 
taken by t he city to open the streets until th€1"eln, unless barr0d by a d\"ers<' us<'r: Spell
April 16, 1901, when the city marshal was r.er v. Union County, 41 Or. 257, 68 P:tc. 
directed to compel th~ removal of nil ob- 519. 1!08. 
structlons thereon; It was held, thnt the RecordinJ:; nn unucknowlt'dged plat of land, 
city was estopped from opening the streets: showing lots. blccl<• and RtrP<:'ts. <le><'S not 
Scllooling v. Harrisbw·g, IJII!JTa. constitute a stntutorr dedication of the 

·where the proprietor of lands luys out a streets. for tht- plat w;" not Pntltlt>d to 
town thereon in the manner provided by stat- rP.cord. being without an aclmowlcdgm ent: 
ute. platting t he same Into hlocl<s and Nndiue v. Union. 42 Or. 613. 72 Pac. 582. 
streets, and the pint Is duly executed. • The act of the ownPr of rPalty In selling 
aclmowledged and recorded. and hP sells nn<l conveying parts of It by r eferPnce to a 
lots therein with reference thereto, he t hereby t.ownslte plut mad,~ and recorded by one 

( §§ ~265, 3266 ) 
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who dlcl not have title Is an adoption of the ence to such p lan, It operates as a d~dicatlon 
plat as his own, and constitutes a dedication of the land fo1· a pul>l!c park. The salu a 11ct 
to the public of the property thereon marl<ed conv~yo.nce of lois accortling to such plat 
as str eets and parks : O•·egon City v. O·reoon Implies a covenant that the streets and oth~r 
tt: Cal. R. Co. 4-1 Or. 165, 74 Pac. 924. vublic places deslgn<tted shall never be appi'O-

A sale of lots with reference t o a plat prlated by the owner or his succcs"OI' 111 ln
~howln;; a street lg sufficient to complete a tereRt to any use Inconsistent with that 
dedication of RUCh street, subjecting It to r epresented on the original map: Steel ,., 
any new servitude Incide nt to It as a street: Po•·tland, 23 Or. 183, 31 Pac. 479 ; to the 
Oliver v. Newberg , 50 Or. D2, 91 Pac. ·190. same ctr~ct, see Cm·te1· v. P or tlcmd, 4 Or. 

An owner who e xecutes and records n. plat ~40; Mete,· v . Po>·tlcm<L Cable r.v. Co. 16 Or. 
ot certain land, showing thereon lo ts or oOO, 19 Pac. 610; J-Joguc v. ,ltbi>lu, 20 Or 
tracts divided by or adjoining streets or 182, 25 Pac. 386. · 
roads, and sells property with refe r encP to In order to constitute a d edication bv 
such plat, must be considered as having parol there must be some act proved c vinc
establlshed nnd dedicated such roads to lng a clear intention to dedicate the land 
public usc, regnrdlesM of an actual usc by the to tl.1e public use : Hogue "· Jt/bina, S ltJll'fL: 
J.~Ublic at. la r ge : Spence>· v. Pctc•·son, 41 0 1·. L eto1s v . l'ortlcmcl, 25 Or. 151, 35 Pac. 256 
~57 , 68 Pac. 519, 1108. · 12 Am . St. Rep. 172. ' 

A lthough title to land dedicated as a street When the owner of land Jays out n town 
cannot be acquired against a city t hrough and records a plat thereof on which streets 
lapse of time under a statute of limitation s, arc dedicated to the public, and it is sought 
still rights to even a stree t may become so to elitahllsh another and diff~rent li<'dicatlon 
fixed b)· n eglect to open and us" it, thnt it b)' the acts and contluct of the own,•r In 
m ay b e m ore just to enforce an equitable exhibiting to Intending PUI'd1ascrs another 
estoppel aga inst the municipality tha11 to map prepared on the same day and selling 
r etake the street: Oliver v. Synhorst, •IS Or. lots by r e ference to the seconcl plat, such 
2n. 86 Pac. 376. s•"·cond p la t to have lhls ertecr must be es~en-

The tee of the street Is either In thP adja- tially different !rom the recorded one show
cent lot owner or r emains In the aedlcator: ing on Its fact• an Intention on the part of t he 
Huddleston v. E«gene, 34 Or. 352, 55 Pac. o'yner to make an additional dedication: 
868; McQuaid v. Portland.~ Vane. R y. Cn. I S H bgue v. All>i>w, 20 Or. 182, 25 Pae. 386. 
Or. 237, 22 Pac. 899. .Formal acceptance by the corporate author-

The conversion of a county road into a city ll1rs o! such dedication by parol Is not neces
str~et does not Impose an additional scrYitude sary: Ccwtc•· v. J>m·tlcwrl, 1 O r. :H 0. 
on the land occupied by the road, r equll'l ng An owner of a tract of land is not estopped 
acdltlonal compensation to be made to the from d~nying that a certain s trip of land Is 
own~r· o f the fee. unde r S 18. Art. I , Const. a str~et merely because h e deeded lots In 
Or .. pr·ohibiling the t aking o! private prop- said tract by reference to lhe nam<· under 
e rty for public usc except on paym<'n t of a which the 1ra.ct was platted. and hecaus<e a 
.iust compensation to the owner : ll1ulcli<'stnn lil hograph ic map In g-eneral circ:ul:ttion in 
Y. Ji,'ugcne, 34 Or. 35·1, 55 Pac. 868. that community showed the strip In Clti<'stion 

The use of a s treet for laring pipes, and to be a street. where It apperu·s lha t tlwr·,, 
ccnstructing drains, sewers, and culverts. were s" veral maps of the acl tlltlon, and it ts 
does not impose a n additional servitude> on riot shown that the owr.er t·vcr !mew of or 
the land, so a.~ to prevent tlw conv~rsion or r. r~cognized the litho:;mphic map: Leu> is \'. 
p ublic road into a city street without :u1lll- Portla11cl, ~5 0 1·. 150, 35 P ae. 25G, 42 .·\m. 
tlonal compensation to th~ owner of the f<·~- St. R ep. i72. 
The fact tha t adjrtcent property Is liable to Whe1·c n n owner or :t tract of land, ha ,·ing 
a~scssment for maintainin g a nd Improving platted' part of i t. showing that a cet'1:1ln strip 
the street d oes not constitute an add itiona l i,, not :1 street. aft~ 1·wards files ~~ p lo.t o f an 
servitude for which additional compensation addition to his first plat, and for the purpo~·• 
must be made as a condition of changing of show)ng ils position relatl••e to th<> land 
a country road Into a city street: l1ucldlesto11 before platted. ~Xtt'nds in blnnl<. without 
v. Eugene~ .sutn·o.. , nnnu:os or numbers, the blocks nncl streets of 

The leg islature has the pow~r to r egHlntc the fi r st plat and on this blanl< extension 
the use of r o:1.ds and streets, and may there- shows the same strip or lan<l to b•• a street, 
f ore authorize a city to establish a street he <loes not dNllcato such s t rip fnl' a st 1·e<~t. 
over a county r oad : Hmlt!leston v. EI£Ocnc, since the d edieo.tion o n the ee<·Cind m:w Is 
Sll111'll. only of the new land thereon J>htlt~d: Lewis 

.An abu tting proprietor has a propcrt~· r ight v. l'o•·tlcmcl, sup''"· 
in I he use of the street in front of his prcm- Though a pnssagewa~· ton whnrf W'lS usN! 
!ses to its full width as means of ln~ress by the• public without ob,i<'cllon fnr on-r 
and egress a nd f or light and a ir, suh.iect t wenty years. such fll(•t do<•s n ot show n. d~cti
always to the right of the municipa lity to ca tion by use1·, wh~t·e thl' owm•r ai"·a~·s 
regu late and contro l the same f or legitima lt": clni111ed to own thP wny. mainta irh~d a g~1l'' 
street purposes. but any structure on a Mr~et at the mouth f or a p~rt of the time. impron•cl 
which is subversive of its use and etficiency it and kept It in repair. and •'X"rcls·~ll p•m'ral 
ns a public thoroughfare ls not a legitimate control o,·er It: Le1vi.• v. Portland, .mlJm. 
street u se. and Imposes a new ser vltudt> on A d l'dlcation for n strl'l' t of a •lrip of thP 
the r l.<;hts of nbuttlng own<'rs for which public domain, made bPfor€' thP pa~s:t~P of 
comp(lnsatio:l must be mndP: lViltamettc the Uon1ttion law. Is not bhHling on ont"' wh1) 
!1'011 Wo1·ks v . Or·cgon r.. & N . Co. 2G Or. m:lJSPQI!entl:v. undl'r ~uc'l la w. acquire$ title 
~24, 37 Pac. 1016, 4G ,\m. St. R<>p. 620. to the tract contnlnln:.; the s trip SCI dcdicat,·d: 

In a. convcynnce of land boundC'd hy :1. LC'wis v. Pm·llanrf .. SIIJ>ra. 
public r oad or street. the grantee ordinarily 'Where the streets or a city have bel"n dedl
tal<~S .1 legal title to the centP.r ther eof. sub- cn.ted by the propriNOl' to the puhlic. the 
j<'ct to the rights or the public therein; hut st:t te. by Its lE'gislnllve nssl'ml'l~·. may deter
h e does not therl'by secure such a title to mine tile necessity fot·, and charncter of, any 
the lafld embraced in the r llad or stre<'t as Improvement thereto. and what property will 
w!ll enable him to claim compensation f1·om b e benefited thereby ; and wh:ttnver po"·er 
a railwa y corporation whll'h Ior.n.tes and th~ Jpglslatur e possessPs over th<' street s of a 
operates·tts I'Oad thereon : McQuaill v. Pol't - cit~·. it may delc~:nte to the corporate author
lmtcl & V ane. Ry. Cn. 18 Or. 23 7. 22 Pac. itl~•. to Iw ~xerclsccl In th<> moil~ nnd to th•• 
899; l'llqiLet "· lift . Tabll'r St. Ry. Co. 18 01-. ('xt•mt pr~scribcd in the act ron!orring """" 
233. 22 Pac. 906. po\\'<'r: O•·cgo11 ,r Cal. R . Co. v. l'm·lland. 2 ~ 

" 'her e the own~r of a tract of land lnys Or. 2~fi . 35 Pac. 4fi2. 
lt out In Jots nnd stt·eets, and in the pl:tn \Vhur·c defendant.~ sold a numhcr of lots. 
or map ther eof. ftl ed In the public rec:ords. nnd rcprrs~nteil to th~ p urchas<'rs thnt a trctct 
designates a certa in portion n• "pari<," nnd adjacent thereto would be open as :r str•'et. 
nflerwa rds conv e)·s lots and b locl<s by r etcr- r~celving an increased price for the lots be-

- ( § 3266) ., 
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cause of their proxim ity to the p roposed 
stre~t. defendants ,_.,.,.,, estopped to deny that 
the strip was dedica ted to the JIUblic : Morse 
v . Wll itColll b, 5·1 Or. 412, 102 Pac. 789. 

[Title xxn 
The C'xislE"nce of n. street or highway may 

I.Je p rot·"d by sho\\'ing a par ol d edication 
accompan ied b)• the usc•· thereof by the 
p ublic: Mor·sc v. Whitcomb, S ltfJI'a. 

§ 3267. Init ial Point of Plats to Be l'riarked. 

'l'he initial point of all tom1 plats, plats of all additions to towns, all 
cemetery plats, and of all plats of all lands di Yided into luts an d blocks with 
streets, alleys, avenues, or public high ways 'thereon, dedicated to tl1e public 
use, hereafter made, shall be maTked with a monuwent, either of stone or 
gal\'anir.cd i ron pipe; if stone be used it shall. noL be less than six inches b1· 
six inches by twelve inches, and iJ' galn~ni7.ed iron pipe he used it shnll not 
be less than two inches in diameter aU<l th ree feet l ong, whieh said monnmcnt 
shall be set or driven s ix inches bel.ow the surface o.f the ground, and the 
'\ocation of the same shall be witl1 reference to some knOII'tl c~mcr establ ish~Ll 
by the United States survey, or lll'o or more objcds for ickntif.ring the .location 
of the same. [L. 1909, c. ~ 0, p. 123, § 1.] 

§ 3268 . · Affidavit. of Surveyor to Be Attached. 

All town plpts and all cemetery plats and all plats of any and all additions 

t o any town or cemetery, and all plats ot· diagrams designating the location of 
l and in any county in the stn.t·e of Oregon, of[erc~d for rel'onl .. shall have flttachecl 
thereon an affidavit o·[ the surveyor having sun'eycu the land represented on 
such plat, to the effect that ltQ has. conecfly snrrcyecl ~nu nHtrked wi th pmpcr 
momunen ts the lands as rc:prescuteil, that he planted a pi'Oper monument. a;; 
i,!1 th is act proridcd., indicating the in itial_point oJ snch snrve.1', a ntl g il'ing 
th e dimensions and kind o:f Hnch monument, and the .location of the same with 

refe:·encc to some kno'rn,~omqi' established by tl1c D ni tl'd States stuYey, or 
two or more objects for icletl ti fying the ·locat.ion of. the S•!,me, and accnratcl.r 
tll:'scribiug the tr act of land upon which said lots imd blocks are la id out. 
[ L. l90D, c. 70, p. 12.:1, § 2.] 

s-.. J 2S9. 
~ . 

How Pl~ts .P repared. 

All tmm plats and all cemetery p l;lts, and all plats of any m1'l all a rl(1itions 4 
to an:· l'0\1'11 or cemetery, and all plats or ·diagt·ams designating the location of 
lancl1n any county in the state of Oregon, and dedication of st reets, al icy::;. 
a.Yenues, or roads, or public parks and squa res, a nd otlw r writings mnrle a 
part of snch p lats or diagrams offered for record in any connty in this state, 
shall be made with black india ink, upon a good qnalif)' of whil e, eolrl-prc~scd. 
double-mounted drawing papnr, brenty-fom inc·hcs by thirt.1·-h1-o inches in size, 

" ·itl1 t he muslin exf·ending-three inches a.t one end for binding purposes. The 
dedication, afficlavi!' of t)Je SUl'YO,YOl', approya) by the ('Ollnt:· aSS('SSfl l' i11ll] 

county court, antl the clra"-ings and inscriptions, shall be maclc upon fl}e same 
sheet of paper npon wl1ich said plat, d rawing, or diagJ'<1lll is made, nntl no par t 
of said dnnring, imcription, approvals, nr afficlarit shall come ncnr cr an~-

cdge of snid sht'ct than one inch, and all such mn ps, plats, diagrams. afllcla1·it, 
ded icntions, orders of approYal, inscriptions, and . other IITi!ing shall be of 

( §§ 3267-3269 ) 
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such a scale as will perm it. the wh ole of the same to be placed upon one single 
pa~e or sheet as above prescribed. [L. 1909, c. 70, p. 123, § 3.] 

§ 3270. Filing and R ecording; Copy to Be Filed. 

All such maps, plats, and diagrams "·hen so made and approved as by law 
required, when offered for reeord in the records of the county where the l and 
thus described shall be s ituated, shall upon the payment of t he fees provided 

by law, be filed by the county clerk or county recorder, and such .filing with 
th e date thereof shall be endorsecl thereon, and shall then be se<;urc)y bonncl 
with other maps and plats of like character in a proper book eRpee:ially macle 
and prepared for that pm'j)ose, ancl which hook shall be known and d('signatcd 
as "Hccoru of 'l'own rlats"; that at the time of the appror:1l , filing, and 
recording of such plat, map, or diagram, the person or corporation ofl'cring: 
the same for approval, filing, and reconl shall also lite \rilh th•: county clerk 
or county recorder of such county an exact copy thereof, made with black 
india ink upon a good quality of: tracing doth, which said copy sh all be dnl~· 
certifted to be such by the clerk or recorder of said county, and shall then be 
filed i n the archives of such county, aucl be preserved by binding in boan1 
covers without folding. [ L. 1909, c. 'i'O, p. 123, § 4.] 

§ 3271. Pl at Record t o Be Indexed. 

The said books of "Ueconl of Town . Plats" shall be provided in the front 
par t thereof with indices, in which shall be duly entered in alphabcti~·al orde r, 
all maps, plats, and diograms re<;orclcd therein, and such uedirations t·o sa id 
ma ps, plats, and d iagrams shall also be indexed in the indicc~ of reco rd:< of 
deeds for such county, and when so fi led, bound, and indexed shall be tl1c legal 
record oi all such maps, plats, diagram~, clctlications, and ol"hcr writin.~·s. 

[L. 1909, c. 70, p. 123, § 5.] 

§ 3272. To'.vn Pl?.ts Jl.!ust R ave Dist in ctive Names. 

All plats of towns, or arMi hons, h ereafter (i]ccl for record in thr n"flicc of 
tlJC recorder, or connl.v clerk, must not bear the name of an~· othc·r to1rn or 
addition in the same conn ty, nnr can the same wonl, O!" wnrds, nr wont or 
words similar or .pronouncell !he same, be used in ntakin,!.! a name for s~ id 
town or addition, except the words toirn, city, place, cnur l. a1ldition. or similnr 
words, unless the same is contiguous and laid out an<l platter! by the same party, 
or parties, platting the addition bearing· l"lte same nam(', or a parh· files aml 
records the written consent of the pnrty, or parties, \rho plattt>d th<· allrli t ion 
bearing the same name. All plats of the same name mnst continue the block 
numbers of the plat of the same name las t flletl [ TJ. Hl09, c. 1-14, p. 210, § J .] 

•"'~ 3 3273. Approval by Officers, Con ditions Thereof. 

Before an:v plat ran be recorded, for covering lnntl within thr eorpnrai"c 
limits · oE any town or city, it must be approved by the rih· entrim•rr. or ri t.~· 
snneyor, if there be any, otherwise by the county sun-cYor, if nu(sic1c tht~ 

( §§ :~270-3213 ) 
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corporate l imits of any town or city, and all plats must be appro,·cU_ by the 
county assessor and the county court in which county said property is loca ic!l. 
said officers seeing tl1at tho streets an d alleys arc lai d out S'l as (o ron l'onn to 
the adjoining p lats, and that they are cleflicatcd to the puhlic u~c, withont any 
r eservation or rcst ric:tion whatever, a nd th at tl1c n ame is proper, ~o as 1·o r.onqll.v 
with the provisions of section B272, also soc that all taxes and as:;cssment::' 
have been :paid. [L. 1909, c. 14-4-, p. 210, § 2 .] 

§ 3274. Map . Must Be Filed and Note Made on Vacation of Plat . 

lf any town , plat, or parts of: a.n.y town or plat, is vacated br the county 
court of any county, or mnnici1lal authority of any city or t own within 
any county, the vacation order or ordinance, and an intelJjgent map of the 
property vaca ted, must be recorded in the same record as the orig-ina.l town 
or plttt is recorded, and sl1all be indexed in the same i ndex as original rowns 
or plats are indexed, and in addi tion the;·eto, the recorder or county clerk 
shall make notation on the 'origin al record of tho vacation, g-iving the book 
and page in which said vacated portion of said town or plat is recorded. 
[ L. 1D09} c. 1H, p. 210, § 3.] 

§ 3275. F ees f or Service. 

'flw fcc for pedorming the above sctTiC'cs shall be as follows, to wit : 
For approral by the county court., the county clerk shall collect· $1.00. For 
recording and indexing any plat or vacation of any plat, the recorder or county 
clerk, in whose office the deed r ecords of the county a re kept, shall charge :1.-; 

follows, to wit : F or plats containing twenty lots, or less, $6 .(10; for plats 
containing over twent~· l ots, and less than thirty_ lots, $7.00; for p la ts contain-

- i ng thi r ty lots, and less tl1an fifty Jots, $8.50; for plats con taining fift_y lots. 
a;1d less than seven ty-five lots, $10 ; for p lats containing seventy-live lots, and 
l ess thnn one h undr ed, or one hundred lots, $12; for p lats containing orer oll!' 
hundrecl Jots, in addition to the charge of $12, he shall make a charg-e of three 

· 'ccntR per lot for nil lots over one h nnclred. [L. 1909, c. U~J. p . '2-1 0, § 4.] 
~nr• ~ 1>\:>(lfi.o, 131 pt010 

§ 3276. Vacation of Lots or St reets in ·unincorporated Town. 

Whene1·er an _v person or body co rporate inter ested in any town in this slate. 
not incOJ~rated, or which has not a eorpo~·atinn in active operat-iou, nwy desire 
to Yacai~ny lot, ~; t rcet, alley, common, or an_,. part the reof, or may tJp:; j re 
to mca te any publ ic squa re or p art tl1ereof in an,Y such town, it shflll he ]a,,·ful 
for such person or corporation to petition the county court o[ the JH'•l]Wl' 

county, setting forth tl1e part icular circumstances of the case, and gi,·ing: <l 

d istinct description of the property to be racated, and the names of the persons 
to be part.icula rly a ffected thereby; which petition shall be fi led with the eount~· 
clerk thirty clays previous to the si t ting of said county court, an(l not ice of 
t he pendency of said petit ion sh11.l.t be given fol' the same space of 1·irnc. either 
i!' p ,~-- l,)lie newspaper printed in said town or by written notice tlJCL'(!Of set up 

( §§ 321-!-32/.G ) 

.: ~ 
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in three of the most public places in said town, containing a description of the 
property to be vacated, [L. 1864; D . p. 926, § 4; H. § 3181; B. & C. § 2730.] 

A petition to vacate town lo t s and blocks or alleys sought to l>e v:tcated, is Insufficient, 
and the streets and a lleys sur rounding them, where It does not show who such Interested 
which shows tha.t persons other than the parties are, or what persons, If a ny, would b P. 
petitioners a.re the owners or parts or the pa.rtlc.ula r ly affected by the ,·acatlon: .lfer
property abutting upon some of the streets chcmt v. Ma~·silficld, 35 Or. 61, 56 Pac. 1013. 

§ 3277. P etition Not Opposed, Court May Vacate. 

If no opposition be made l'o such petition or application. the county court 
may vacate the same, with su~:h restrictio115 as they may de1m1 reasonable and 
for the public good. [ L. 186·~; D. p. 92G, § 5; H. §, -.1:182; B. & C'. § 27-.1:0.] 

The provisions of this section are not mandatory In view of H 3278 and 3285: 
Me•·chant v . .lla•·shficlcl, 25 Or. 59, 56 Pac. 1013. 

§ 3278. Petition Opposed, Application Continued and Hearing H ad. 

lf opposition be made thereto, surh application shall l.Je continued until 
the next term of said county court, at vrhich time, if the objector shall consent 
to said vacation, or if the petitioner shall produce to the county court the petition 
of two-thirds of the property holders in said town of lawful age, the said county 
court may proceed to hear antl determine upon said application, ancl may, if 
in their opinion justice require i t, grant the prayer o£ the petitioner, in whole 
or in part. [L. 18G-!; D. p. D21, § 6; H. § 4183; B. & C. § 27·U.] 

See § 3277 and note. 

§ 3279. Vacated Property, in Whom Vests. 

The part so vacated, if jt be a lot, shall Yest in the rightful owner, who 
may have the title thereof according to law; a11d if the same be a street. or 
alley, the same shall be attached to the lots or ground bordering on such streett. 
or alley; and all right or title thereto ~hall :vest in the person or persons owning 
the property on such side thereof, in equal proportions, according t o the length 
or breadth o.f such lots or ground as the same may Larder on snch str eet or 
alley. [ L. 186-!; D. P- 927, § 7; H. § 4:18-.1:; B. & C. 27-.1:2.] 

§ 3280. Consent of Adjacent Owners Necessary to Vacation of Street. 

But no such vacation of a street or alley, or any part t.hen'of, shall take 
place unless tlte consent of the person or persons owning the propP.rty immedi
ately adjoining that part of said street or alley to be vacated be obtained thereto 
in writina which consent shall be aclmowlct1ged before some o01ccr authorized 

O' ~ • 
to take acknowledgment o:f deeds, and ffled \nth the county derk. [L. 186-;1., 
D. p. 927, § 8; H. § -J-185; B. & C. § 2 ~-±3; L. 1901, c. 196. p. 358.] 

See note to § 3276, ante. 

§ 3281. Vacation of Lot or Street in Incorporated Town. 

In cases where any person interested in an}' corporated town in this stute, 
the corporate funct ion s of which shall be in active operation. n1a:·. desire to 
Yacatc any street, alley, or common, or part thereof, it shall be lnwful for 
snch person to petition the r·ommon com1cil or other boLl.1· in like matmcr 
as persons interested in t01ms not incorporated arc outhorizccl to petition 

( §§ 32:1-3281) 
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the coun ty court; and the same procccuing shall be bad thereon before 
such common council oT other corporate body having jurisclidion as antlwrizcd 
to be had before the county court, and such common council or other· corporate 
body may de termine on such appliC'atiou, under the same restrictions :mel 
limitations as are containcL1 in the forego ing proYisions of tltis ac·t. [ L. l SG-1:, 
D. p. 921', § 9; H. § 41SG; B. & C. § 27-14 .] 

§ 3282. Public Square Vacated, Where Property Vests. 

\Vl1enever a public square or any par t thereof shall be V<H·atcd, rlic propcrt~· 

thereof sl1all YeEt in the county court, for the usc of tho proper· county; and 
whenever any common or any par t thereof in any incorporated town or 
belonging thereto slntll be n tcated, the same shall \'est in the cowmnn 
council or other corporate bouy, for the usc of sue]: town ; and the proper 
authorities may sell the same, and make a t itle to t he pu rchaser thereof, 
and appropriate the proceeds thereof for the heneftt of said eorpomhon 
or county, as the case may be. [L.l86-±, D. p. nl'_, § 10; H . § -1187; B. & C. 
§ 2745.] ' 

§ 3283. ·Either of Two Cont iguous Plat ter s May Petition to Vacat e His Part. 

In all cases where two or more persons have laid out or shall hereafter 
lay out a town, or lands contiguous and adjoining to each othe r, an<1 such 
town does not improve, either of the inaivicluals holrling a:l the legal rights, 
t itle, and interest i n all the lots hid on: by such part? nml attached may 
have the same vacated as in case oi a lot, street, or alley on appl ication of 
the party la;ying out such addition or part of said town. or on tbc application 
of such persop- as may acqui re or llcri,·e the legal t itle to the land and lots 
in such addition ; and in no case shall. persons putcha5i11g lots in ot.her 
additions of saiu town be C'apable of making any Yalid objcetion tn said 
vacation if such vacation cloe~ 11ot. ohst rnct any public road or highwn_v laid 
out and established by law. J L. I SG.J:; n. p. 928, § 11; H. § -1 J RS; B. & C. 

§ 27-l:G.] 
In a proceeding to vacate a pla t of a town lively show that the petition<·r is the owner 

or addition t heret o, under this and the sue- or. all the prope,·ty in such town or addition: 
ceeding section, t he petit ion m ust affirma- Mcn;hcmt v. Jfarsh/ial.cl. 35 Or. 59. 56 Pac. 1013. 

§ 3284. Town May be Vacated, When. 

If any person shall lay off an addition to anv town, ''"l1ich docs not 
improve, ancl shall be the legal owner of all the lots contained in suc11 aclcliti.on, 
such per son, or any other person who shall become the legal oll'ner thereof, 
may have such addition or any part thereof vacated in like maoner as pro1·irlecl 
in the last preccclinl! section. [L, lSG.J: , D. p. 928, § 12, H. § -1189 ; B. S: C. 
§ 27'17.] 

§ 3285. Appeal Lies From Order Refusing· to Vacate. 

Whenever the county court or city council shall refuse the application 
of any person or persons, made as proYidell i n this chaptn for the rnc8tion 
of any pm:t of any town or city, such person or persons nHl~- appeal from 

( §§ :3282-3285 ) 
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such order refusing such appl icution to the circut comt or tht• counry 1rht•n• 
such town or city is situated. [L. ISflG, p. 3G, § 1; H . -§ -D ~lll; 13. & C. § z -;-,~ s. ] 

§ 3286. Costs on Appeal. 
In case of appeal under this ch apter, as well as 

under the same, the costs shall be paid hy the applicant. 
H. § 41!H; B. & C. § 211-D .] 

all o.tlH·r proceedings 
[L. 1Stiti. p. 8li, § 2 : 

NOTE: Sections 2750-~75~. B. & C .. are omitted. being d eemed impliNll)" l"<'P<·UIN1, along 
with other la\VS of the same kind, by ~~ 3 267w:12'ifi, ante, which purpor\ to proYide .n. 
comp l,ne system for the filing and r <'cording of plats. 

CI:U .. PTJW n II . 
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§ 3287. Wh en Park Commissioners May be Appointed. 
In each of the incorporated cities o.f this state contai ning not less than 

three thousand inhabitants the m ayor and city engineer, if there he UJJ C, n1lfl 
if not the city auditor, toget-her with fil'e citizens thereof, to be appointed 
by the circuit comt in which such city is situated, shall ('onstitttle a board of 
park commissioners for such cil·y; providNZ, that i f ihere lw 11\ore than 
one circuit judge in the circuit in which tlte rity is situated. saicl appointment 
shall be made by all the judges thereof acting together, and not m.ore than 
three of said citizens so appointed shall be of the same political p<trty _; pruL· idetl_. 
that this act shall not take eHed in any of said cities nnlc~s accepted by 
a majority of the legal voters thereof, Yoting by ballot thereon. Su<'h ballots 
shall be "yes" or " no'' in answer to the question : "Sha ll an ad Teb ting 
to parks, approved on the seventeenth da,· of Fehruar1·, 1899, be ncceptctl ?'' 
Said questions and the answer thereto shall be printed on bnllol'f;; prori£1crl 
fm·thei·, that upon the applica tion in \rriting of twenty-Jiyc taxpayers of 
any one of said cities, and not otherwise, the officer \rhose dutr i t is to 
pr o\:ide ballots for city elections shall submit the ahove qnest-ion in the 
ma1mer above specified to the l<•gal \·oters of the c-ity. at any rcg-nln r c-it!
election, before the acceptan ce by said city of said act. [ L. 189D_. p. G-;'. §I ; 
B. & C. § 2'154.] 

§ 3288. Organization of Commission ers. 
Said commissioners shall organize at a meeting thereof, to he rnllccl b_r 

said mayor not less than thirty nor more than sixty claYS after the appoint
ment of the commissioners is complete, ancl saill ll1<t}\lr shall be chainwm 
of t he board. Whenever a vacancy occurs in that part of ;;a id wmm i~sion 
appointed as aforesaid, the proper judge or judges shall fill the vacancv. :\one 
of said commissioners shall receiYc an!· compensation for thei r ~erYices ns 
such . [ L. 18D9, p. GS, § 2 ; B. &- C. § 2755.] 

§ 3289. Secretary and Treasurer of the Board. 

Said board shall appoint a secretarv, whose tlnt_r it shall he to keep 
an accu rate record of all the proceer1ings of said board . in"hu1ing nll rnlcs 
am1 regulations adopted for the governmen t or use of the p ntks. nn£1 the 

( §§ 328G-3289 ) 
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TITLE 84 
Congressional Districts and Elections 

CHAPTER 1 
APPORTIONMENT OF STATE AND ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE S 

§ 84-101. Apportionment of state into districts: Counties composing several districts. 
§ 84-102. Election of representatives: Conduct of election. 

§ 8£1-101. Apportionment of state into districts: Counties composing 
sevexal districts. The state of Oregon be and the same is hereby por
tioned into three congressional districts and that the same are he1·eby 
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town or municipal corporation; provided, however, that this act shall 
not apply to municipal irrigation districts. [L. 1915, ch. 21 1, § 3, p. 
273; 0. L . § 3753; 0. C. 1930, § 56-1203.] 

§ 95-1204. Application of geneml election laws. All provisiOns of 
the laws of the state of Oregon r elating to the ballot, to the manner of 
voting and to the duties of election officers so far as applicable herein, 
and not in conflict with the provisions of this act, are hereby included 
and made a part of this act. [1. 1915, ch. 211, § 4, p. 273; 0. L. § 3754; 
0. c. 1930, § 56-1204.] 

Cross References: General election laws, see§ 81-101 et seq. 

CHAPTER 13 
PLATTING AND VACATION OF TOWNSITES, ETC . 

Article 1. General Provisions. §§ 95-1301-95-1323. 
2. Vacation of Streets, Avenues, Boulevards, Alleys, Plats, Public Squares 

and Places. §§ 95-1331-95-1340. 
3. Vacation for, and Authorization of, Facilities for Commerce and Trans

portation. §§ 95-1341-95-1345. 

§ 95-1301. 

§ 95-1302. 

§ 95-1303. 
§ 95-1304. 
§ 95-1305. 

1
95-1306. 
95-1307. 
95-1308. 

§ 95-1309. 

§ 95-1310. 
§ 95-1311. 
§ 95-1312. 

§ 95-1313. 
§ 95-1314. 

§ 95-1315. 
§ 95-1316. 

§ 95-1317. 
§ 95-1318. 

§ 95-1319. 

§ 95-1320. 

§ 95-1321. 
§ 95-1322. 
§ 95-1323. 

ARTICLE 1 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sales, etc., of lots prior to recordation of plat: Penalty for non-com· 
pliance: Collection of penalty: Disposition. 

Recordation of plats of existing towns and additions: Penalty for non-
compliance. · 

Construction of donations marked on plat : Warranty. 
Marking of initial point of plat: Nature of monument: Setting. 
Attachment to plat of surveyor's affidavit: Contents of affidavit. 
Preparation of plat: Arrangement of data. 
Filing and recordation: Record of town plats: Filing of copy. 
Indexing of plat records. 
Designation of town-site or addition: Necessity for distinctiveness: Lim-

itations on rule. 
Approval of plat: Requisites for approval generally. 
-- Land in inigation districts: Appeal from refusal to approve. 
Records of vacations: Recordation of orders and ordinances: Designation 

on plat : Validation of prior vacations. 
Fees for approving and recording plats. 
Vacation procedure in unincorporated areas a nd in municipalities not 

exercising their corporate functions: Filing of petition: Notice 
of hearing. 

-- In absence of opposition: Grant of petition: Restrictions. 
-- In presence of opposition: Continuance of application: Hearing: 

When petition granted. 
-- Vesting of title on vacation. 
-- Necessity for consent of adjoining owners: Acknowledgment and 

filing of consent: Limitation on rule: Prerequisites to order of 
vacation. 

Devolution of title on vacation of public squares and commons: Dis
position of commons: Appropriation of proceeds. 

Vacation of town-site, etc., consisting of contiguous lands owned by dif
ferent persons: Persons entitled to vacation: Protests of owners of 
lots in other additions. 

Vacation of addition by sole owner: Procedure. 
Appeal from order denying application to vacate. 
Liability for costs. 

§ 95-1301. Sales, etc., of lots prior to recordation of plat: Penalty 
for non-compliance: Collection of penalty: Disposition. Any person or 

9-i-1301 
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persons who shall dispose of or offer for sale, or lease for any time, any 
lot or lots in any t own or addition to any town or city, or any part 
thereof, which has been or shall be her eafter laid out, until the plat 
thereof has been duly acknowledged and recorded in the recorder's 
office in the county of which the same is situated, shall forfeit and pay 
$50 for each and every lot or part of lot so sold or disposed of, leased 
or offered for sale, to be collected before any court having competent 
j urisdiction, in the name of t he county, for the use of t he common school 
fund of the county where the town is not incorporated; and in the name 
of the common council where the town is incorporated, for the use and 
benefit of said town. [L. 1864; D.p. 925, § 1; H.§ 4178; B. & C. § 2736; 
L. 0. L. § 3264 ; 0. L. § 3807; 0. C. 1930, § 56-701.] 

Co\latei·ai References: 
Platting in anticipation of improve

ment as a taking of property, see note, 
64 A.L.R. 546. 

Recordation of plat as extension of 
munipical boundaries, see note, 64 
A.L.R. 1353. 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
The a ct of 1864 set out a complete 

method for filing plats, dedicat ing 
streets and vacating public places. Men
stell v. Johnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 262 
P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

This section does not prevent the 
passage of title to lots sold contrary to 
its provisions. Kern v. Feller, (1914) 
70 Or. 140, 140 P . 735. 

A plat may become the means of 
creating a number of different public 
easements. Menstell v. Johnson, (1928) 
125 Or. 150, 262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 
A.L.R. 311. 

It may be assumed that a plat which 
has been recorded has been duly ex
ecuted. Bernard v. Willamette Box & 
Lumber Co., (1913) 64 Or. 223, 129 P. 
1039. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

lVIilarkey v. Foster, (1877) 6 Or. 378, 
25 Am. Rep. 531; Huddleston v . Eugene, 
(1899) 34 Or. 343, 55 P. 868, 48 L.R.A. 
444; Schooling v. Harrisburg, (1903) 42 
Or. 494, 71 P . 605. 

§ 95-1302. Recordation of plats of existing towns and additions: 
Penalty for non-compliance. Every person who has heretofore thus laid 
out any town or addition t o any town, and sold lots within the same, 
without having t he plat of the same r ecorded, shall have the said plat 
so recorded within six months from the taking effect of this act, and in 
case of failure so to record, shall be subject to the penalty in this act 
provided. [L. 1864 ; D. p. 926, § 2; H. § 4179; B. & C. § 2737; L. 0 . L. 
§ 3265; 0. L. § 3808; 0. C. 1930, § 56-702.] 

Cross References : 
Authority of city planning commis

sions, see §§ 95-2307, 95-2308. 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
A plat not acknowledged by the owner 

is not entitled to be r ecorded. Nodine v. 
Union, (1903) 42 Or. 613, 72 P. 582. 

§ 95-1303. Construction of donations marked on plat: Warranty. 
Every donation or grant to the public, including streets and alleys, or 
t o any individual or individuals, religious society or societies, or to any 
corporation or body politic, marked or noted as such on the plat of the 
town wher ein such donation or grant may have been made, shall be con
sidered to all intents and purposes as a general warranty to the said 
donee or donees, grantee or grantees, for his, her, or their use for 
the purposes intended by the donor or donors, grantor or grantors, 
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as aforesaid. (L. 1864; D. p. 926, § 3; H. § 4180; B. & C. § 2738; 
L. 0. L. § 3266; 0 . L. § 3809; 0. C. 1930, § 56-703.] 

Cross References: 
Adverse possession of streets, parks 

and other public places, see § 100-3101. 

Collateral References: 
Effect of dedication of streets in land 

upon which state holds a mortgage, see 
Opinions of the Attorney-General, 1924-
1926, p. 395. 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
1. In General. 
2. Dedication Generally. 
3. --Plat. 
4: -- Sales. 
5. -- Acceptance. 
6. Effect of Dedication. 
7. Loss of Rights in Dedicated Property. 

1. IN GENERAL. 
The sale and conveyance of lots ac

cording to a recorded plat implies a 
covenant that the streets and other pub
lic places designated thereon shall never 
be appropriated by the owner to a use 
inconsistent with that shown on the map. 
Steel v. City of Portland, (1892) 23 Or. 
176, 31 P. 479; Christian v. Eugene, 
(1907) 49 Or. 170, 89 P. 419; Menstell 
v. Johnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 262 P. 
853, 266 P. 891, 5.7 A.L.R. 311. 

Sale of a lot by a subdivider by ref
erence to his plat gives rise to an im
plied covenant that the street upon which 
the lot abuts shall forever r emain open 
for the purchaser's accommodation. Mc
Quaid v. Portland & V. Ry. Co., (1889) 
18 Or. 237, 22 P. 899. 

This section creates a covenant that 
the donee or grantee shall enjoy the use 
of the ])roperty for the purposes in
tended by the donor or grantor, but 
passes no legal title. McQuaid v. Port
land & V. Ry. Co., (1889) 1? Or. 237, 
22 P. 899. 

The warranty referred to in the above 
section does not become operative or 
binding until t here has been an accept
ance of the use. McQuaid v. Portland 
& V. Ry. Co., (1889) 18 Or. 237, 22 
P. 899. 

2. DEDICATION GENERALLY. 
Dedication of land as a public street 

by estoppel in pais involves: (1) a sur
vey or other segregation of the land; 
(2) a plat representing the division of. 
the tract; and (3) a sale of the land by 
reference to the plat. Nodine v. Union, 
(1903) 42 Or. 613, 72 P. 582. 

In order to constitute a dedication by 
parol there must be some act proved 
evincing a clear intention to dedicate 
the land to the public use. Hogue v. 
City of Albina, (1890) 20 Or. 182, 25 

-------~ 

P. 386,.10 L.R.A. 673; Lewis v. City of 
Portland, (1893) 25 Or. 133, 151, 35 
P. 256, 42 Am. St. Rep. 772, 22 L.R.A. 
7.'36. 

An insufficient dedication by plat may 
be trans formed into an effective common
law dedication by sales of lots with refer
ence to the plat . McCoy v. Thompson, 
(1917) 84 Or.141, 164 P. 589. 

The principles governing dedication of 
public streets apply also to dedication of 
public squares and parks. Steel v. City 
of Portland, 23 Or. 176, 31 P. 47!l. 

3.- PLAT. 
A plat ·not acknowledged by the owner 

does not operate as a dedication of the 
streets delineated thereon, even though 
it is recorded. Nodine v. Union, (1903) 
42 Or. 613, 72 P. 582. 

There can be no dedication of s treets 
shown on a plat if there is nothing to 
show that the owner of t he lnnd ever 
signed or acknowledged the plat. Lewis 
v. City of Portland, (1893) 25 Or. 133, 
35 P . 256, 42 Am. St. Rep. 772, 22 L.R.A . 
736. 

The execution, acknowledgment and r e
cordation of a plat are equivalent to a 
conveyance of the streets and alleys to 
the public. Christian v. Eugene, (1907) 
49 Or. 170, 89 P . 419. 

Land that the owner has already sold 
cannot be dedicated to public use by in
cluding it in a plat of other property 
that he still owns. Lewis v. City of Port
land, (1893) ·25 Or. 133, 35 P . 256, 42 
Am. St. Rep. 772, 22 L.R.A. 736. 

A land owner who designates on his 
plat an area as a public street thereby 
estops himself from claiming it as his own 
property. Portland Railway, Light & 
Power Co. v. Oregon City, (1917) 85 Or. 
574, 166 P. 932. 

Drawing a line parallel with the line of 
a subdivision and marking the space be
tween the two as "street 40 ft. wide" 
may warrant a conclusion that the sub
divider intended to dedicate the space as 
a public thoroughfare. McCoy v. Thomp
son, (1917) 84 Or. 141, 164 P . 589. 

Designation on a recorded plat of an 
area as "Park" oper ates to dedicate it 
to the public as such. Steel v. City of 
Portland, (1892) 23 Or. 176, 31 P. 479. 

Reservation on a plat of an area for 
use as private property manifests a lack 
of intent to dedicate as a public street. 
Portland Railway, Light & Power Co. 
v. Oregon City, (1917) 85 Or. 574, 166 P . 
932. 

A plat containing a reservation ex
pressly stating that only the east half 
of a street is intended to be dedicated to 
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the public use cannot be regarded as a 
dedicat ion of the whole. Heiple v. City 
of Portland, (1885) 13 Or . 97, 8 P. 907. 

A landowner who has made a map for 
making sales slightly variant from that 
recorded cannot be said to have made an 
additional dedication. Hogue v. City of 
Albina, (1890) 20 Or. 182, 25 P. 386, 10 
L.R.A. 673. 

4. - SALES. 

Sale of lots abutting on ar eas indicated 
on a recorded plat as streets, etc., 
amounts to an irrevocable dedication of 
such areas to public use. Meier v. Port
land Cable Ry. Co., (1888) 16 Or. 500, 19 
P. 610, 1 L.R.A. 856 ; Steel v. City of 
Portland, (1892) 23 Or. 176, 31 P. 479; 
Spencer v. Peter son, (1902) 41 Or. 257, 
68 P. 519, 1108; Schooling v. Harrisburg, 
(1903) 42 Or. 494, 497, 71 P. 605 ; Nodine 
v. Union, (1903) 42 Or. 613, 72 P. 582; 
Oregon City v. Oregon & C. R. Co., (1904) 
44 Or. 165, 74 P. 924 ; Chr istian v. Eu
gene, (1907) 49 Or. 170, 89 P. 419; Oliver 
v. Newberg, (1!107) 50 Or. 92, 91 P. 470; 
McCoy v. Thompson, (1917) 84 Or. 141, 
164 P. 589. 

Reference to even an unrecorded plat 
in making a sale may, in a proper case, 
be construed as a dedicat ion. Carter v. 
City of Portland, (1873) 4 Or. 339 ; Hogue 
v. City of Albina, (1890 ) 20 Or. 182, 25 
P. 386, 10 L.R.A. 673; Menstell v. J ohn
son , (1928) 125 Or. 150, 262 P. 853, 266 
P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

A land owner who sells lots by refer
ence to a plat made by a person who had 
no title to the property thereby adopts . 
the plat as his own and dedica tes to the 
public the streets and a lleys marY.ed 
thereon. Oregon City v. Oregon & C. R. 
Co., (1904) 44 Or. 165, 74 P. 924. 

But sale of lots in "couch's Addition" 
does not operate as an adoption of a 
lithographed map of such addition so as 
to effect a dedication of str eets shown 
thereon, if such plat was made by a third 
person and there is not hing to show that 
the subdivider ever knew of its existence. 
Lewis v . City of Portland, (1893) 25 Or. 
133, 150, 35 P. 256, 42 Am. St. Rep. 772, 
22 L.R.A. 736. 

There can be a dedication to public 
use of an area plainly indicated on the 
plat as a lot, if the subdivider sells an 
adjoining lot on the representation t hat 
the former was being r eserved for use 
as a street. Morse v. Whitcomb, (1909) 
54 Or. 412, 102 P. 788, 103 P. 775, 135 
Am. St. Rep. 832. 

An attempt by a subdivider to alter or 
amend his plat is void as to persons who 
have purchased lots in accordance there
with. Miller v. Fishei·, (1918) 90 Or. 
111, 174 P. 1152. 

5. -- ACCEPTANCE. 
P urchase of lots shown on the plat by 

members of the public amounts to ac
ceptance of the areas thereon dedicated 
to the public. Christian v. Eugene, (1907) 
49 Or. 170, 89 P. 419; Silverton v. Brown, 
(1912) 63 Or. 418, 128 P. 45. 

F ormal acceptance b>' the corporate 
authorities of a dedication by parol is not 
necessary. Carter v. City of Portland, 
(1873) 4' Or. 339; Whitney v . Crittenden, 
(1924) 112 Or. 278, 229 P. 378. 

Neither confirmatory declaration nor 
immedia te improvement is necessary to 
secure to a municipal corporation the 
benefits of dedication. McCoy v. Thomp
son, (1917) 84 Or. 141, 164 P. 589. 

Failure of a municipal corporation to 
open a street laid out on a plat does not 
necessarily defeat the r ight of the public 
therein. Spencer v. Peterson, (1902) 41 
Or. 257, 68 P. 519, 1108; Oregon City v. 
Oregon & C. R. Co., (1904) 44 Or. 165, 
74 P. 924. 

A municipality is not obliged to open 
a dedicated street until its use is deemed 
necessar y. Barton v. Poi'tland, (1914) 
74 Or. 75, 144 P. 1146; Killam v. Multno
mah County, (1931) 137 Or. 562, 4 P. 
(2d) 323. 

6. EFFECT OF DEDICATION. 
The statutory dedica tion of property 

provided for by this sect ion, operates by 
way of grant, and therefor one who seeks 
to enforce an easement by virtue of a 
statutory dedication need prove only 
words of grant. McCoy v. Thompson, 
(1917) 84 Or. 141, 164 P. 589; Menstell 
v. J ohnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 262 P. 
853, 266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

The fee to the property mentioned in 
this section is either in the dedicator or 
in the adjoining lot owner, and not in 
the public. McQuaid v. Portland & V. 
Ry. Co., (1889) 18 Or. 237, 22 P. 899 ; 
Huddleston v. City of Eugene, (1899) 
34 Or. 343, 55 P. 868, 43 L.R.A. 444. 

A sale of lots shown on a plat passes 
t itle to the fee of the street to the sev
eral purchasers. McQuaid Y. Portland & 
V. Ry. Co., (1889) 18 Or. 237, 22 P. 899. 

Dedication by the recordation of a 
plat may be the means of creating va
rious public easements under this section. 
Menstell v. J ohnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 
152, 262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A..L.R. 311. 

The right to use the street passing in 
front of a lot shown on a plat is a part of 
the consideration passing to the pur
chaser. McCoy v. Thompson, (1917) 84 
Or. 141, 164 P. 5R9. 

7. LOSS OF RIGHTS IN DEDICATED 
PROPERTY. 

A city may by its laches estop itself 
from asserting its right to str eets de-

I 
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lineated on a recorded map. Schooling v. 
Harrisburg, (1903) 42 Or. 494, 71 P. 605; 
Oliver v. Synhorst, (19{)6) 48 Or. 292, 
86 P. 376, 7 L.R.A. (N.S.) 243; Barton 
v . Portland, (1914) 74 Or. 75, 144 IJ. 
1146. 

Adverse possession of land duly dedi
cated to public use as a street is by itself 
insufficient to revest title thereto in the 
dedicator. Oliver v. Synhorst, (1906) 48 
Or. 292, 86 P. 376, 7 L.R.A. (N.S.) 243; 

Christian v. Eugene, (1907) 49 Or. 170, 
89 P. 419; Barton v. Portland (1914) 74 
Or. 75, 144 P. 1146; Killam v. Multnomah 
County, (1931) 137 Or. 562, 4 P. (2d) 323. 

The grantees of a dedicator of land 
for a street may extinguish the right 
of the public by an unlawful encroach
ment for a term equal to the period of 
the statute of limitations. Nicholas v. 
Title & Trust Co., (1916) 79 Or. 226, 154 
P. 391, Ann. Cas. 1917A, 1149. 

§ 95-1304. Marld ng of initial point of plat: Nature of monument: 
Setting. The initial point of all town plats, plats of all additions to 
towns, all cemetery plats, and of all plats of all lands divided into lots 
and blocks with streets, alleys, avenues, or public highways thereon, 
dedicated to the public use, hereafter made, shall be marked with a 
monument, either of stone or galvanized iron pipe; if stone be used it 
shall not be less than six inches by six inches by twelve inches, and if 
galvanized iron pipe be used it shall not be less than two inches in diame
ter and three feet long, which said monument shall be set or driven six 
inches below the surface of the ground, and the location of the same 
shall be with reference to some known corner established by the United 
States survey, or two or more objects for identifying t he location of the 
same. [L. 1909, ch. 70, § 1, p. 123; L. 0 . L. § 3267; 0. L. § 3810; 0. C. 
1930, § 56-704.] 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Menstell v. Johnson, (1928) · 125 Or. 
150, 262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

§ 95-1305. Attachment to plat of surveyor's affidavit: Contents of 
affidavit. All .town plats and all cemetery plats and all plats of any 
and all additions to any t own or cemetery, and. all plats or diagrams desig
nating the location of land in any county in the state of Oregon, offered 
for record, shall have attached thereon an affidavit of the surveyor 
having surveyed the land represented on such plat, to the effect that he 
has correctly surveyed and marked with proper monuments the lands 
as represented, that he planted a proper monument, as in this act pro
vided, indicating the initial point of such survey, and giving the dimen
sions and kind of such monument, and the location of the same with 
reference to some known corner established by the United States survey, 
or two or more· objects for identifying the location of the same, and ac
curately describing the tract of land upon which said lots and blocks are 
laid out. [L. 1909, ch. 70, § 2, p. 123; L. 0. L. § 3268; 0. L. § 3811; 0. C. 
1930, § 56-705.] 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
The owner of the property adopts the 

surveyor's affidavit when he files the 
plat. Christie v. Bandon, ( 1917) 82 Or. 
481, 162 P. 248. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATIOK 

Menstell v. Johnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 
262 P . 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

§ 95-1306. Preparation of plat: Arrangement of data. All plats, 
diagrams or drawings, subdividing any tracts of land in any county in 
this state and dedications of streets, alleys, avenues or roads or public 
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parks and squares and other writings made a part of such plats, diagrams 
or drawings, offered for record in any county in this state shall be made 
in black India ink, upon a good quality of white cold-pressed, double
mounted drawing paper eighteen inches by twenty-four inches in size, 
with the mu~lin extending three inches at one end for binding purposes. 
The plat, diagram or drawing shall be of such a scale, and the lettering 
of the approvals thereof, and of the dedication and affidavit of the sur
veyor, shall be of such a size or type as will permit the whole thereof 
to be placed upon one single sheet of paper, but no part thereof shall 
come neare·r any edge of said sheet than one inch. All of such plat, 
diagram or drawing shall be on one side or page of the sheet, but the 
dedication or other written matter may be on the other side or page of 
such sheet. [L. 1909, ch. 70, § 3; L. 0. L. § 3269 ; L. 1913, ch. 111, § 2, 
p. 187; 0. L. § 3812; 0. C. 1930, § 56-706.] 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
There can be no acquisition of prop

erty by dedication unless the necessary 
intent of the owner is clearly established. 
Christie v. Bandon, (1917) 82 Or. 481, 162 
P. 248. 

The intent of the subdivider is usually 
expressed in the plat and the accompany
ing writings. McCoy v. Thompson, (1917) 
84 Or. 141, 164 P. 589. 

It may be assumed, in a proper case, 
that a plat was properly executed, even 
though a purported copy thereof does not 
contain any dedication. Bernard v. Wil· 
lamette Box & Lumber Co., {1913) 64 
Or. 223, 129 P. 1039. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Whitney v. Crittenden, ( 1924) 112 Or. 
278, 229 P. 378. 

§ 95-1307. Filing and recordation: Record of town plats: Filing of 
copy. All such maps, plats, and diagrams when so made and approved as 
by law required, wh en offered for record iri the records of the county 
where the land thus described shall be situated, shall upon the payment 
of the fees provided by law, be filed by the county clerk or county re
corder, and such fi ling with the date thereof shall be indorsed thereon, and 
shall then be securely bound with other maps and plats of like character 
in a proper book especially ma:de and prepared for that purpose, and which 
book shall be known and designated as "Record of Town Plats"; that at 
the time of the approval, f iling, and recording of such plat, map or dia
gram, the person or corporation offering th~ same for approval, filing, 
and record shall also file with the county clerk or county recorder of such 
county an exact copy thereof, made with black india ink upon a good 
quality of tracing cloth, which said copy shall be duly certified to be such 
by the clerk or recorder of said county, and shall then be filed in the 
archives of such count y, and be preserved by binding in board covers with
out folding. [L. 1909, ch. 70, § 4, p. 123; L. 0. L. § 3270; 0. L. § 3813; 
0. c. 1930, § 56-707.] 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
A plat that is not acknowledged by the 

owner is not entitled to be recorded and 
does not operate as a dedication of the 
streets delineated thereon, even though 
it is recorded. Nodine v. Union, (1903) 
42 Or. 613, 72 P. 582. 

It may be assumed that a plat which 

has been recorded has been duly executed. 
Bernard v . Willamette Box & Lumber 
Co., (1913) 64 Or. 223, 129 P. 1039. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Menstell v. J ohnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 
262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

§ 95-1308. Indexing- of plat records. The said books of "Record oi 
Town Plats" shall be provided in the fron t part t hereof with indices, in 
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which shall be duly entered in alphabetical order , all maps, plats, and 
diagrams r ecorded therein , and such dedications to said maps, plats, and 
diagrams shall also be indexed in the indices of records of deeds for such 
county, and when so f iled, bound, and indexed shall be the legal r ecord 
of all such maps, plats, diagrams, dedications, and oth er writings. 
[L. 1909, ch. 70, § 5, p. 123; L. 0. L. § 3271; 0. L. § 3814; 0. C. 1930, 
§ 56-708.]. 

§ 95-1309. Designation of town-site or addition: Necessity for dis
tinctiveness: Limitations on rule. All plats of towns, or additions, here
after filed for record in the office of the recorder, or county clerk, must 
not bear the name of any other town or addition in the same county, 
nor can the same word, or words, or word or words similar or pronounced 
the same, be used in making a name for said town or addition, except the 
words town, city, place, court , addition, or similar words, unless the same 
is contiguous and laid out and platted by the same party, or parties, 
platting the addition bearing the same name, or a party f iles and r ecords 
the writt en consent of the party, or parties, who platted the addition 
bearing the same name. All plats of the same name must continue the 
block numbers of the plat of the same name last filed . [L. 1909, ch. 144, 
§ 1, p. 210; L. 0. L. § 3272; 0. L. § 3815; 0. C. 1930, § 56-709.] 

Collateral References: see Opinions of the Attorney-General, 
Filing of plat under name that conflicts 1926-1928, p. 266. 

with that of an existing platted addition, 

§ 95-1310. Approval of plat: Requisites for approval generally. Be
fore any plat can be r ecorded, covering land within the corporate limits 
of any town or city, it must be approved by t he city engineer or city 
surveyor, if there be any; otherwise by the county surveyor ; and if it 
be outside of th e corporate limit s of any town o:r city, it shall be approved 
by the county surveyor, and all plats must be approved by t he county 
·assessor and the county court of the county in which said property is 
located, and said officers shall not approve any such plat, unless the 
streets and alleys are laid out so as to conform to t he plats of adjoining 
propert y already filed, as to width, general direction, and in all other 
r espects, and are dedicated to the public use without any reservation or 
restrict ion whatever, and the name is proper, so as to comply with the 
provisions of section 95-1309, and all taxes and assessments have been 
paid; !lOr can any plat be approved and f iled purporting to be an addition 
to any city or town, or bear the name of any such city or town, unless 
the property platted adjoins the platted portion of such city or town or 
its additions already platted, or is wit hin the corporate limits of such 
city or town. [L. 1909, ch. 144, § 2; L. 0. L. § 3273; L . 1913, ch. 111, 
§ 1, p. 187; 0. L. § 3816; 0 . C. 1930, § 56-710.] 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
A plat may become the means of creat

ing various public easements. Menstell 
v. Johnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 262 P. 853, 
266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

The county court is the proper tribunal 
f or acceptance of a road or highway not 
withi n an incorporated city or town. 

Whitney v. Crittenden, (1924) 112 Or. 278, 
229 P. 378. 

There is an acceptance of the streets 
and roads shown on a plat when the coun
ty court indorses its acceptm1ce of the 
plat thereon following the approval of the 
surveyor and the assessor. Whitney v. 
Crittenden, (1924) 112 Or. 278, 229 P. 378. 

9;-I.qlll 
H Ch. j.tG 

'' \ 
1 
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§§ 95-1311-95-1313 GOVERNMENT CODE. 610 

§ 95-1311. -- Land in irrigation districts: Appeal from refusal to 
approve. All maps, plats and replats of land laid out in building lots 
or subdivisions, and the streets, alleys or other portions of the same 
intended to be dedicated for public use, or for the use of purchasers, or 
owners of lots, blocks or subdivisions fronting thereon, or adjacent 
thereto, and located within the boundaries of an irrigation district, and 
all plans or plats for vacating, laying out, widening, extending, parking 
or locating streets or alleys in such irrigation -districts first shall be 
submitted to the ·board of directors of such irrigation district and a 
report thereon from such board of directors secured in wliting before 
the same shall be approved by the county court. It shall be unlawful to 
receive or recol'd such plan, plat or r eplat or deed in any public office, 
unless the same shall bear approval thereon by indorsement in writing 
of the board of directors of such irrigation district; provided, however, 
that an appeal may be taken from the action of the board to the circuit 
court of the county in which the land is situated. Said appeal shall be 
taken, perfected and prosecuted in the same manner as an appeal from 
the justice court. On said appeal the matter shall be tried de novo. 
[L. 1937, ch. 190, § 1, p. 246.] 

§ 95-1312. Records of vacations: Recordation of orders and ordi
nances: Designation on plat: Validation of prior vacations. If any town, 
plat, ol' plats of any city, town or plat is vacated by the county court of 
any county or municipal authority of any city or town within any county, 
the vacation order or ordinance shall be r ecorded in the deed records of 
said county and shall be indexed under the letter "V," title "Vacations," 
and whenever a vacation order or ordinance is so recorded, the county 
surveyor of such county shall, upon payment to him by the applicant of 
the sum of t wo dollars and fifty cents ($2.50), trace upon the original 
plat, with red ink, the portion of said town, city or plat so vacated and 
write therein the word "Vacated," with appropriate reference by number 
to notation, and shall make a notation on the original plat, in red ink, 
giving the book and page of the deed l'ecord in which said order or 
ordinance is recorded. 

All vacations heretofore had where plats as required by law have not 
been filed shall, upon compliance with this section, become complete and 
be legalized. [L. 1909, ch. 144, § 3; L. 0. L. § 3274; L. 1919, ch. 15, § 1, 
p. 28; 0 . L. § 3817; 0 . C. 1930, § 56-711.] 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Menstell v. Johnson, (1928) 125 Or. 150, 
262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

§ 95-1313. Fees for approving and recording plats. The fee f or per
forming the above services shall be as follows, to wit : For approval by 
the county court, the county clerk shall collect one dollar ($1) . For re
cording and indexing any plat, the recorder or county clerk, in whose 
office the deed records of the county are kept, shall charge as follows, 
to wit: For plats containing twenty (20) lots, or less, six dollars ($6) ; 
for plats containing over twenty (20) lots, and less than thirty (30) lots, 
seven dollars ($7); for plats containing thirty (30) lots, and less than 
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fifty (50) lots, eight dollars and fifty cents ($8.50) ; for plats containing 
fifty (50) lots, and less than seventy-five (75) lots, ten dollars ($10) ; 
for plats containing seventy-five (75) lots, and less than one hundred 
(100 ) or one hundred (100) lots, twelve dollars ($12); for plats contain
ing over one hundred (100) lots, in addition to the charge of twelve 
dollars ($12), he shall make a charge of three (3) cents per lot for all 
lots over one hundred (100). [L. 1909, ch. 144, § 4 ; L . 0. L. § 3275; 
L. 1919, ch. 15, § 2, p. 28 i 0 . L. § 3818; 0. C. 1930, § 56-712.] 

§ 95-1314. Vacation procedure in unincorporated areas and in munici
palities not exercising their corporate functions: F iling of petition: 
Notice of hearing. Whenever any person, persons, firm, association or 
corporation interested in any town which is unincorporated, or which, if 
incorporated, is not exercising its corporate functions, or interested in 
any platted and subdivided tract of acreage outside the limits of any 
incorporated city or town, may desire to vacate any lot, tract, street, alley, 
road, highway, common, or any part thereof, or may desire to vacate any 
public square, or part thereof, in any such town, it shall be lawful for 
such person, persons, firm, association or corporation to petition the 
county court of the proper county, setting forth t he particular circum
stances of the case, and giving a distinct description of the property to 
be vacated, and the names of the persons to be particularly affected 
thereby; which petition shall be fi led with the county clerk thirty days 
previous to the sitting of the said county court, and notice of t he pendency 
of said petition shall be given for the same space of t ime, by written 
notice thereof, containing a description of the property to be vacated, 
posted in three of the most public or conspicuous places in said town or 
within the limits of said platted acreage, or in the event such property 
is located within a town in which th ere is published a newspaper, as 
defined by law, such notice may be published in such ne'vvspaper, once a 
week for four successive weeks. [L. 1864;·D. p. 926, § 4 ; H.§ 4181; 
B. & C. § 2739; L. 0. L. § 3276; 0. L. § 3819; L. 1925, ch. 212; L. 1925, 
ch. 253, § 1, p. 461 ; 0 . C. 1930, § 56-713.] 

Collateral References : 
See 25 Am. Jur., Highways, §117 etseq. 
Authority of county acquiring land for 

delinquent taxes to vacate subdivisions, 
see Opinions of the Attorney-General, 
1932-1934, p. 425. 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
The vacation of a road or sh·eet is the 

exercise of a power properly within the 
domain of the legislature. Portland 
Baseball Club v. Portland, (1933) 142 Or. 
13, 18 P. (2d) 811. 

The application provided for is an es
sential without which there can be no 
vacation of a block contained in the 
original plat of a town. State ex rel. v. 
Bay City, (1913) 65 Or. 124, 130, 131 P. 
1038. 

A petition which shows that persons 
other than the petitioners own property 

abutting upon streets and alleys sought 
to be vacat ed, is insufficient, if it fai ls 
to disclose who they are and how they 
would be affected by the vacation. Mer
chant v. Marshfield, (1899) 35 Or. 55, 61, 
56 P. 1013. 

The courts may take judicial notice of 
the boundaries of a city having a legis
lative charter. City of Eugene v. Gar
rett, (1918) 87 Or. 435, 169 P. 649, 170 
P. 731. 

A public survey referred to in the plat 
sou&ht to be vacated may be the subject 
of JUdicial notice. City of Eugene v. 
Garrett, (1918) 87 Or. 435, 169 P. 649, 
170 P. 731. 

CITED WITHOUT f;PECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Learned v. Holbrook, (1918) 87 Or . 576, 
170 P. 530, ·171 P. 222. 

\' 
I 

I 

I 
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§§ 95-1315-95-1317 GOVERNl'I'IENT CODE. 612 

§ 95-1315. -- In absence of opposition: Grant of petition: Restric· 
tions. If no opposition be made to such petition or application, the 
county court may vacate the same, with such restrictions as they may 
deem reasonable and for the public good. [L. 1864; D. p. 926, § 5; 
H. § 4182 ; B. & C. § 2740; L. 0. L. § 3277 ; 0. L. § 3820; 0. C. 1930, 
§ 56-714.] 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
The "may," as used in this section, is 

not to be construed as "must." Merchant 
v. Marshfield, (1899) 35 Or. 55, 56 P. 
1013. 

This sect ion evidences a legislative in
tent t o provide that the tribunal having 
jurisdiction of the proceedings shall act 
judicially therein. Merchant v. Marsh
field, (1899) 35 Or. 55, 56 P . 1013. 

The proceeding must be dismissed if 
t he petition fai ls to state the necessary 
statutory facts upon which to pr edicate 
relief. Merchant v. Marshfield, (1899) 
35 Or. 55, 56 P. 1013. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Portland Baseball Club v. Portland, 
(1933) 142 Or. 13, 18 P. (2d) 811. 

§ 95-1316. -- In presence of opposition: Continuance of applica
tion: Hearing: When petition granted. If opposition be made thereto, 
such application shall be continued until the next term of said county 
court, at which time, if the objector shall consent to said vacation, or if 
the petitioner shall produce t o the county court the petition of t wo-thirds 
of the property holders of lawful age in said town, or owning two-thirds 
of the tract s in such platted and subdivided acreage, the said county court 
may proceed t o hear and determine upon said application, and may, if in 
their opinion justice require it, grant the prayer of t he petitioner, in 
whole or in part. [L. 1864; D. p. 927, § 6; H.§ 4183; B. & C. § 2741; 
L. 0 . L. § 3278; 0. L. § 3821 ; L. 1925, ch. 253, § 2, p. 461 ; 0. C. 1930, 
§ 56-715.] 

NOTES OF DECISIONS CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
This section evidences a legislative in- APPLICATION 

tent t o provide th at the tribunal having Portland Baseball Club v. Portland, 
jur isdiction of the proceedings shall act (1933) 142 Or. 13, 18 P. (2d) 811. 
judicially therein. Merchant v. Marsh-
field, (1899) 35 Or. 55, 56 P. 1013. 

§ 95-1317. -- Vesting of title on vacation. The part so vacated, 
if it be a lot or tract, shall vest in the rightful owner, who may have t he 
t itle thereof according t o law; and if the sam e be a road, highway, street 
or alley, the same shall be attached to the lots or ground bordering on 
such road, highway, street or alley; and all right or title thereto shall 
vest in the person or persons owning the property on such side thereof, 
in equal proportions, according to the length or breadth of such lots or 
ground as the same may border on such road, highway, street or alley. 
[L. 1864 ; D.p. 927, § 7; H.§ 4184; B. & C. § 2742; L. 0. L. § 3279 ; 
0. L. § 3822; L. 1925, ch. 253, § 3, p. 461; 0. C. 1930, § 56-716.] 

Collateral References: 
See 25 Am. Jur., Highways, § 128. 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
Upon the closing of a street, the title 

reverts to the O\\'ner of the abutting 
premises freed from the easement. 
Portland Baseball Club v. Portland, (1933) 
142 Or. 13, 18 P. (2d) 811. 
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A purchaser of a lot abutting on a 
public s treet acquires a possible rever
sionary interest in half of the street. 
Barton v. Portland, (1914) 74 Or. 75, 
14~ P. 1146. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Meier v. Portland Cable Ry. Co., (1888) 
16 Or. 50{) , 19 P . 610, 1 L.R.A. 856 ; 
Huddleston v. Eugene, (1899) 34 Or. 343, 
55 P. 868, 48 L.R.A. 444; Kurtz v. South
ern Pac. Co., {1916) 80 Or. 213, 155 P. 
367, 156 P. 794. 

§ 95-1318. -- Necessity for consent of adjoining owners: Aclmowl
edgment and filing of consent: Limitation on rule: Prerequisites to order 
of vacation. But no such vacation of a road, highway, street or alley, 
or any part t hereof, shall take place unless the consent of the person or 
persons owning the property immediately adjoining that part of said 
road, highway, street or alley to be vacated be obtained thereto in 
writing, which consent shall be acknowledged before some officer author
ized to take acknowledgments of deeds and filed with the county clerk. 
Such road, highway, street or alley, or part thereof, may, nevertheless, 
be vacated without such consent, upon the petition of the person, persons 
or corporation owning two-thirds or mor e of the property abutting upon 
such road, highway, street or a lley, when such road, street, highway or 
alley, or part thereof, has not been opened or used by the public for a 
period of 20 years and when such nonconsenting owner or owners have 
access to his, her or their property from some other public highway. 
However, before such order of vacation can be entered it must appear to 
the satisfaction of the court that such nonconsenting owner or owners 
have been served with notice of the pendency of such application in t he 
same manner and for the same time as is now or may hereafter be 
provided for the service of the summons in an action at law. [L. 1864; 
D. p. 927, § 8; H.§ 4185; B. & C. § 2743; L. 1907, ch.196; L. 0 . L. § 3280; 
0. L. § 3823; L. 1925, ch. 253, § 4; L. 1929, ch. 37 4, § 1, p. 440 : 0. C. 1930, 
§ 56-717.] 

Cross References : 
Service of summons in action at law, 

see ~ 1-605. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Merchant v. Marshfield, (1899) 35 Or. 
55, 56 P. 1013. 

§ 95-1319. Devolution of title on vacation of public squares and com
mons: Disposition of commons : Appropriation of proceeds. Whenever 
a public square or any part thereof shall be vacated, the property thereof 
shall vest in the county court, for the use of the proper county; and 
whenever any common or any part thereof in any incorporated town or 
belonging thereto shall be vacated, the same shall vest in the common 
council or other corporate body, for the use of such town ; and the 
proper authorities may sell t he same, and make a title to the purchaser 
thereof, and appropriate t he proceeds thereof for the benefit of said 
corporation or county, as t he case may be. [L. 1864 ; D. p. 927, § 10; 
H. § 4187; B. & C. § 2745; L. 0 . L. § 3282; 0. L. § 3825; 0. C. 1930, 
§ 56-719.] 

Section 56-718, 0. C. 1930, was repealed 
by L. 1931, ch. 259, § 10, p . 409. 

See note, § 95-1331. 

Collateral References: 
See 20 R. C. L. , Parks and Squares, 

§ 12. 
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§§ 95-1320-95-1322 GOVERNMENT CODE. 614 

§ 95-1320. Vacation of town-site, etc., consisting of contiguous lands 
owned by different persons: Persons entitled to vacation : Protests of 
owners of lots in other additions. In all cases where two or more persons 
have laid out or shall hereafter lay out a town, or lands contiguous and 
adjoining to each other, and such to·wn does not improve, either of the 
individuals holding all the legal rights , title, and interest in all the lots 
laid off by such party and attached, may have the same vacated a s in 
case of a lot, street, or alley on application of the party laying out such 
addition or part of. said town, or on the application of such person as 
may acquire or derive the legal title to the land and lots in such addition; 
and in no case shall persons purchasing lots in other additions of said 
town be capable of making any valid objection to said vacation if such 
vacation does not obstruct any public road or highway laid out and estab
lished by law. [L. 1864; D. p. 928, § 11; H. § 4188; B. & C. § 27 46; 
L. 0. L. § 3283; 0. L. § 3826; 0. C. 1930, § 56-720.] 

See note, § 95-1331. 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
The petition must show that ownership 

of all the lands proposed to be vacated 
are in the petitioner. Merchant v. Marsh-
field, (1899) 35 Or. 55, 56 P. 1013. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICA 'l'ION 

Menstell v. J ohnson, (1928) 125 Or. 
150, 262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A.L.R. 311. 

§ 95-1321. Vacation of addition by sole owner: Procedure. If any 
person shall lay off an addition to any town, which does not improve, and 
shall be the legal owner of all the lots contained in such addition, such 
person, or any other person who shall become the legal owner thereof, 
may have such addition or any part thereof vacated in like manner as 
provided in the last preceding section. [L. 1864; D. p. 928, § 12; 
H. § 4189; B. & C. § 2747; L. 0. L. § 3284; 0. L. § 3827; 0. C. 1930, 
§ 56-721.] 

See note, § 95-1331. 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
The petition must show that ownership 

of all the lands proposed to be vacated 
are in the petitioner. Merchant v. Marsh
field, (1899) 35 Or. 55, 56 P. 1013. 

The courts may t ake judicial notice of 
the boundaries of a city having a legis
lative charter. City of Eugene v. Gar
rett, (1918) 87 Or. 435, 169 P. 649, 170 
P. 731. 

A public survey referred to in the plat 
sought to be vacated m~y be the subject 
of judicial notice. City of Eugene v. 
Garrett, (1918) 87 Or. 435, 169 P. 649, 
170 P. 731. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Whitney v. Crittenden, (1924) 112 Or. 
278, 229 P. 378; Menstell v. Johnson, 
(1928) 125 Or. 150, 262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 
57 A.L.R. 311. 

§ 95-1322. Appeal from order denying application to vacate. When
ever the county court or city council shall refuse the application of any 

_ person or persons, made as provided in this chapter for the vacation of 
any part of any town or city, such person or persons may appeal from 
such order refusing such application to the circuit court of the county 
where such town or city is situated. [L. 1866, p. 36, § 1; H. § 4190; 
B. & C. § 2748; L. 0. L. § 3285; 0. L . § 3828; 0. C. 1930, § 56-722.] 

See note, § 95-1331. 

Collateral References: 
See 25 Am. Jur., Highways, § 124. 

CITED WITHOUT SPECIAL 
APPLICATION 

Mercha nt v. Marshfield, (1899) 35 Or. 
55, 56 P. 1013; Menstell v. J ohnson, (1928 ) 
125 Or. 150, 262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 
A.L.R. 311. 
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§ 95-1323. Lia bility for costs. In case of appeal under this chapter, 
as well as all other proceedings under the same, the costs shall be paid by 
the applicant. [L. 1866, p. 36, § 2; H. § 4191; B. & C. § 271l9 ; L. 0. L. 
§ 3286; 0. L. § 3829 ; 0 . C. 1930, § 56-723. 

See note1 § 95-1331. 

ARTICLE 2 
VACATION OF STREETS, AVENUES, BOULEVARDS, ALLEYS, PLATS, 

PUBLIC SQUARES AND PLACES 

§ 95-1331. 

§ 95-1332. 

§ 95-1333. 
§ 95-1334. 

~ 95-1335. 
§ 95-1336. 

§ 95-1337. 
§ 95-1338. 
§ 95-1339. 

§ 95-1340. 

Filing of petition: Contents of petition : Appendix: Necessary consents: 
Property deemed affected: Form of consent: Acknowledgment. 

Presentation of petition: Examination and filing: Notice of consideration 
by council. 

Action by council: Denial: Fixing ti.jne for hearing. 
Notice of hearing: Contents of notice: T'~'" for posting or first publica

tion: Advancement of costs: Disposition ot sum advanced . 
Proceedings at hearing: Determination and decision: Discretion. 
Proceedings on council's own motion: Limitations on power: Provision for 

damages: Joinder of streets in proceeding: Certificate showing payment 
of city liens and taxes: Appeal. 

Title to vacated areas: Streets: Public squares. 
Filing of copies of ordinance: Records of recorder: Costs. 
Vacations for purposes of rededication: Requisites of petition: Aut hority 

of council. 
Nature and operation of statute. 

§ 95-1331. F iling of petition: Contents of petition: Appendix: Neces
sary consents: Property deemed affected : Form of consent: Acknowledg
ment. Whenever any person or corporation interested in any real 
property in an incorporated city in this state shall desire to vacate any 
street, avenue, boulevard, alley, plat, public square or other public place, 
or any part thereof, such person or corporation may file with the c:ity 
recorder, clerk, auditor or other recording officer of said city, a petition 
therefor. Such petition shall set forth a· description of the slreet, 
avenue, boulevard, alley, plat, public square or other public place, or part 
thereof proposed to be vacated, the purpose for which t he gruund is 
proposed to be used and the reason for such vacation, and there shall be 
appended to such petition, as a part thereof and as a basis for granting 
the same, the consent of the owners of all abutting property and of not 
less than two-thirds in area of the real property affected thereby. The 
real property affected thereby shall be deemed to be the land lying on 
either side of the street or portion thereof proposed to be vacate;} <tnd 
extending laterally to the next street that serves as a parallel street, 
but in any case not to exceed 200 feet, and the land for a like lnteral 
distance on either side of the street for 400 feet along· its course beyond 
each terminus of the part proposed to be vacated. Where a street i:::: 
proposed to be vacated to its termini, the land embraced in an extension 
of said street for a distance of 400 feet beyond each terminus shall also 
be counted. In the vacation of any plat or part thereof the consent of 
the owner or owners of two-thirds in area of the property embraced 
within such plat or part thereof proposed to be vacated shall be sufficient, 
except where such vacation embraces street area, when, as to such 
street area the above requirements shall also apply. The consent of the 
owners of the required amount of property shall be given in wri ting 
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· and duly acknowledged before an officer authorized to take aclmowledg
m ents of deeds, and such consent shall be attached to t he petition for 
such vacation. [L. 1931, ch. 259, § 1, p. 405; 0. C. 1935 Supp., § 56-730.] 

Repeal. Section 10 of L. 1931, ch. 259, 
p. 409, provides: Section 56-718, Oregon 
Code 1930, is hereby repealed. Kothing 
contained herein shall be taken as r epeal
ing sections 56-719, 56-72{), 56-721, 56-722 
and 56-723, Oregon Code 1930 (§§ 95-1319, 
95-1320, 95-1321, 95-1322 and 95-1323 
herein]. 

Cross References: 
Authority of city planning commis

sions, see §§ 95-2307, 95-2308. 

Collateral References: 
See 25 Am. Jur., Highways, § 117 et 

seq. ; 20 R. C. L., Parks and Squares, § 12. 

Authority of city to vaca te tract of 
land included within city limits, see Opin
ions of the Attorney-General, 1932-1934, 
p. 551. 

FORMER STATUTE CITED 
Merchant v. Marshfield, (1899) 35 Or. 

55, 56 P. 1013; Barton v. Portland, (1914) 
74 Or. 75, 144 P. 1146; Learned v. Hol
brook, (1918) 87 Or. 576, 170 P. 530, 171 
P. 222; Menstell v. Johnson, (1928) 125 
Or. 150, 262 P. 853, 266 P. 891, 57 A .L.R. 
311; Portland Baseball Club v. Portland, 
(19a3) 142 Or. 13, 18 P. (2d) 811. 

§ 95-1332. Presentation of petition: Examination and filing: Notice 
of consideration by council. Such petition shall be presented to the city 
recorder, clerk, auditor or other recording officer of said city, who shall 
examine the same. If found by him to be sufficient h e shall f ile the 
same and inform at least one of the petitioners when such DPtition will 
come before the council or governing body, but a failure to give such 
information shall not be in any respect a lack of jurisdiction for the 
council or governing body to proceed thereon. [L. Hl31 , ch. 259, § 2, 
p. 406; 0. C. 1935 Supp., § 56-731.] 

§ 95-1333. Action by council: Denial: Fixing time for hearing. The 
council, or governing body, shall, when sa:id petition is presented, or at 
any time thereafter, determine whether notice t hereon shall be given. 
If it appear to the council or governing body that such petition should 
be denied with out the giving of notice and the hearing of objections, 
the council or goveming body may deny the same after notice to the 
petitioner s of such proposed action. But if i t seems t o the council 
or governing body that no reason manifestly exists why said petit ion 
should not be allowed in whole or in part, the council or governing body 
shall fix a time for a formal hearing upon said petition. [L. 1931, 
ch. 259, § 3, p. 406; 0. C. 1935 Supp., § 56-732.] 

§ 95-1334. Notice of hearing : Contents of notice: Time for pos ting 
or first publication: Advancement of costs: Disposition of sum advanced. 
The ci t y recorder, clerk, auditor or other recording officer of said city 
shall then give notice by publishing a notice in the city official news
paper once each week for four consecutive weeks, and if there be no 
newspaper publish ed in such incorporated city then such notice shall be 
given by written notice · thereof posted in thr ee of the most public places 
in said city. Such notices shall describe t he street, avenue, boulevard, 
alley, plat, public square, or other public place, or part thereof, covered 
by such petition, give the date when such petition was fi led, the name 
of at least one of the petitioners and the date when the said petition, 
together with any objection or remonstrance, which may be made in 
writing and filed with the city recorder, clerk, auditor or other recording 
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officer of said city prior to the time of hearing, will be heard and con
sidered. Within five days after the first day of publication of said 
notice the city recorder, clerk, auditor or other r ecor ding officer of 
said city shall post or cause to be posted at or nea1· each end of said 
proposed vacation a copy of said notice which shall be headed "Notice of 
Street Vacation," provided that if such petition be for t he vacation of a 
plat then the same shall be headed "Notice of Plat Vacation," and if it 
be for both it shall be headed "Notice of Plat and Street Vacation," and 
such notice shall be posted in at least two conspicuous places in such 
proposed vacation of such street, and/or })lat. The posting and first 
day of publication of such notice shall be not less than twenty-eight days 
before t he time for such hearing. The city recorder, clerk, auditor or 
other recording officer of said city shall, before publishing such notice, 
obtain from the petitioners a sum sufficient to cover the cost. of publi
cation, the cost of such posting, and such other expenses as may be 
anticipated, which amount shall be held by the city recorder, clerk, 
auditor or other recording officer of said city until the actual cost shall 
have been ascertained, when the amount of the cost shall be paid into 
the city treasury and the surplus, if any, refunded to the person who 
deposited the same. [L. 1931, ch. 259, § 4, p. 407; 0. C. 1935 Supp., 
§ 56-733.] 

§ 95-1335. Proceedings at hearing: Determination and decision : Dis
cretion. At the time fixed by the council or other· governing body for 
hearing said petition and the objections filed thereto, if any, or at any 
postponement or continuance of such matter, the council or governing 
body shall hear t he petition and objections and shall ascertain and 
determine whether the consent of the owners of the requisite area has 
been obtained and whether notice has been duly given and whether the 
public interest will be prej udiced by t he vacation of such plat or street 
or part or parts thereof, and if such matters be determined in favor of 
the petition the council or governing body ·shall by ordinance make such 
determination a matter of record and vacate such plat or street or part 
or parts thereof. Otherwise the council or governing body shall deny 
such petition. The council or governing body may upon the hearing of 
any such petition grant the same in part and deny the same in pal't, 
and/or make such reservations as appear t o be for the public interest. 
[L. 1931, ch. 259, § 5, p. 407; 0. C. 1935 Supp. , § 56-734.] 

N OTES OF DECISIONS 
The statute grants a city council pow

ers substantially similar to those else
where conferred upon the county court. 
Portland Baseball Club v. Portland, 
(1933) 142 Or. 13, 18 P . (2d) 811. 

A city council may impose reasonable 
restrictions and limitations in vacation of 

a public street. Portland Baseball Club 
Y. Portland, (1933) 142 Or. 13, 18 P . 
(2d) 811. 

An ordinance vacating a street may be 
condit ioned upon the performance of an 
act promised by the petitioner. Portland 
Baseball Club v. Portland, (1933) 142 Or. 
13, 18 P . (2d) 811. 

§ 95-1336. · Proceedings on council's own motion: Limitations on 
power : Provis ion for damages : Joinder of streets in proceeding : Certifi
cate showing payment of city liens and taxes: Appeal. The council or 
governing body shall have authority to initiate such vacation proceedings 
and to make such vacation without a petition or consent of property 
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owners; provided, however, that notice be given as hereinbefore pro
vided, but such vacation shall not be made before the date set for 
hearing, nor if the owners of a majority of the area affected, computed 
on the basis above provided, shall object in writing thereto, nor shall 
any street area be vacated without the consent of the abutting property 
if such vacation will substantially affect the marl<et value of such 
property, unless the council or g-overning body provide for paying dam
ages. Provision for paying such damages may be made by a local 
assessment, or in such other manner as the charter of such city may 
provide. Two or more streets, alleys, avenues and/or boulevards, or 
parts thereof, may be joined in one proceeding, provided that they inter
sect or are adjacent and parallel to each other. No ordinance for the 
vacation of a plat, or part of a plat, shall be passed by the council or 
governing body until such time as the city recorder, clerk, auditor or 
other recording officer of said city shall have filed in his office or 
indorsed on the petition for such vacation a certificate showing that all 
city liens and all taxes have been paid on the lands covered by the plat 
or portion thereof to be vacated. Any property owner affected by the 
order of vacation or the order awarding damages or benefits in such 
vacation proceedings shall have the right to appeal to the circuit court 
of the county where such town or city is situated in the manner pro
vided by the charter of such city or town or if there be no provision 
for such appeal in any such charter then such appeal shall be tal<en 
within the time and in substantially the manner as is provided for taking
an appeal from justice or district court in civil cases as provided by law 
[L. 1931, ch. 259, § 6, p. 408; 0. C. 1935 Supp., § 56-735.] · 

Cross References: Appeal from justice court, see ~ 28-401 et seq. 

§ 95-1337. Title to vacated areas: Streets: Public squares. The title 
to the street or other public area vacated shall attach to the lots or lands 

· bordering on such area in equal portions, except where the area has been 
originally dedicated by different persons, it being intended that original 
boundary lines shall be adhered to and the street area which lies on one 
side of such boundary line shall attach to the abutting property on such 
side and the street area which lies upon the other side of such boundary 
line shall attach to the property on such side, in all cases where the fee 
title to such area has not been otherwise disposed of. If a public square 
is vacated the title t hereto shall vest as provided by section 95-1319. 
[L. 1931, ch. 259, § 7, p. 408; 0. C. 1935 Supp., § 56-736.] 

NOTES OF DECISIONS 
The buyer of a lot also acquires a pos

sible reversionary interest in the portion 

of the street bordering thereon. Barton 
v. Portland, (1914) 74 Or. 75, 144 P. 1146. 

§ 95-1338. Filing of copies of ordinance: Records of recorder: Costs. 
A certified copy of the ordinance vacating any street or plat area shall 
be filed for record with the recorder of the county, and there shall also 
be filed with said recorder any map or plat or other record in regard 
theret o which may be required or provided for by law, and said recorder 
shall make such record t hereof and such indexes and notations concerning 
the same as may be provided by law. The petitioner for such vacation 
shall bear the cost thereof and the cost of preparing and filing the 
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certified copy of t he ordinance, and such map as may be needed. A 
certified copy of any such ordinance shall be filed with the county 
assessor and county surveyor. [L. 1931, ch. 259, § 8, p. 409 ; 0. C. 1935 
Supp., § 56-737.) 

§ 95-1339. Vacations for purposes of rededication: Requisites of 
petition: Authority of council. No street shall be vacated upon the peti
tion of any person or corporation when it is proposed to replat or rededi
cate any street or streets or po1·tion or portions th ereof in lieu of the 
original unless such petition shall be accompanied by a plat showing the 
proposed manner of replatting or rededicating, and if such proposed 
manner of replatting or rededicating or any modification thereof which 
may subsequently be made meets with the approval of the council o1· 
governing body, the council or governing body shall have authority to 
and shall require a suitable guarantee to be given for the carrying out 
of such replatting or rededication or may make any vacation conditional 
or to take effect only upon the consummation of such replatting or 
rededication. [L. 1931, ch. 259, § 9, p. 409; 0. C. 1935 Supp., § 56_-738.] 

§ 95-1340. Nature and operation of statute. Th e provisions of this 
act shall be alternative to the provisions of the charter of any incor
porated city or town and nothing h erein contained shall in anywise 
affect or impair the charter or other provisions of such cities and towns 
for the preservation of public access to and from transportation terminals 
and navigable waters. [L. 1931, ch. 259, § 11, p. 409; 0 . C. 1935 Sul)p., 
§ 56-740.] . 

ARTICLE 3 
VACATION FOR, AND AUTHORIZATION OF, FACILITIES FOR 

COMMERCE AND TRANSPORTATION 
§ 95-1341. 

§ 95-1342. 

§ 95-1343. 
§ 95-1344. 

§ 95-1345. 

Vacations, etc., in municipalities included in port districts: Objectives of 
statute: Who may make application: Authority of common council: 
Permitting occupation of street: Vacating street along railroad easement. 

Consent of owners of adjoining property: Necessity for: Form and filing: 
Approval of body having jurisdiction over docks and wharves. 

Petition: Contents: Filing: Time for filing: Publication of notice. 
Hearing: Time for hearing: Consideration of objections: Vote required for 

grant of petition: Time of taking effect of ordinance. 
Filing of objections: Waiver: Effect of proceedings. 

§ 95-1341. Vacations, etc., in municipalities included in port districts: 
Objectives of statute : Who may make application: Authority of common 
council: Permitting occupation of street: Vacat ing street along railroad 
easement. To the end that adequate facilities for terminal tl·ackage, 
structures and the instrumentalities of commerce and transportation 
may be provided in cities and towns located within or forming a part of 
any port district now or hereafter organized as a municipal corporation 
in the state of Oregon, the common council or other g-overning body of 
such cities and towns may, upon the application of any such port, or 
corporation empowered to own or operate a railroad, steamship or other 
t ransportation terminal, or railroad company entering or operating 
within said city or town, or owner of property abutting any such terminal: 

.. 
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distances of all boundary lines shall be 
shown. (Am. L. 1947, ch. 346, § 2.) 

§ 95-1306a. Approval of plan: Appli
cation: Tentative map: Final map and 
tracing: Maximum error of closure: 
Checking plat: Before any subdivision 
of land may be made and recorded, the 
subdivider or his authorized agent · or 
representative shall make an application 
in writing . to the nearest planning 

. agency of the . county or to the county 
court if there is no planning agency, for 
the approval of a plan of subdivision, 
and at the same time submit a tenta
tive map showing the general design of 
the proposed subdivision. Any approval 
of the tentative map shall not consti
tute f.inal acceptance of the plat for re
cording. No subdivider shall submit a 
plat of a subdivision for record, until all 
the requirements for the survey and the 
final may have been met. The survey 
and final map shall be made by a sur-

. veyor who is a regist.ereu engineer or 
a licensed land surveyor. The final map 
shall be of such scale that all survey and 
mathematical information, and all other 
details may be dearly and legibly shown 
thereon. Each lot shall be numbered and 
each block shall be lettered or numbered. 
Each and all lengths of the boundaries of 
each lot shall be shown. Each street 
shall be named. With the final map the 
subdivider a lso shall file a tracing of the 
final map, upon which the surveyor shall 
make affidavit that said tracing is an 
exact copy of the final map. The sub
divider shall provide without cost one 
print each from said tracing for the coun
ty assessor and the county surveyor. 
The survey for the final map shall be of 
such accuracr that the error of closure 
shall not exceed one foot in 4,000 feet. 
Before approving the plat as ·requil'Eid 

. by section 95-1310, 0. C. L. A., the coun
ty surveyor shall sufficiently check the 
plat and computations for making the 
plat, to determine if they comply with 
the provisions of this act and with the 
req11irements of the planning agency or. 
the county court. For performing such 
service the county surveyor shall collect 
from the subdivider a fee not to exceed 
twenty-five dollars ($25) . [L. 1947, ch. 
34G, § 8.] 

-§ 95-1312. Records of vacations: In
de:'l:ing: Tracing and notation on plat: 
Fees: Validation of prior vacations. If 

· any town, plat, or plats of any city, town 
or plat is vacated by the county court of 

- 144 

an) ' -~••CY or municipal authority of any 
city or town within any county, the va
cation order or ordinance shall be re
corded in the deed records of said coun
ty and shall be indexed under the letter 
"V", title "Vacations", and whenever a 
vacation order or ordinance is so re·cord
ed, the county surveyor of such county 
shall, trace upon the original plat, with 
red ink, the portion of said town, city or 
plat so vacated and write therein the 
word "Vacated", with appropriate refer
ence by number to notation, and shall 
make a notation on the original plat, in red 
ink, giving the book and page of the 
deed record in which said order or ordi
nance is recorded. The fees for per
forming the above services shall be as 
follows, to wit: For recording in the 
county deed records, the county clerk or 
county recorder shall collect the same 
fee as for recording a deed. For the 
services of the county surveyor for 
marking the r ecord upon the original 
plat, the county clerk or county recorder 
shall collect two dollars and fifty cent~ 
($2.50), to be paid by him to the coun~ 
ty surveyor. All vacations heretofore 
had where plats as required by law have 
not been filed shall, upon compliance 
-ivith this section, become complete nnd 
be legalized. (Am. L . 1947, ch. 468, § 1.] 
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CHAPTER 14 

§ 95-1403. Sinking fund for purchase 
o f equipment: Mode of creation. (Re
pealed, L. 1945, ch. 453, § 8.] 

Cross Rrlt~t·('ncrs: F'innnc·i ug )lurch:ts(' or 
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paper of general circulation in 
ing city and area or areas at 
four weeks prior to such elec-

1947, ch. 164, § 1.] 

·b. - .- Consent. of majority 
:y OWllez·s: Majority of votes 
Notice published. All annex

;crritory to cities prior to the 
: this act hereby are declared 
majority of the owners of the 
rty in the area annexed gave 
en consent thereto, and a ma-
1e votes cast in the city have 
)ble to su~h annexation, and a 
taining a description of the 
as to be annexed and the time 
>f such election has been pub
newspaper of general circula-
annexing city at least once 

: prior to such election. [L. 
)4, § 2.) 

. CHAPTJO:R HJ 
. tS -\."'D C<.>~SO LlD_,_\~l'lO.:\:': 

• Authority to merge: Con
erning: Time for elections: 
late of merge1·. Any citv 
nicipal corporation no\~ exist~ 
>tate, or which hereafter may 
ated therein, may sunender 
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its charter and he merged into an · a a
joining city, town' or municipal corpora
tion in the same or another county; pro
vided, that cities, towns or municipal cor
porations having a fiver as . a commdn 
boundary, for the, 'ptn·pose of this act, 
shall ·be deemed to be adjoining. No 
cities, towns or municipal corporations 
may become ·merged unless a majority 
of the electors of the two such ·cities, 
towns or municipal corporations affect
ed authorize 'the surrender and merger 
as provided herein. · The elections at 
which the surrender and merger arc 
authorized in such two cities, towns or 
municipal corp'orations need not be held 
simultaneously, but it shall be sufficient 
if both are held within a period of one 
year; and the surrender and merger 
shall bec'ome effective 30 days after both 
cities, town or municipal · corporations 
shall have authorized 'such surrender and 
merger. [Am. L. 1947, ch. 321; § 3.) 

<.;oJhdt•ra\1 R•~rcrctu:t'~: ~(·f~ :~7 .\hl. .Tur .. 
;\(n'ah·\pal <!•'I'IIIH':t.t ion~. § :.!1. ' 

§ 95-1001a. -- Situs of cities. For 
the purpose of the administration of all 
laws relating to incorporated cities other 
than the provisions of section 4, chap
ter 453, Oregon Laws 1941, as amended, 
every city in this state shall be deemed 
to have its legal situs in the county in 
which the seat of the city government is 
situated. [L. 1947, ch. 321, § 1.] 

§ 95-1001b. -- Jurisdiction of gov
ernment. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of law the jurisdiction and ap
plication of government of cities in this 
state shall be coextensive with the ex
terior boundaries of such cities, regard
less of county lines. [L. 1947, ch. 321, 
§ 2.] 

CHAPTER 1~ 
l"I.A'I '1'11\G .1.1\D \" .\ CATIO~ OJ-' 

·r O)\' NSt'ri~~. r~·rc. 

ARTICLE 1 

~ 9:i·l:ll)l . 

CnUnt•~rn.l }{ Pt•• :Tn \· t·~: See 37 Am . Jur., 
){unicipul CorJ•·' ·"Iions. ~ 20. 

§ 95-130ia. Definitions. The term 
"subdivide land'' shall mean to 'partition 
into four or more units, by division or 
subdivision, any tract or registered plat 
of land, shown on the last preceding tax 

·roll as ·a unit or contiguous units, for the 
transfer of ownership or for building de
velopment, whether immediate or future; 
providea, . however, that the division of 
land for agricultural purposes into tracts 
containing five o'r more acres' and 'rtot in
volving any· new thoroughfare, ·or the 
widening of any existing thoroughfare, 
shall be exempt. 

The tei:m "subdivision" shall mean 
either (1) an act of subdividing land or 
(2) a tract of land subdivided as defined 
above.· [L. 1947, ch. 346, § 1.) 

§ ·95-1304. .Marking ini tial point of 
plat: Natur e·of monument: Street inter
sections and boundary changes: Lot cor
ners: Recording monuments. The initial 
point of all town plats, plats to all addi
tions to towns, all cemetery plats, and 
of all plats ·of all lands .divided into lots 
and blocks \vith streets, alleys, avenues, 
or public highways thereon, dedicated to 
public use, hereafter made, shall be 
marked with a monument, .either of 
stone, concrete or galvanized iron pipe; 
if stone or concrete be used it shall not 
be less · than six inches by six inches by 
twenty-four inches, and if galvanized 
iron pipe be used it shall not be less than 
two inches in diameter · and three feet 
long, \vhich said monument shall be set 
or driven six inches below the sur
face of the ground, and the location of 
the same shall be 'dth reference to some 
known corner established by the United 
States survey. The intersections of all 
streets, avenueg and public highways and 
all points on tl1e exterior boundary where 
the boundary line changes direction, 
shall be marked with monuments either 
of stone, concrete, galvanized iron pipe, 
or iron or steel rods; if stone or concrete 
be use·d they shall not be less than 6 
inches by 24 inches, if galvanized iron 
be used they shaH not be less than 1 inch 
in diameter and 30 inches long, and jf 
iron or steel r ods be used they shall not 
be.less than f ive-eighths of an inch in 
least dimension and 30 inches long. 
Points shall be plainly and permanent ly 
marked upon monuments so that meas
urements may be taken to them to with
in one-tenth (1/10) of a foot. All lot 
corners shall be marked with monuments 
of either galvanized iron pipe not less 
than one-half inch in diameter or iron or 
steel rods not less than one-half inch 
in ·least dimension, and two feet long. 
The · locations and descriptions of all 
monuments ·shall be carefully recorded 
upon the plat, and the proper courses and 
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The Donation Land Claim Act (1850) 

An Act to create the Office of Surveyor-Genera l of the Public Lands in Oregon, and to provide 
for the Survey, and to make Donations to Settlers ofthe said Public Lands. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That a surveyor-general shall be appointed for the Territory of Oregon, 
who shall have the same authority, perform the same duties respecting the public lands and 
private land claims in the Territory of Oregon, as are vested in and required of the surveyor of 
lands in the United States northwest of the Ohio, except as hereinafter provided. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said surveyor-general shall establish his office at such 
place within the said Territory as the President of the United States may from time to time direct; 
he shall be allowed an annual salary of two thousand five hundred dollars, to be paid quarter
yearly, and to commence at such time as he shall enter into bond, with competent security, for 
the faithful discharge of the duties of his office. There shall be, and hereby is, appropriated the 
sum of four thousand dollars, or as much thereof as is necessary for clerk hire in his office; and 
the further sum of one thousand dollars per annum for office rent, fuel, books, stationary, and 
other incidental expenses of his office, to be paid out of the appropriation for surveying the 
public lands. 

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That if, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, it be 
preferable, the surveys in the said Territory shall be made after what is known as the geodetic 
method, under such regulations, and upon such terms, as may be provided by the Secretary of the 
Interior of other Department having charge of the surveys of the public lands, and that said 
geodetic surveys shall be followed by topographical surveys, as Congress may from time to time 
authorize and direct; but if the present mode of survey be adhered to, then it shall be the duty of 
said surveyor to cause a base line, and meridian to be surveyed, marked, and established, in the 
usual manner, at or near the mouth of the Willamette River; and he shall also cause to be 
surveyed, in townships and sections, in the usual manner, and in accordance with the laws of the 
United States, which may be in force, the district of country lying between the summit of the 
Cascade Mountains and the Pacific Ocean, and south and north of the Columbia River: Provided, 
however, That none other than township lines shall be run where the land is deemed unfit for 
cultivation. That no deputy surveyor shall charge for any line except such as may be actually run 
and marked, nor for any line not necessary to be run; and that the who le cost of surveying shall 
not exceed the rate of eight dollars per mile, for every mile and part of mile actually surveyed 
and marked. 

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That there shall be, and hereby is, granted to every white settler 
or occupant of the public lands, American half-breed Ind ians included, above the age of eighteen 
years, being a citizen of the United States, or having made a declaration according to law, of his 
intention to become a citizen, or who shall make such declaration on or before the first day of 
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December, eighteen hundred and fifty, and who shall have res ided upon and cultivated the same 
for four consecuti ve years, and shall otherwise conform to the provisions of this act, the quantity 
of one half section, or three hundred and twenty acres of land, if a single man, and if a married 
man, or if he shall become married within one year from the first day of December, eighteen 
hundred and fifty, the quanti ty of one section, or six hundred and forty acres, one half to himself 
and the other half to his wife, and enter the same on the records of his office ; and in all cases 
where such marri ed persons have compiled with the provisions of this act, so as to entitle them to 
the grant as above provided, whether under the late provisional government of Oregon, or since, 
and e ither shall have died before patent issues, the survivor and children or heirs of the deceased 
shall be entitled to the share or interest of the decreased in equal proportions, except where the 
deceased shall othetw ise dispose of it by testament duly and properly executed according to the 
laws of Oregon: Provided, That no alien shall be entitled to a patent to land, granted by this act, 
until he shall produce to the surveyor-general of Oregon, record evidence of his naturalization as 
a citizen of the United States has been completed; but if any alien, having made his declaration 
of intention to become a citizen of the United States, after the passage of this act, shall die before 
his naturalization shall be completed, the possessory right acquired by him under the provisions 
of this act shall descend to his heirs at law, or pass to his devisees, to whom, as the case may be, 
the patent shall issue: Provided, further, That in all cases provided for in this section, the 
donation shall embrace the land actually occupied and cultivated by the settler thereon: Provided, 
fmt her, That a ll future contracts by any person or persons entitled to the benefits of this act, for 
the sale of the land to which he or they may be entitled under this act before he or they have 
rece ived a patent therefor, shall be void: Provided, further, however, That this section shall not 
be so construed as to allow those claiming rights under the treaty with Great Britain relative to 
the Oregon Territory, to claim both under this grant and the treaty, but merely to secure them the 
election, and confine them to a single grant of land. 

Sec. 5. And be it fmther enacted, That to a ll white male citizens of the United States or persons 
who shall have made a declaration of intention to become such, above the age of twenty-one 
years, emigrating to and settling in said Territory between the first day of December, eighteen 
hundred and fifty, and the first day of December, eighteen hundred and fi fty-three; and to all 
white male citizens, not hereinbefore provided for, becoming one and twenty years of age, in 
said Territory, and settling there between the times last aforesaid, who shall in other respects 
comply with the foregoing section and the provisions of this law, there shall be, and hereby is, 
g ranted the quantity of one quarter section, or one hundred and sixty acres of land, if a single 
man; or if married, or if he shall become married within one year after becoming twenty-one 
years of age as aforesaid, the quantity of one half section, or three hundred and twenty acres, one 
half to the husband and the other half to the wife in her own right, to be designated by the 
surveyor-general as aforesaid: Prov ided always, That no person shall ever receive a patent for 
more than one donation of land in said Territory in hi s or her own right: Provided, That no 
mineral lands shall be located or granted under the prov isions of thi s act. 

Sec. 6. And be it futther enacted, That within three months after the survey has been made, or 
where the survey has been made before the settlement commenced, then within three months 
from the commencement of such settlement, each of said settlers shall notify the surveyor
general, to be appointed under this act, of the precise tract or tracts claimed by them respective ly 
under this law, and in all cases it shall be in a compact form; and where it is practicable by legal 
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subdivisions; but where that cannot be done, it shall be the duty of the said surveyor-general to 
survey and mark each claim with the boundaries as claimed, at the request and expense of the 
claimant; the charge for the same in each case not to exceed the price paid for survey ing the 
publi c lands. The surveyor-genera l shal l enter a description of such claims in a book to be kept 
by him for that purpose, and note, temporari ly, on the township plats, the tract or tracts so 
designated, with the boundaries; and whenever a conflict of boundaries shall arise prior to 
issuing the patent, the same shall be determined by the surveyor-general: Provided, That after the 
first December next, all claims shall be bounded by lines running east and west, and north and 
south: And provided, further, That after the survey is made, a ll c laims shall be made in 
conformity to the same, and in compact form. 

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That within twelve months after the surveys have been made, 
or, where the survey has been made before the settlement, then within twelve months from the 
time the settlement was commenced, each person claiming a donation right under this act shall 
prove to the satisfaction of the surveyor-general, or of such other officer as may be appointed by 
law for that purpose, that the settlement and cu ltivation required by this act has been 
commenced, specifying the time of the commencement; and at any time after the expiration of 
four years from the date of such settlement, whether made under the laws of the late provisional 
government or not, shall prove in like manner, by two disinterested witnesses, the fact of 
continued residence and cu ltivation required by the fourth section of this act; and upon such 
proof being made, the surveyor-general, or other officer appointed by law for that purpose, shall 
issue certificates under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the commiss ioner of 
the general land office, setting forth the facts of the case, and specifying the land to wh ich the 
parties are entitled. And the said surveyor-general shall return the proof so taken to the office of 
the commissioner of the general land office, and if the said commissioner shall find no valid 
objections thereto, patents shall issue for the land according to the certificates aforesaid, upon the 
surrender thereof. 

Sec. 8. And be it fut1her enacted, That upon the death of any sett ler before the expiration of the 
four years' continued possession required by this act, a ll the rights of the deceased under this act 
shall descend to the heirs at law of such settler, including the widow, where one is left, in equal 
parts; and proof of compliance with the conditions of this act up to the time of the death of such 
sett ler shall be sufficient to entitle them to the patent. 

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That no claim to a donation right under the provisions of this 
act, upon sections sixteen or th irty-six, shall be valid or allowed, if the residence and cultivation 
upon which the same is founded shall have commenced after the survey of the same; nor shall 
such claim attach to any tract or parcel of land selected for a mili tary post, or within one mile 
thereof, or to any other land reserved for governmental purposes, unless the res idence and 
cultivation thereof shall have commenced previous to the selection or reservation of the same for 
such purposes. 

Sec. 10. And be it fu rther enacted, That there be, and hereby is, granted to the Territory of 
Oregon the quantity of two townships of land in the sa id Territory, west of the Cascade 
Mountains, and to be se lected in legal subdivisions after the same has been surveyed, by the 
legislati ve assembly of said Territory, in such a manner as it may deem proper, one to be located 
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north, and the other south, of the Columbia River, to a id in the establishment of the university in 
the Territory of Oregon, in such manner as the said legislative assembly may direct, the se lection 
to be approved by the surveyor-general. 

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That what is known as the "Oregon city claim," excepting the 
Abernathy Island, which is hereby confirmed to the legal assigns of the Willamette Mill ing and 
Trading Companies, shall be set apart and be at the disposal of the legislative assembly, the 
proceeds thereof to be applied by said legislative assembly to the establi shment and endowment 
of a un iversity, to be located at such place in the Territory as the leg islative assembly may 
designate: Provided, however, That all lots and parts of lots in said claim, sold or granted by 
Doctor John McLaughlin, previous to the folllth of March, eighteen hundred and forty-nine, shall 
be confirmed to the purchaser or donee, or their assigns, to be certified to the commissioner of 
the general land office, by the surveyor-general, and patents to issue on said certificates, as in 
other cases: Provided, further, That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed or 
executed, as in any way to destroy or affect any rights to land in said Territory, holden or 
claimed under the provisions of the treaty or treaties existing between this country and Great 
Britain. 

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That all persons claiming land under any of the provisions of 
this act, by virtue of settlement and cultivation commenced subsequent to the first of December, 
in the year eighteen hundred and fifty, shall first make affidavit before the surveyor-general, who 
is hereby authorized to administer all such oaths or affirmations, or before some other competent 
officer, that the land claimed by them is for their own use and cultivation; that they are not acting 
directly or indirectly as agent for, or in the employment of others, in making such claims; and 
that they have made no sale or transfer, or any arrangement or agreement for any sale, transfer, 
oral ienation of the same, or by which the said land shall ensure to the benefits of any other 
person. And all affidavits required by this act shall be entered of record, by the surveyor-genera l, 
in a book to be kept by him for that purpose; and on proof, before a coutt of competent 
jurisdiction, that any such oaths or affirmations are false or fraudulent, the persons making such 
fal se or fraudulent oaths or affirmations are fa lse or fraudulent, the subj ect to a ll the pains and 
penalties of perjury. 

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That all questions arising under this act shall be ajudged by 
the surveyor-general as preliminary to a final decision accord to law; and it shall be the duty of 
the surveyor-general, under the direction of the commissioner of the general land office, to cause 
proper tract books to be opened for the lands in Oregon, and to do and perform all other acts and 
things necessary and proper to carry out the provisions of this act. 

Sec. 14. And be it futther enacted, That no mineral lands, nor lands reserved for salines, shall be 
liable to any cla im under and by vittue of the provisions of this act; and that such potti ons ofthe 
public lands as may be designated under the authority of the President of the United States, for 
forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful public uses, shall be reserved and 
excepted from the operation of this act; Provided, That if it shall be deemed necessary, in the 
judgement of the President, to include in any such reservation the improvements of any settler 
made previous to the passage of this act, it shall in such case be the duty of the Secretary of War 
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to cause the value of such improvements to be ascertained, and the amount so ascertained shall 
be paid to the party entitled hereto, out of any money not otherwise appropriated. 

Approved, September 27, 1850. 
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Allison Hinderer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Sarah Mitchell <sm@klgpc.com> 
Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:53 PM 
Allison Hinderer; Sarah Absher 
Wendie Kellington; Bill and Lynda Cogdall Owcogdall@gmail.com); Bill and Lynda 
Cogdall (lcogdall@aol.com); Dave and Frieda Farr (dfarrwestproperties@gmail.com); 
David Dowling; David Hayes (tdavidh1 @comcast.net); Don and Barbara Roberts 
(donrobertsemail@gmail.com); Don and Barbara Roberts (robertsfm6@gmail.com); 
evandanno@hotmail.com; heather.vonseggern@img.education; Jeff and Terry Klein 
Oeffklein@wvmeat.com); Jon Creedon Occ@pacifier.com); kemball@easystreet.net; 
meganberglaw@aol.com; Michael Munch (michaelmunch@comcast.net); Mike and Chris 
Rogers (mjr2153@aol.com); Mike Ellis (mikeellispdx@gmail.com); Rachael Holland 
(rachael@ pacificop portu nities.com) 
RE: EXTERNAL: 851 -21 -000086-PLNG-01 Applicants' Submittal Part 1 

It is 46MB. I'll have to split it into 5 parts. I' ll send now. 

From: Allison Hinderer <ahindere@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:51 PM 
To: Sarah Mitchell <sm@klgpc.com>; Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Cc: Wendie Kellington <wk@klgpc.com>; Bill and Lynda Cogdall (jwcogdall@gmail.com) <jwcogdall@gmail.com>; Bill and 
Lynda Cogdall (lcogdall@aol.com) <lcogdall@aol.com>; Dave and Frieda Farr (dfarrwestproperties@gmail.com) 
<dfarrwestproperties@gmail.com>; David Dowling <ddowling521@gmail.com>; David Hayes (tdavidh1@comcast.net) 
<tdavidh1@comcast .net>; Don and Barbara Roberts (donrobertsemail@gmail.com) <donrobertsemail@gmail.com>; 
Don and Barbara Roberts (robertsfm6@gmail.com) <robertsfm6@gmail.com>; evandanno@hotmail.com; 
heather.vonseggern@img.education; Jeff and Terry Klein (jeffklein@wvmeat.com) <jeffklein@wvmeat.com>; Jon 
Creedon (jcc@pacifier.com) <jcc@pacifier.com>; kemball@easystreet.net; meganberglaw@aol.com; Michael Munch 
(michaelmunch@comcast.net) <michaelmunch@comcast.net>; Mike and Chris Rogers (mjr2153@aol.com) 
<mjr2153@aol.com>; Mike Ellis (mikeellispdx@gmail.com) <mikeellispdx@gmail.com>; Rachael Holland 
(rachael@pacificopportunities.com) <rachael@pacificopportunities.com> 
Subject: RE : EXTERNAL: 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 Applicants' Submittal Part 1 

Hi Sarah, 

Our IS department doesn't like us to download things from an external server, can you please provide Exhibit E in a PDF? 

Allison Hinderer 1 Offiice Specialist 2 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY I Community Development 1 Surveyor's Office 

151 0-C Third Street 

Tillamook, OR 971 41 

Phone (503)842-3423 ext. 3423 

ahindere@co. tillamook.or.us 

Til lamook County and is subject to the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subj ect to public disclosure under the Oregon Public 
Records Law. This e-mail, including any attachments, is for the sole use of t he intended recipient (s) and may contain confident ial and privileged information. Any unauthorized 
review, use, disclosure, or distribution is prohibit ed . If you are not the intended recipient, please send a reply e-mail to let the sender know of the error and destroy all copies of 
t he original message. 
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From: Sarah Mitchell <sm@klgpc.com> 
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:32 PM 
To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.til lamook.or.us>; Allison Hinderer <ahindere@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Cc: Wendie Kellington <wk@klgpc.com>; Bill and Lynda Cogdall (jwcogdall@gmai l. com) <jwcogdall@gmail.com>; Bill and 
Lynda Cogdall (lcogdall@aol.com) <lcogdall@aol.com>; Dave and Frieda Farr (dfarrwestproperties@gmail.com) 
<dfarrwestproperties@gmail.com>; David Dowling <ddowling521@gmail.com>; David Hayes (tdavidh1@comcast.net) 
<tdavidhl@comcast.net>; Don and Barbara Roberts (donrobertsemail@gmail.com) <donrobertsemail@gmail.com>; 
Don and Barbara Roberts (robert sfm6@gmail. com) <robertsfm 6@gmail.com>; evandanno@hotmail.com; 
heather.vonseggern@img.education; Jeff and Terry Klein (jeffkle in@wvmeat.com) <jeffkle in@wvmeat.com>; Jon 
Creedon (jcc@pacifier .com) <jcc@pacifier.com>; kemball@easystreet.net; meganberglaw@aol.com; Michael Munch 
(michaelmunch@comcast.net) <michaelmunch@comcast.net>; Mike and Chris Rogers (mjr2153@aol.com) 
<mjr2153@aol.com>; Mike Ellis (mikeellispdx@gmail.com) <mikeellispdx@gmail.com>; Rachael Holland 
(rachael@pacificopportunities.com) <rachael@pacificopportunities.com> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 Applicants' Submittal Part 1 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Til lamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi Sarah and Allison, 

Exhibit E to today's applicant submittal in 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 is too large to email, so I am provided it 
via this Dropbox linlc https://www.dropbox.com/s/rmnhzrxbp9b0j 1 w/Exhibit%20E%20-
%20May%2027%20Hearing%20Powerpoint0A>20UPDA TED%200NE%20USED .pdf?dl=O. Would you please 
confirm your receipt? The rest of the applicants' submittal will follow under separate cover. Thank you. 

Best, 
Sarah M. 

KELLINGTON 
LA\XIGROUP 

Sarah C. Mitchell ! Associate Attorney 
P.O. Box 159 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
(503) 636-0069 office 
(503) 636-0102 fax 
sm@ klgpc.com 
www.wkellington.com 

1his e-mail transmission is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is 
PRIVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL, and exempt from disclosure by law. Any unauthorized dissemination, distribution or reproduction 
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please inunediately notify the sender and permanently delete this 
transmission including any attachments in their entirety. 
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Properties and infrastructure are now in 
imminent peril 
• More than $10 million in property value at risk of being lost. 

• In addition to 
Real Market Value Based on 2020 County Tax Assessment Reports 

Account# Map# RMV 

399441 1N1007DD00114 $1,575,520 
399444 1N10070000115 $657,960 

399447 1N1007DD00116 $834,070 

399450 1N1007DD00117 $316,730 
399453 1N10070000118 $710,300 

399456 1N10070000119 $316,730 

399459 1N1007DD00120 $705,120 

399462 1N10070000121 $680,640 

399465 1N1007DD00122 $698,930 
399468 1N10070000123 $1,138,890 

62425 1N1007DA03000 $690,130 

62611 1N1007DA03100 $698,310 

355715 1N10070A03104 $636,220 

62719 1N1007DA03203 $312,720 

322822 1N1007DA03204 $312,720 
TOTAL: $10,284,990 



Properties and infrastructure are now in 
imminent peril 
• Between 1994-2021, the shoreline has receded 142 feet. 

Year 

1994 

2000 
2005 
2012 
2021 

EXHIBIT F 
Page 3 of 26 

Table 1. Summary of Loss of Property from 1994 to 2021 

Distance from \Vestern Edgt> of Oceanfront Homt>s along Loss of Propt>rty 
Pint> Bt>ach DeYt>lopmt>nt and Ocean Boult>vard PJ:operties {ft) since 1994 (ft) 

221 0 
138 -83 
138 -83 
86 -135 
79 -1 42 



- Aug1994 

- July2000 

-- Dec2005 

July 2012 

- Feb2021 

-- Shoreline Reference 

50 100 200 
Feet 
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Legal Principles- the Easy Ones 
1. Properties are already committed to urban residential development under 

acknowledged planning program that applies. 

2. Goal 18 has two parts- the part that supports "appropriate development" and the 
part that prohibits development. 

3. The properties are acknowledged under the "appropriate development" part. 

4. The properties are committed to urban residential development because that is 
what the acknowledged planning program approves and requires for both the 11 
built lots and the 4 that have only public infrastructure. 

5. The easy, completely defensible decision here is to find that all the properties are 
entitled to a Goal18, IM 2 and Goal18, IM 5 exception because they are 
committed to the acknowledged planning urban residential development program 
-the "appropriate development" prong of Goal 18 - not the "prohibit 
development" prong of Goal 18. 



You do not have to rely on the existing goal 
exceptions to mal<e this finding 

• You rely only on the existing and acknowledged planning program. 

• There is no rule, no statute, no local code, no policy, nothing: that 
makes acknowledged planning programs irrelevant to whether land is 
committed to the existing and acknowledged planning program that 
governs them. 

• They are the most relevant planning principles of all. 



Legal Principles- Easy Ones# 2 

• Built exception to Goal18, IM 2 and 5. 

• The properties are built with houses and the vacant lots are built with public 
infrastructure. 

• It should be a no-brainer that at least the properties developed with houses are 
entitled to a "built" exception. Vacant lots that have public infrastructure at 
least a "committed" exception above, but also makes sense to find they are 
"built." 

• Again, you do not have to rely upon the existing goal exceptions to make these 
findings. 

• Again, these findings are completely defensible. 





Legal Principles- Easy Ones# 4 

• OAR 660-004-0022{11)- the type of reasons exception specific to 
Goal18 applies and is met. 

• DLCD does not claim not met- just says does not apply. 

• Both Goal18, IM 2 and IM 5 prohibit development in the eroding 
foredune. 

• OAR 660-004-0022{11) applies and the County should so find. 

• The BPS should be approved under OAR 660-004-0022{11). 



Legal Principle# 5- riskier only because issue has never 
come up before 

• There are existing exceptions to Goal 3, 4, 11, 14 and 17 for the subject 
properties allowing residential development on the foredune they are on. 

• Implementing those exceptions, the Board of Commissioners approved a 
planning program that LCDC/DLCD acknowledged that commits the properties to 
residential development in an acknowledged urban unincorporated community. 

• "Acknowledged" means that the planning program for the subject properties 
complies with all state goals- including Goal18. 

• When the foredune became hazardous, the scope of the existing exceptions still 
allows the residential development on the foredune that became hazardous. 

• Therefore, the properties' existing exceptions also serve as exceptions to Goal18, 
IM 2 that prohibits residential development on eroding foredunes. 



Legal Principle #6 -risl<ier only because it 
hasn't come up before 

• Properties are allowed to have BPS if they were "developed" on Jan 1, 
1977 under definition of "developed" that existed until 1984: 

••0evetef - To brfng about growth or avatlab1111;Y to construct 
or al a structure, to conduct a •1nfng operation. to make 
a physical change 1n the use or appearance of land, to divide 
land into parcels , or to create or tel"'lfnate rights of access . 
(State Planning Goals and Guidelines) 

•0eve1o~ment" - The act, process, or result of developing. 
(State lann1ng Goals and Gufde11nes) 



Legal Principle #7- risky only because it has 
not come up before 

• The version of Goal18 IM 5 now in effect: shoreline protection allowed for 
property that was "developed" on January 1, 1977. "Developed" "means 
houses *** and vacant subdivision lots which are physically improved 
through construction of streets and provision of utilities to the lot *** ." 

• George Shand Tracts and Pine Beach subdivision meet this definition
there was "provision of" water from the Watseco Water District 
predecessor and streets ran toGS tracts and Pine Beach subdivision on 
1/1/1977. 

• That means they are entitled to approval of the requested BPS. 





DLCD is Mistaken: 

• The 1932 Pine Beach Plat was NOT vacated. 

• Subdivision titled 11George Shand Tracts" is and always has 
been a 11Subdivision" under Oregon law. 

• The properties DO have a Goal17 exception. 

• The property is NOT Goal 18 11resource land." 

• No law whatsoever prohibits County approval of the 
Applicants' request. 



__ ...... ---- -- ~---

... _~---·--·--

2.1 Status Quo : Goal exceptions a re completed on a project-by-project basis, w ith the decision 
made by the local government as a plan amendment . These decisions go to a hea ring in 
front of the planning comm ission and then final hearing by the governing body. Decisions 
can be appealed to LUBA (Land Use Board of Appeals}. The focus group talked at length 
aboutlexisting approaches that have been underutilized .IODOT has used exceptions fo r 
ot her goals. 

Benefits: This approach al ready exists and would require no changes to rules or t he goa l. 
Goal exceptions process m ight work best for local public infrastructure protection due to 
the localized nature of the process (project-by-project approach) . I opt ion now. I L__ ________ _ 

------------................ ___.... .................. ~ ........... .... 
~·~----- .............................. ... __..---- .. -.. ... ._.---
............. ell# -~ -~~~.,.. ................ ................ .. .......... ~ .. ........._. ............. ~ ................... ... 



Requested Planning Commission Decision: 

1. Qualify for a "committed" and a "built" exception because they are "built" 
and "committed" under an acknowledged planning program that commits 
them to residential development. As a result, the Subject Properties are 
entitled to shoreline protection under Goal18, Implementation Measure 5. 

2. Qualify for the "catch all" reasons exception DLCD prefers. It is impossible for 
County to comply with Goal 7's requirement to protect life and property if 
County does not allow life and property to be protected from natural hazards. 
The circumstances are unique: the properties are acknowledged to comply 
with the "appropriate development" prong of Goal 18, and it is only the fact 
that the ocean reversed 70 years of prograding to aggressive retrograding, 
that triggers Goal18, Implementation Measure 2. The Subject Properties are 
entitled to shoreline protection under Goal18, Implementation Measure 5. 



Requested Planning Commission Decision: 

3. The Subject Properties qualify for a reasons exception under OAR 
660-004-0022{11), because both Goal18, Implementation 
Measures 2 and 5 prohibit foredune development and the 
proposed BPS meets all OAR 660-004-0022{11) standards. The 
Subject Properties are entitled to shoreline protection under Goal 
18, Implementation Measure 5. 

• OAR 660-004-0022{11) specifically allows exceptions to prohibitions 
on foredune development in Goal 18 IM 5 and Goal18 IM 2. 



Requested Planning Commission Decision: 

4. The acknowledged residential development/urban unincorporated community planning program is 
based upon existing exceptions to Goals 3, 4, 11, 14 and 17. Is acknowledged to comply with Goal 
18 as "appropriate development." As a result, those exceptions that allow residential development 
of the Subject Properties are also an exception to Goal18, Implementation Measure 2, to allow that 
residential development if the foredune becomes subject to ocean overtopping/undercutting. That 
means there is an existing exception to "(2) above" and so the properties are entitled to shoreline 
protection under Goal18, Implementation Measure 5. 

5. The Subject Properties were "developed" on January 1, 1977, under the definition of "developed" 
until1984 when it changed. The subdivisions have a vested right to be protected under those 
standards under the common law of vested rights as well as ORS 215.427(3). Therefore, the 
properties are entitled to shoreline protection under Goal18, Implementation Measure 5. 

6. The Subject Properties were also "developed" on January 1, 1977, under the definition of 
development that now applies because they were platted subdivision lots with the provision of 
utilities (water was available from the Watseco Water District and in fact one of the George Shand 
Lots, TL 2900, connected to it in 1974) and was served by roads. 

---------















Allison Hinderer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Anuradha Sawkar <anu@crag.org > 
Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:46PM 
Sarah Absher 
Phillip Johnson, Oregon Shores/CoastWatch; Allison Hinderer; Melissa Jenck; Oregon 
Shores Conservation Coalition 
EXTERNAL: Oregon Shores Comment, Tillamook County Files 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 , 
-PLNG 
2021.06.03 FINAL Or. Shores Test. Ti llamook Files 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 
851 -21-000086-PLNG [Pine Beach].pdf 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County-- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Dear Sarah, 

Please find attached Oregon Shores' comment on the above Applications. Please confirm receipt of this email and the 
attached document. 

I appreciate your time. 

Thanks, Anu 

Anuradha Sawkar 
Associate Attorney 
Crag Law Center 
3141 E Burnside Street 
Portland, Oregon, 97214 
503-233-8044 
anu@crag.org 

She/Her/Hers 

Protecting and Sustaining the Pacific Northwest's Natural Legacy. 
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OREGON SHORES 
CONSERVATION COALITION 

June 3, 2021 

Tillamook County Planning Commission 
c/o Planning Director Sarah Absher 
Community Development 
51 0-B Third Street 
Tillamook, OR, 97141 

Via Email to: sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us, ahindere@co.tillamook.or.us, 
mjenck@co.tillamook.or.us 

Re: Tillamook County File No(s) 851-21-000086-PLNG-011851-21-000086-PLNG 
Land Use Applications for Goal Exception, Flood Plain Development Permit 
Additional Comments of the Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 

Dear Chair Heckeroth and members of the Tillamook Cmmty Planning Commission: 

Please accept these additional comments from the Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 
and its members (collectively "Oregon Shores") to be included in the file for Tillamook County 
File Nos. 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 (Goal Exception) and 851-21-000086-PLNG (Flood Plain 
Development Permit) [Applications]. These comments are provided as part of the written 
testimony open record period following the public hearing on Thursday, May 27, 2021, as stated 
by the Planning Commission. Oregon Shores previously submitted comments for inclusion 
within the evidentiary record for the public hearing in this matter, timely filed with the 
Tillamook County Department of Community Development (TCDCD) prior to the stated 
deadline of 4:00PM on Thursday, May 27, 2021. 1 Oregon Shores hereby adopts in full and 
incorporates by reference our previous comments in the record for File Nos. 851-21-000086-
PLNG-01 (Goal Exception) and 851-21-000086-PLNG (Flood Plain Development Permit). 

1 Oregon Shores fi led its comment via email on Thursday, May 27, 2021 at 3:45 PM, and does not concede that the 
comment was submitted subsequent to 4 PM or after the public hearing on that date. Further, Oregon Shores 
respectfully requests that the TCDCD correct the planning file in this matter to reflect this timely submission of 
Oregon Shores' first public hearing comment prior to the close of the record in this matter. 
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Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 
Additional Comments for Tillamook Files 85 1-21-000086-PLNG-0 11851-21-000086-PLNG 

Please continue to notify us of any further decisions, reports, or notices issued or hearings held in 
relation to these Applications. Oregon Shores will provide further comments as appropriate and 
allowed within future open record periods. 

As noted previously, Oregon Shores has offered testimony on numerous proposals 
involving shoreline protection stmctures ("SPS")2 in order to express serious concerns about the 
known harmful impacts these structures have on shorelines, coastal ecosystems, the public's 
access to the beach, public safety, and public interest. Oregon Shores provides these additional 
written comments in order to underscore the apparent deficiencies in the combined Applications 
narrative, and to emphasize the importance of a robust review prior to approval of a goal 
exception and development of harmful SPS in a highly dynamic coastal environment. Upon the 
current record, the Applicants have not demonstrated compliance with the applicable approval 
criteria set forth in the Statewide Planning Goals ("Goals"), the Oregon Revised Statutes 
("ORS"), applicable Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs), the Tillamook County 
Comprehensive Plan (TCCP), and the Tillamook County Land Use Ordinance (TCLU0). 3 Our 
comments support the view that the Applications fail to provide the minimum information 
necessary to be evaluated for compliance with applicable standards and criteria. For the reasons 
discussed below, Oregon Shores strongly argues that the Planning Commission should 
recommend denial in this matter. 

1. The subject properties are ineligible for SPS under the limitation set forth in Goal 
18, Implementation Requirement 5 (Goal18, IR 5), and the proposal is inconsistent 
with Goal18 and TCCP Goal18 (Beaches and Dunes element). 

The Applications are requesting an exception-pursuant to the process set forth in Goal 
2, Parts II(b) and II( c)- to Goal 18 for the installation of a rip rap revetment upon and along 
roughly 880 feet of the public's beach. The proposed project area is within an active eroding 
foredune east of the line of established vegetation in the Coastal High Hazard (VE) zone as well 
as within an Area of Special Flood Hazard within the Flood Hazard Overlay Zone (TCLUO 
Section 3.510). The subject fifteen tax lots are Lots 11 -20 of the Pine Beach Replat Unit #1, 
designated as Tax Lots 114 through 123,4 of Section 7DD, between 17300 to 17480 Pine Beach 
Loop in Rockaway Beach [Pine Beach Properties]. Additionally, the subject prope1ties also 
include Tax Lots 3000, 3100,3104,3203, and 32045 (north to south) of Section 7DA [Ocean 
Boulevard Properties]. All properties are in Township 1 North, Range 10 West of the Willamette 
Meridian, Tillamook County, Oregon. 

The objective of Goal 18 is to 

2 Hardened shoreline protection structures (synonymous with "beachfront protective structures") include riprap 
revetments, concrete seawalls, bulkheads, and the like. These stmctures are somewhat different, but the publicly 
available evidence indicates that the harmful impacts of each are substantially the same and should be considered as 
such by OPRD for the purposes of review. 
3 StaffRepmi, 2. Oregon Shores does not concede that the proposals are consistent with any of these listed criteria. 
4 Per Oregon Shores' review, Tax Lots 117 and 119 appear to be currently undeveloped with any upland stmctures. 
5 Tax Lots 3203-3204 are presently undeveloped with upland structures. The developed tax lots span between 17488 
to 17560 Ocean Blvd in Rockaway Beach. 
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Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 
Additional Comments for Tillamook Files 851-21-000086-PLNG-0 11851-21-000086-PLNG 

To conserve, protect, where appropriate develop, and where appropriate restore the 
resources and benefits of coastal beach and dune areas; 

To reduce the hazard to human life and property from natural or man-induced actions 
associated with these areas. 6 

As discussed previously, riprap is antithetical to beach conservation, and increases 
erosion to adjacent properties as well as creating a public safety hazard (through narrowing of 
the beach). For these reasons, the legislative declaration in ORS 390 and policy underlying Goal 
18 effectively placed a cap on the amount of ocean shore in Oregon that may be armored to limit 
the cumulative impacts of such hardening. Specifically, Goal 18 prohibits permits for SPS where 
development exists after a date-certain: 

Permits for beachfront protective structures shall be issued only where development 
existed on January 1, 1977. Local comprehensive plans shall identify areas where 
development existed on January 1, 1977. For the purposes of this requirement and 
Implementation Requirement 7 'development' means houses, commercial and industrial 
buildings, and vacant subdivision lots which are physically improved through 
construction of streets and provision of utilities to the lot and includes areas where an 
exception to (2) above has been approved. 7 

As affirmed by precedent interpreting the above provision, Goal 18, IR #5 is an 
acknowledgment that SPS are man-made structures that cause problems for adjacent property 
owners, non-adjacent owners (e.g., public), and for the state, which owns and manages the ocean 
shore and all lands westward of the ocean shore in trust for the public. Because the Land 
Conservation Development Commission (LCDC) knew that SPS cause problems and also 
recognized that some development had already occurred in reliance on the ability to build such 
structures prior to January 1, 1977, it adopted Goal 18, IR #5. In other words, new development 
after January 1, 1977 would only occur with the knowledge that SPS will not be allowed, putting 
all potential developers on constructive notice. New development will not be allowed to cause 
problems for others. 

As noted by the Staff Report and DLCD in this matter, development was not in existence 
on any of the subject properties on or prior to January 1, 1977. Specifically: 

• County survey and tax records; information provided by Twin Rocks Sanitary District, 
Watseco Water District, and Tillamook People's Utility District (PUD); and 1977 aerial 
imagery from the Army Corps ofEngineers establish that on January 1, 1977, there was 
no eligible development on any of these tax lots. The Applications fail to establish 
otherwise. 

• The Pine Beach subdivision at issue for this was first platted 1994 (i.e., after 1977) and 
no development occurred there prior to 1977. Thus, on or prior to January 1, 1977, there 

6 Goall8. 
7 Goall8, lR 5. 
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Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 
Additional Comments for Tillamook Files 851-21-000086-PLNG-0 11851-2 1-000086-PLNG 

was no eligible development on the oceanfront parcels at this site and it was not part of a 
statutoty subdivision per ORS 92.010. The Applications fail to establish otherwise. 

• The Ocean Boulevard Properties were part of the "George Shand Tracts," surveyed in 
1950. However, as DLCD notes, tracts are not considered a statutory subdivision 
as defined in ORS 92.010. Hence, these parcels of land do not meet the defmition of 
development as defmed in Goal 18. The Applications fail to establish otherwise. 

• As noted by DLCD, the fifteen lots subject to the request do not meet the definition of 
development because they were developed after 1977. Further, as noted by the Staff 
Report and indicated by DLCD, creation of the properties alone does not meet the 
definition of development under Goal 18. 8 

In addition to the fact that the subject properties were undeveloped on or prior to January 
1, 1977, the area at issue is not part of an exception area to Goal18. Tillamook County has 
identified and adopted specific exception areas for Goal18, Implementation Requirement #2 in 
the County's Comprehensive Plan (Part 6 of the Beaches and Dunes Element). As noted in the 
Staff Report: 

Section 6 of the Goal18 element of the [TCCP] inventories those built and committed 
areas where a Goal 18 exception has been taken. These are areas within unincorporated 
Tillamook County identified as built and committed areas located on foredunes which are 
conditionally stable and that are subject to ocean undercutting or wave overtopping, and 
on interdune areas (deflation plains) that are subject to ocean flooding. These built and 
committed areas are Cape Meares, Tierra Del Mar, Pacific City and Neskowin. 

The areas specified in the Applications are not within these three adopted Goal 18, IR 2 
exception areas, as set forth in the TCCP (TCCP Goal1 8, §§6.1a-d). Despite this fact, the 
Applicants appear to argue, absent any meaningful evidence, that the tax lots at issue are already 
subject to this existing Goal 18, IR 2 exception, "because their residential development on a dune 
now subject to ocean undercutting and wave overtopping is authorized by an exception." Oregon 
Shores agrees with DLCD in its assertion that " [t]he notion of an implied exception, as the 
applicants suggest, is not supported by law." As DLCD states, a goal exception is an affirmative 
act that is incorporated into a comprehensive plan. Oregon Shores also agrees with the Staff 
Report 's finding that the Applications must meet the burden of proof to satisfy the applicable 
exception criteria without the sole basis of argument that other exceptions have already been 
taken for areas that do not include the subject properties, or because there was a lack of need for 
an exception to be taken (e.g., to Goal 18, IR 2) at the time of development of the properties 
subsequent to January 1, 1977. 

8 As noted in the Staff Report, the Oregon Coastal Atlas Map Goal 18 Eligibility Invento1y , included in "Exhibit A" 
of the staff report, depicts properties determined to have eligibility for SPS based upon evidence of development as 
defined above that exis ted on January I, 1977. Properties where it has been detem1ined development did not exist as 
per the development definition above on January I , 1977 are highlighted in red. Each of the subject properties are 
highlighted in red. While the Coastal Atlas inventory is by no means the end of the inquiry for permitting SPS 
(which should be limited by, at the ve1y minimum, the footprint of a structure that would have required protecting 
prior to 1977), Oregon Shores generally agrees with the determination reflected on the Oregon Coastal Atlas map. 
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For the above reasons, Applications need a goal exception to the 1977 development date 
limitation of Goal 18: Beaches and Dunes. However, as discussed below, the Applications fail to 
establish that either a "committed exception" or a specific reasons exception under OAR 660-
004-0022(11) are applicable to this proposal. Further, based on the information presented, 
Oregon Shores strongly argues that the Applications fall well short of the high bar required by 
the general reason set forth at OAR 660-004-0022(1). As such, the Planning Commission should 
recommend denial of the Applications. 

2. The Applicants cannot establish a basis for a goal exception under the "committed 
exception" provision or the specific reasons exception to the foredone use 
prohibition. 

As the Oregon Court of Appeals explained: "an exception must be just that -
exceptional. "9 In other words, for the County to approve any goal exception request, it faces a 
high bar. There must be sufficient information provided in the record and reasoning to support 
each of the applicable exceptions criteria. The Applications advance alternative bases for a goal 
exception based on the provision set forth in ORS 197.732(2)(b) and OAR 660-004-0028 as well 
as the ORS 197.732(2)(c), OAR 660-004-0020, and OAR 660-004-0022(11). For the below 
reasons, Oregon Shores strongly argues that neither of the aforementioned pathways are 
available to support approval of the Applications. Further, per Oregon Shores' review, it does not 
appear that the Applications advance an exception under OAR 660-004-0022(1). Additionally, as 
discussed previously, the information presented is insufficient to meet the standards of OAR 
660-004-0022(1), as interpreted by LUBA 2020-002 and LUBA 2020-012. 

A. The Applications fail to establish that a "committed" exception is applicable 
to this case. 

Per ORS 197.732(2)(b), A local government may adopt an exception to a goal if: 

The land subject to the exception is irrevocably committed as described by Land 
Conservation and Development Commission rule to uses not allowed by the applicable 
goal because existing adjacent uses and other relevant factors make uses allowed by the 
applicable goal impracticable. 

OAR 660-004-0028 is the rule adopted by LCDC to implement this statutory provision. 
The rule is focused on adjacent uses and lands. 10 However, the Applicants do not establish that 
adjacent uses are the basis for this exception request, nor provide evidence sufficient to establish 
consistency with the above criteria. The Applications ' construction of whether "uses allowed by 
[Goal 18]" are impracticable is inconsistent with statute and rule. Contrary to the Applications' 
suggestion, and as DLCD noted, the question at hand is not whether these properties should be 
"entitled to now benefit from the Goal 18 policy of reducing the hazard to human life and 
property," but rather, whether Goal1 8 allows the development of the Applicants ' preferred 
erosion mitigation structure (i.e., hardened SPS). The propetiies do benefit from Goal 18's object 

9 lOOOFriends ofOregon v. LCDC, 69 Or App 717, 731 (1984). 

10 OAR 660-004-0028(2) 
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to reduce hazards, and as stated above, cannot be allowed to increase hazards and intmde on the 
public's ownership of the beach inconsistent with Goal 18, absent a robust demonstration that 
their proposal is consistent w ith the above criteria. For the above reasons and for those argued 
previously, Oregon Shores agrees with DLCD that the Applicants' committed exception 
arguments cannot be the basis for an exception decision in this case. 

B. The Applications fail to establish that a specific exception to the foredune use 
prohibition is applicable or justified. 

Under OAR 660-004-0022(11) Goal 18 - Foredune Development: An exception may be 
taken to the foredune use prohibition in Goal18 "Beaches and Dunes", Implementation 
Requirement. Reasons that justify why this state policy embodied in Goal 18 should not apply 
shall demonstrate that: 

(a) The use will be adequately protected from any geologic hazards, wind erosion, 
undercutting ocean flooding and storm waves, or the use is of minimal value; 

(b) The use is designed to minimize adverse environmental effects; and 

(c) The exceptions requirements of OAR 660-004-0020 are met. 

Applicants refer to the West Consultants Technical Memorandum and accompanying 
construction plans stating that the SPS has been designed in a way to protect it from geologic 
hazards, wind erosion, undercutting ocean flooding and storm waves. As noted below the WEST 
memo is outdated, and thus insufficient to establish consistency with this criterion. The 
Applicants ' focus on the particular design of the SPS at issue here is irrelevant. Rather, it is the 
broader issue- whether a protective stmcture is allowed at all. The siting and design of the 
protective structure is another matter subject to a development permit. Oregon Shores agrees 
with DLCD that the design should be evaluated through a separate process, subject to approval 
of an exception (although the latter is unjustified in this case). 

The Applicants state, absent any meaningful evidence, that the proposal minimizes 
adverse environmental effects from the proposed use. The Applications state, absent meaningful 
support, that wave energy and erosion potential will be less because the proposed SPS will be 
located further inland and will be at a higher elevation than the nearby Shorewood RV Resort 
SPS. The Applications fail to indicate how the SPS being located further inland or at a higher 
elevation are relevant, and in fact, publicly available evidence suggests the contrary to be true. 
Applicants conclude, absent meaningful evidence, that ultimately, the proposed SPS will be a net 
benefit to the shoreline environment, minimizing and abating future landward shoreline erosion . 
This is contrary to accepted science, and Oregon Shores strongly disagrees . As discussed 
previously, the contrary is likely to be true. Hardened structures at this location wi ll adversely 
impact the beach, adjacent properties, and the public's interest in the ocean shore. 

The impacts of additional shoreline armoring on the beach, beach access, and 
surrounding properties are not adequately addressed in the Applications. Further, as DLCD 
noted, the County has an adopted inventory of beach and dune landforms subject to the 
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provisions ofGoal18 and it is not an ever-changing inventory. Finally, as discussed previously, 
the Applications fail to meaningfully address the criteria of OAR 660-004-0020. For the above 
reasons, a general reasons exception process is the applicant's only path forward. However, as 
discussed previously, an approval is foreclosed on that basis as well. 

3. The Applicant fails to meet the criteria required for an amendment of the TCCP in 
order to take a "reasons" exception to Goal18, IR #5 

OAR 660-004-0020 details the criteria applicant must meet before Coos County can 
adopt an amendment to the TCCP in order to take a reasons exception to Goal18. ORS 197.732 
contains Oregon's statutory guidelines for the Goal2 exception process and its criteria parallel 
the criteria set forth in OAR 660-004-0020. The four requirements for a goal exception are: 

(a) Reasons justify why the state policy embodied in the applicable goals should not 
apply. 

(b) Areas that do not require a new exception cannot reasonably accommodate the 
use. 

(c) The long-term environmental, economic, social and energy consequences 
resulting from the use at the proposed site with measures designated to reduce 
adverse impacts are not significantly more adverse than would typically result 
from the same proposal being located in areas requiring a goal exception other 
than the proposed site. 

(d) The proposed uses are compatible with other adjacent uses or will be so rendered 
through measure designed to reduce adverse impacts. 

As discussed through this comment and previously, because the proposed exception fails 
to demonstrate compliance with applicable provisions of OAR 660-004-0020, it cannot 
demonstrate compliance with OAR 197.732. 

A. First Goal Exception Requirement: Reasons Justify Why the State Policy 
Embodied in the Goals Should not Apply. 

OAR 660-004-0020. Goal2, Part II(c), Exception Requirements 

(2) The four standards in Goal2 Part II( c) required to be addressed when taking an 
exception to a goal are described in subsections (a) through (d) of this section, 
including general requirements applicable to each of the factors: 

(a) "Reasons justify why the state policy embodied in the applicable goals 
should not apply." The exception shall set forth the facts and assumptions 
used as the basis for determining that a state policy embodied in a goal 
should not apply to specific properties or situations, including the amount 
of land for the use being planned and why the use requires a location on 
resource land; 
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OAR 660-004-0020(2)(a) requires the Applicant identify "reasons" as to why Goal 18, 
#IR 5 criteria should not apply to the proposed sites. Erosion is part of the natural cycle of a 
beach, and coastal erosion is common throughout Oregon. If "eroding shore lands" is sufficient 
reason to justify an exception, then Goal 2 and Goal 18 are superfluous. OAR 660-004-0022 
identifies the types of "reasons" that may be used to justify the exception. As noted above, the 
specific reason at OAR 660-004-0022(11) does not apply in this case and the Applications fai l to 
advance an argument under OAR 660-004-0022(1). As such, the Applicants fail to demonstrate 
consistency with this criterion. As discussed below, the Applications fail to meet the criteria set 
forth in OAR 660-004-0020(2)(b)-(d). 

B. Second Goal Exception Requirement: Areas that do Not Require a New 
Exception Cannot Reasonably Accommodate the Use. 

OAR 660-002-0020(2)(b) requires a showing that areas that do not require an exception 
cannot reasonably accommodate the use. As discussed in detail above, the Applicant has not 
demonstrated a need for the proposal. Further, because the Applications fail to establish a unique 
and immediate need for the proposed armoring in this location and do not meaningfully discuss 
alternatives to an SPS to mitigate shoreline erosion (such as relocating the oceanfront homes). 
Because the Applicants has not sufficiently presented alternatives that would not require a goal 
exception, it fails to meet this criterion. 

C. Third Goal Exception Requirement: The Long-Term Environmental, 
Economic, Social and Energy Consequences Resulting from the Use at the 
Proposed Site are Not Significantly More Adverse than Would typically 
Result from the Same Proposal Located in Other Areas that Would Require 
a Goal Exception. 

OAR 660-002-0020(2)( c) requires the applicant to demonstrate "the characteristics of 
each alternative area considered by the jurisdiction in which an exception might be taken, the 
typical advantages and disadvantages ofusing the area for a use not allowed by the Goal, and the 
typical positive and negative consequences resulting from the use at the proposed site with 
measures designed to reduce adverse impacts." Further, 

"The exception shall include the reasons why the consequences of the use at the chosen 
site are not significantly more adverse than would typically result from the same proposal 
being located in areas requiring a goal exception other than the proposed site. Such 
reasons shall include but are not limited to a description of: the facts used to determine 
which resource land is least productive, the ability to sustain resource uses near the 
proposed use, and the long-term economic impact on the general area caused by 
in-evers ible removal of the land from the resource base. 

The Applications fail to provide a sufficient ESEE analysis consistent with this criterion. 
For the environmental considerations, the Applicants allege, absent supporting evidence, that the 
proposed structure was "designed to reduce adverse impacts" but subsequently fail to explain the 
expected impacts. Oregon Shores also argues that the Applications' economic analysis is 
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likewise deficient. It fails to acknowledge the economic impacts to adjacent properties, and the 
immeasurable impact of the public's loss of its beach. As noted, the Applications focus almost 
exclusively on the value of the existing homes and the possibility of damage to water and sewer 
facilities. For these reasons, this criterion is not met. 

For the reasons stated above, the Applicant has not demonstrated that a Goal 18 
exception is justified for the proposal. 

IV. The Applicant fails to demonstrate consistency with the Goals. 

As noted by DLCD, an exception to one goal or goal requirement does not ensure 
compliance with any other applicable goals or goal requirements for the proposed uses at the 
exception site. Oregon Shores asserts that the Applications fail to provide sufficient information 
to evaluate whether the exception as proposed would comply with the rest of the goals. In 
patticular, the impacts of additional shoreline armoring to the beach, beach access, and 
surrounding properties are not adequately addressed in the applications, inconsistent with Goal 
18 and Goal 17. Further, Oregon Shores strongly argues that the Applications fail to demonstrate 
consistency with Goals 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13, and 17. Therefore, the requests must be 
denied. Oregon Shores will provide further comment on these matters as appropriate and 
allowed. 

V. The Applications are inconsistent with the criteria for additional review for 
approval of an SPS, as set forth in the TCLUO. 

As discussed above, the proposed project is ineligible for SPS, and requires an exception 
to Goal 18. Further, the Applications fail to justify an exception request on any of the avenues 
advanced, whether under ORS 197.732(2)(b) or ORS 197.732(2)(b) and their implementing 
regulations. For these reasons, the Planning Commission should recommend denial of these 
Applications. However, should the County choose to approve the Goal 18, IR 5 Exception 
request, the development standards and criteria of the Beach and Dune Overlay Zone (TCLUO 
Section 3.530, et. seq.) and the Flood Hazard Overlay Zone (TCLUO Section 3.510, et. seq.) 
must also be met. Oregon Shores strongly argues that the Applications fail to meet these criteria, 
and will provide comment on the development petmits deemed necessary for the proposed 
project once the plan map and text amendments as well as zoning changes have been resolved. 

General comments are provided here for the purposes of clarity and preservation. 

• Oregon Shores agrees with DLCD that much of the information cited in the WEST 
Memo and the rest of the Applications is dated. The Applications fail to explain how this 
dated information is relevant to establishing consistency with the applicable criteria. 
There are more up-to-date and publicly available publications and resources for the 
applicable area that should be consulted and included for public review prior to any final 
decision in this matter. 

• The Applications fail to adequately discuss hazards. 
• In the proposed goal exception location, there are four vacant oceanfront lots . Future uses 

of these lots would have to comply with the provisions of Goal 18, including to reduce 
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hazards to human life and property. The Applications fail to adequately address this 
matter 

• The applicants claim that the lands requesting the exception are not resource lands. As 
DLCD notes, this is not true. The lands in the application are subject to both Goals 17 
(Coastal Shorelands) and 18 (Beaches and Dunes), which are resource lands. Applicants 
should address impacts to these lands in their analysis, and have failed to do so. 

VI. Climate Change and Cumulative Impacts 

Per Oregon Shores' review, the Applications fail to provide any meaningful discussion of 
how the proposed project may affect, exacerbate, and perform under known and present climate 
change impacts. The most detrimental effect of SPSs is passive erosion. When a hard structure is 
built along a shoreline that is already undergoing long-term net erosion, as is natural for beaches, 
the shoreline will eventually and naturally migrate landward, behind the structure. The end result 
is that the beach in front of the SPS is gradually lost as the water deepens, and the natural 
shoreline migrates landward. As sea levels continue to rise, this beach loss will accelerate, and 
the public's beach will drown. Similarly, the Applications offer little assessment of cumulative 
impacts of adding substantial amounts of armoring to the littoral cell, inconsistent with OAR 
660-004-0020(2)( d). 

Oregon's new Climate Change Adaptation Framework ("CCAF") and Climate Equity 
Blueprint ("CEB") makes it clear that local governments are responsible to address the climate 
crisis in a way that prioritizes climate resilience (i.e., adaptation and mitigation). 11 This means 
the County must avoid piecemeal decision-making that exacerbates climate impacts on the 
public's use and enjoyment of our ocean shores and interferes with climate adaptative planning 
(which would, at the minimum, require an assessment of whether impacted upland structures 
could be moved east to protect the public' s interest in the shore). Instead of allowing the 
proliferation of SPS to protect short-term private interests, the County needs to get in front of the 
climate crisis and make decisions on the basis of present and increasing climate risks, rather than 
accepting maladaptive land use proposals such as the one at issue. The presumption should be 
against proposals for hardened SPS, which encourage maladaptive development in high-risk 
coastal areas and destroy the public 's long-term interest in the beach. Instead, the County must 
begin prioritizing climate adaptive solutions, such as relocating threatened structures, and 
protecting the public's beach consistent with the policy contained within ORS 390.610 and Goal 
18. 

VII. Conclusion 

On the basis of the present record, the Planning Commission should recommend that the 
County deny these applications. 

11 DLCD, 2021 Or. CCAF and CEB, (Jan. 19, 2021), available at 
https :1 /www .oregon. gov /lcd/CUPages/ Adaptation-F ramework.aspx ?utm medium=email&utm source=govdeli very. 
PDF available at: 
https://www.oregon.gov/lcd/CUDocuments/2021 CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPT AT ION FRAMEWORKandBlue 
print.pdf. 
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Sincerely, 

Phillip Johnson 
Executive Director 
Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 
P.O. Box 33 
Seal Rock, OR 97376 
(503) 754-9303 
phillip@oregonshores.org 
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Anuradha Sawkar <anu@crag.org> 

Oregon Shores Comment, Tillamook County Files 851-21-000086-PLNG-01, -PLNG 

Anuradha Sawkar <anu@crag.org> Thu, May 27, 2021 at 3:45PM 
To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Cc: "Phillip Johnson, Oregon Shores/CoastWatch" <orshores@teleport.com>, Oregon Shores Conservation Coalition 
<phillip@oregonshores.org> 

Dear Sarah, 

Please find attached Oregon Shores' comment on the above Applications. Please confirm receipt of this email and the 
attached document. 

I appreciate your time. 

Sincerely, Anu 

Anuradha Sawkar 
Associate Attorney 
Crag Law Center 
3141 E Burnside Street 
Portland, Oregon, 97214 
503-233-8044 
anu@crag.org 
She/Her/Hers 

Protecting and Sustaining the Pacific Northwest's Natural Legacy. 

2021.05.27 FINAL Or. Shores Pub. Hrg. Cmt Tillamook Files 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 _851-21-000086-
~ PLNG [Pine Beach].pdf 

328K 
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oregon.gov 

Department of Land Conservation and Development : Goal 
18: Beaches and Dunes : Oregon Planning : State of Oregon 

4-5 minutes 

Beaches and dunes are the physical environments at the very edge of the sea. These are highly dynamic places; 
sand and gravel are moved by wind, waves, and currents. They serve as buffers between the energy of the ocean 
and the land. Beaches and dunes also provide the public with recreational opportunities and draw scores of 
visitors to Oregon each year. 

Statewide Planning Goal18 focuses on conserving and protecting Oregon's beach and dune resources, and on 
recognizing and reducing exposure to hazards in this dynamic, sometime quickly changing environment. Goal 
18 is central to the work of coastal communities in addressing the impacts of coastal hazards and climate 
change in areas along the ocean shore. 

Local governments are required to inventory beaches and dunes and describe the stability, movement, 
groundwater resources, hazards and values of the beach, dune, and interdune areas. Local governments must 
then apply appropriate beach and dune policies for use in these areas. 

Goal18 includes some requirements are of particular importance: 

Prohibition Areas 

The goal prohibits development on the most sensitive and hazardous landforms in the beach and dune 
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environment, including beaches, active foredunes and other dune areas subject to severe erosion or flooding. 
This requirement has been instrumental in preventing inappropriate development on these critical landforms. 

Shoreline Armoring 

The goal limits the placement ofbeachfront protective structures (i.e. shoreline armoring such as riprap and 
seawalls) to those areas where development existed prior to 1977. This policy effectively places a cap on the 
amount of ocean shore that may be hardened, and thus limits the cumulative impacts of such hardening. 

Shoreline armoring can cause scouring and lowering of the beach profile, which can result over time in the loss 
of access to Oregon's public beaches. New development must account for shoreline erosion through non
structural approaches (e.g. increased setbacks). In the face of increased ocean erosion occurring in conjunction 
with climate change and sea level rise, limiting hard structures and allowing natural shoreline migration is a 
critical policy tool for conserving and maintaining Oregon's ocean beaches. 

Dune Grading 

The goal specifies detailed requirements for foredune grading Oowering of the dunes for views). Such grading is 
permitted in limited circumstances in association with existing development. It must be based on a specific 
dune system management plan that prescribes standards for maintaining flood protection, maintaining overall 
system sand supply, and post-grading sand stabilization (e.g. planting of beach grass). There are currently six 
official dune management plans in place in Oregon. 

Ocean Shore Regulation 

Oregon's ocean beaches are managed by the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department (OPRD). which has an 
extensive permitting program for shoreline protection under ORS 39.0.6os-=.39QJ_7_Q, also known as the "Beach 
Bill." OPRD regulates activities affecting the ocean shorelands west of the statutory vegetation line or the line of 
established vegetation, whichever is most landward. This includes beach front protective structures, stairways, 
walkways, or other structures than encroach on the public beach. OPRD has incorporated the Oregon 
Department of State Lands authority to regulate removal and fill activities along the ocean shore under its 
permit program. Permitted activities must be consistent with the Statewide Planning Goals (especially Goal18), 
local comprehensive plans, and with the OPRD Ocean Shores Management Plan. 

Original Adoption: 12/18/76; Effective: 6/7/77 
Amended: 10/11/84; Effective: 10/19/84 
Amended:2/17/88;Effective:3/31/88 

~Read the!Y.ll text version ojGoa/18 

Administrative Rules that implement Goalt8: 

OAR 660-03~ - State and Local Parks Planning 
OAR 660-035 - Federal Consistency 

Related: 

Coastal Goals 
~gon Parks and Recreation DeP-artment 
Oregon Department of State Lands 

Ocean Shores Management Plan 
Goal18: Pre-19.Z7.: Development Focus Group 
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The True Cost of Armoring the Beach 

sandiego.surfrider.org 

The True Cost of Armoring the Beach 

8-10 minutes 

When you walk along San Diego beaches, you can often see coastal armoring (seawalls and riprap) along the 
cliffs and in front of beach front properties. Even though armoring is commonplace, these structures are often 
built to protect private homes while whittling away at the public beaches we know and love. 

A stroll along Solana Beach's armored cliffs credit: The Los Angeles Times 

Seawalls and rip rap narrow the public beach 

Seawalls are concrete structures that hold coastal cliffs back from natural erosion- an important source of 
beach sand - and rip rap is made of loose rocks meant to lessen the impact of waves on coastal cliffs. 
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Riprap at Torrey Pines State Beach 

Unfortunately, the benefits of seawalls and rip rap are privatized, and the more our coast becomes armored, the 
faster we lose our walkable beaches (see Figure 1 below). Here's a run down of how seawalls and rip rap take 
away the beach: 

• Seawalls and rip rap occupy beach space that would otherwise be enjoyed by the public. Their very 
presence reduces the width of our walkable beaches. For example, rip rap can take up as much as 30 to 40 feet 

ofbeach width.1 

• Seawalls and rip rap lock potential beach sand in place on the cliffs, removing an important source 
of natural sand replenishment for beaches. A natural coastline, where waves bounce off unarmored 
cliffs, would instead slowly contribute sand to the public beaches. With many of California's rivers already 
dammed amidst the approaching threat of sea level rise, we cannot afford to cut off other sand supplies. 

• The most detrimental effect of seawalls is passive erosion. When a hard structure is built along a 
shoreline that is already undergoing long-term net erosion, the shoreline will eventually and naturally migrate 
landward, behind the stmcture (Figures 1 and 2 below). The end result is the beach in front of the 
seawall or hard structure is gradually lost as the water deepens, and the natural shoreline 
migrates landward. As sea levels continue to rise, beach loss will accelerate, and beaches and reefs will 
drown. 

Normal Beach Retreat Blocked Beach Retreat 

Figure 1. Landward migration of the beach with and without armoring. With armoring, the sand has 

nowhere to migrate to, and the beach eventually disappears due to passive erosion.2 

Sand replenishment is an expensive, short-term bandaid 
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The True Cost of Armoring the Beach 

Some coastal armoring advocates look to sand replenishment as a cure-all to armoring's woes. However, 
pumping sand from the ocean or from other places onto the shore is difficult (the sand grain and size has to 
match each beach's sand) and prohibitively expensive (replenishment costs millions, and has to be repeated 
overtime). 

With so many beaches suffering from erosion, there isn't enough sand for all the cities that want to attificially 
replenish their beaches. Placing sand on beaches can offset sand impeded by darns, groins and jetties. However, 
placing an excess of sand on beaches- especially those with reefs and seagrass -will destroy vital coastal 
resources, including surf breaks. 

Seawalls do NOT make beaches safer 

Some proponents of coastal armoring argue that seawalls add to public safety. However, the opposite is true: 
seawalls cause beaches to disappear over time. The narrower a beach becomes, the less safe space there is for 

the public to walk, run, or otherwise enjoy the beach.4 

While seawalls may temporarily prevent lower bluff collapses at sea level, they won't necessarily prevent upper 
bluff collapses. For example, the upper bluffs in North County San Diego consists of largely unconsolidated 
sediment and is known to be particularly unstable. 

If public safety is a genuine concern for unstable bluffs, one solution is to follow what ski resorts do when snow 
is unstable: avalanche control. Upper bluffs can be stabilized by triggering a collapse until the material is at a 
stable angle. This approach presents a choice between moving 1 row of houses back to accommodate stability, 
or destroying the beach below for visitors from 10,000 rows of houses in the name of preserving beach front 
property. 

Development 
in the s lide 

, , 
, 

./ 

I 
I 

' I 
I 

Bluff edge - - - -
Minimum setbac k----
Potential slide plane 
Unstable area 

Development must be slated behind an adequate setback to ensure homes are safe from landslides. 

excava t ed area 
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stabilized cliff 

The unstable area can be excavated to ensure the remaining cliff is stabilized. This would often require homes to 
move slightly farther back from the minimum setback, but would ensure bluffs are stable and preserve the 
public beach. 

Armoring protects beachfront structures at the cost of the public beach 

The known costs of seawalls and riprap, combined with the downfalls of short-term fixes like sand 
replenishment, pose the question: "Who are these seawalls for?" 

Seawalls and rip rap protect properties built at the edge of coastal cliffs or on the shoreline, but they don't 
protect or preserve the public beaches. In fact, coastal armoring occupies public beach space and typically only 
benefits private property owners. As sea levels continue to rise, the public beach will be further 
destroyed through passive erosion losses. 

Armoring usually privatizes the benefits for coastal homeowners, while passing on the costs to the public. 

A surfer in front of a seawall in Carlsbad. photo credit: The San Diego Union Tribune 

There are better ways to protect and preserve public beaches 

Living shorelines can replace hard armoring with natural plants to reduce beach erosion in some areas, but they 
may be difficult to implement on bluff or cliff-backed beaches. 
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The True Cost of Armoring the Beach 

Preserving and restoring wetlands and dunes can help preseiVe the existence of these fragile but important 
ecosystems, while also helping to reduce storm impact on coastal communities. 

If needed, unstable bluffs should have buffer zones in front. If the stability is of grave concern, avalanche 
control can occur to make the slope stable. 

Thoughtful coastal development is an important aspect of preserving the public beach for decades to come. 
Hard armoring would not be necessary if homes and buildings were not built so close to the cliffs and ocean, 
and future planning decisions will be critical in d etermining the fate of the beach. For example, 
when any development or r ed evelopment occurs next to the beaches, the buildings should b e 

adequately set back far enough from the cliff edge to prevent a false need for a seawall. 6 

Beach erosion is an issue facing all Californians, as over 8o% of the California coastline is eroding?. The 
narrower the beaches get, the less space we have to walk, run, surf, or enjoy this vital public resource. Beach
dwelling animals and wildlife are also impacted as their habitat disappears due to sea level rise and accelerated 

erosion8. 

California's beloved public beaches are protected by law, but they continue to face threats to their very 
existence. The next time you surf or walk the beach, try looking at coastal armoring in a new light. Is armoring 
worth the cost of our public beach? 

I 
The Cardiff Dunes Restoration Project is an example of a living shorelines project in Encinitas 
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1 Garry Griggs, California's Retreating Coastline: Where Do We Go From Here? (2005). 
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2014), available at h!!!lli)Jwww.coastal.ca.gQYLclimate/Handouts SenateSubcommittee2 Mar20.2014.pdf. 
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From Beachapedia 

Why We Should Care 
Seawalls, groins, jetties and other 

shoreline stabilization structures have 

had tremendous impacts on our nation's 

beaches. Shoreline structures are bui lt to 

alter the effects of ocean waves, currents 

and sand movement. They are usually 

built to "protect" buildings that were built 

on a beach that is losing sand. 

Sometimes they are built to redirect 

rivers and streams. Other times they are 

6/:)/21, 3: 17PM 
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.. 
-Dana Point.. CA before the Army Corps 

blocked its at waves, polluted 1ts waters, 
and de a rivermouth wetlands area. 

constructed to shelter boats in calm water. In many cases, seawalls, jetties, breakwaters and groins have 

caused down-coast erosion problems with associated costs that have greatly exceeded the construction 

cost of the structure. 

Every surfrider knows that there are groins and jetties that have incidentally improved wave riding. 

However, in many other areas shoreline construction has ruined wildlife habitat 

(http://www.baltimoresun.com/features/green/blog/bs-md-hardened-shoreline-20150916-story.html), 

destroyed surfing waves and caused beaches to erode. As beach lovers and environmentalists, we need 

to understand the consequences of shoreline structures so that we may be able to effectively influence 

decisions on the impacts, placement or necessity of these structures. As an environmental group 

committed to maintaining the natural shoreline and beach equilibrium, we are usually opposed to 

construction that will disrupt the balance of forces that shape our coastline. 

The Basics 
Erosion: Where Has All The Sand 
Gone? 

Every winter, the newspapers show pictures of 

oceanfront buildings falling into giant surf. 

Beaches are not static piles of sand. Ocean 

currents cause beaches to move constantly. 

(/Fi le:Lifeguard_bldg_photo.jpg) 

Beach sand is primarily a product of the weathering of the land (such as natural erosion of coastal 

bluffs). Sand can also come from ocean organisms such as coral. However, most of the sand along the 

world's beaches comes from rivers and streams. When natural processes are interfered with, the natural 

supply of sand is interrupted and the beach changes shape or can disappear completely. Sand 

production stops when coral reefs die from pollution, when coastal bluffs are "armored" by sea walls and 
http://www.beachapedia.org/Shore line_Structures I of 14 
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when rivers are dammed or channelized (lined with concrete) upstream for flood control and reservoir 

construction. The sand that collects behind upstream dams and reservoirs is often "mined" and sold for 

concrete production. It then never makes it to the beach. A public resource essential for our beaches is 

instead sold for private profit. 

In the face of eroding beaches, owners of beachfront property will often try to use their political influence 

to demand that "something be done." The intelligent action would be to move the building away from 

the ocean. Unfortunately, what has often been done in the past has been to armor the coastline with 

rocks, concrete and steel. This does not protect or maintain the beach - it only protects the buildings, 

temporarily. 

Millions of taxpayer dollars have been wasted subsidizing beachfront building. Federal flood insurance 

and expensive Army Corps of Engineer projects have done very little to make oceanfront buildings safe 

and have hastened beach erosion. In many cases, it would be more cost-effective for taxpayers to have 

the government buy the coastal property, condemn the buildings and allow the area to act as a buffer 

between the ocean and the remaining buildings. In urbanized areas with expensive real estate, a more 

cost effective and environmentally sound alternative to shoreline structures may be to periodically 

"nourish" the beach with sand. 

The Littoral Cell 

On the West Coast of the U.S., beach sand moves from river mouths to the beach. It then moves along 

the coast in the direction of prevailing currents and eventually it moves offshore. This sand transport 

system is called a littoral cell. 

When waves break at an angle to the shoreline, part of the wave's energy is directed along the shore. 

These "longshore currents" flow parallel to the shore. Surfers call this the "drift". This current will move 

sand along the shore and a beach will be formed. The same current that transports a surfer down the 

beach from the point of entry will also move beach sand down the shoreline. When this longshore 

current turns seaward, it is called a rip current. 
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River Supp~ing Sand 

(/File:Littoral_cell .jpg) 

Some areas have underwater canyons near the beach. These submarine canyons were prehistoric river 

mouths. Sometimes the longshore current will be interrupted by one of these canyons. In this case, the 

sand is lost from the beach in water too deep to be returned to shore. The littoral cell system, from the 

river mouth to the underwater canyon, will always lose beach sand. If the sand supply from the river is 

cut off, the beach will lose sand causing the beach to become narrower. 

(/ File: Canyons. j pg) 

On the East Coast of the U.S., the shore formed differently. Sand comes from the erosion of headlands, 

bluffs and cliffs. The underwater coast (continental shelf) of the east is broad and flat. East Coast 

beaches are generally wider. Barrier islands run along the coast. In contrast to the West Coast, 

submarine canyons are rarely near the beach and seldom act as conduits for sand loss. A notable 

exception is the Hudson Canyon at the southwest end of Long Island, New York. Sand that moves south 

here is lost down the canyon. On the East Coast, sand "loss" is primarily from the movement of barrier 

islands. Barrier islands naturally migrate landward due to sea level rise, but this migration is accelerated 
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during storm events. Powerful hurricanes deposit sand inland by washing it over the dunes. Sometimes 

these storms will create strong currents that take sand too far offshore for it to return to the beach. The 

depth where sand is moved so far offshore that it cannot return is known as the "closure depth". The 

precise depth is under scientific debate and varies with time, wave and weather conditions. When 

humans try to interfere with the natural migration of barrier islands, it is usually at their long-term peril. 

Erosion is a process, not a problem. Beaches are dynamic and natural. Buildings, bridges and roads are 

static. The problem occurs when there is a static structure built on a dynamic, moving beach. If buildings 

and roads were not built close to the shore, we would not have to worry about shoreline structures or 

sand erosion, as beaches would simply migrate inland. 

Responses to Erosion 
Seawalls 

See the full article: Seawalls (/Seawalls) 

When coastal buildings or roads are threatened, 

usually the first suggestion is to "harden" the coast 

with a seawall. Seawalls are structures built of 

concrete, wood, steel or boulders that run parallel to 

(/File:Seawall_photo1.jpg) 

the beach at the land/water interface. They may also be called bulkheads or revetments. They are 

designed to protect structures by stopping the natural movement of sand by the waves. If the walls are 

maintained they may hold back the ocean temporarily. The construction of a seawall usually displaces 

the open beach that it is built upon. They also prevent the natural landward migration of an eroding 

beach. 

See this gallery of photos (http://picasaweb.google.com/santaaguila/Armoring#} of seawal ls, revetments 

and other attempts at shoreline armoring from around the world. 

When waves hit a smooth, solid seawall, the wave is reflected back towards the ocean. This can make 

matters worse. The reflected wave (the backwash) takes beach sand with it. Both the beach and the surf 

may disappear. 

Seawalls can cause increased erosion in adjacent areas of the beach that do not have seawalls. This so

called "flanking erosion " takes place at the ends of seawalls. Wave energy can be reflected from a 

seawall sideways along the shore, causing coastal bluffs without protection to erode faster. When it is 

necessary to build a seawall, it should have a sloped (not vertical) face. Seawalls should also have 

pockets and grooves in them that will use up the energy of the waves instead of reflecting it. 
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Usually the most cost-effective, environmental solution is to move the building away from danger. 

Building seawalls will buy time against natural processes, but it will not "solve the problem" of erosion by 

waves. 

Seawalls are often put in as a last ditch effo rt to prevent erosion 

(/File:Seawall_graphic.gif) 

Groins 

Groins (/Groin) are another example of a hard shoreline structure designed as so-called "permanent 

solution" to beach erosion. A groin is a shoreline structure that is perpendicular to the beach. It is usually 

made of large boulders, but it can be made of concrete, steel or wood. It is designed to interrupt and 

trap the longshore flow of sand. Sand builds up on one side of the groin (updrift accretion) at the 

expense of the other side (downdrift erosion). If the current direction is constant all year long, a groin 

"steals" sand that would normally be deposited on the downdrift end of the beach. The amount of sand 

on the beach stays the same. A groin merely transfers erosion from one place to another further down 

the beach. 

(/File:Groin.gif) 
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Groins occasionally improve the shape of surfing waves by creating a rip current next to the rocks. The 

rip can be a hazard to swimmers. The rip can also divert beach sand onto offshore sand bars, thereby 

accelerating erosion. Groins can also ruin the surf. If the waves are reflected off the rocks, the waves 

may lose their shape and "close-out." 

As soon as one groin is built, property owners downdrift of it may start clamoring for the government to 

build groins to save "their" beach. Eventually, the beach may become lined with groins. Since no new 

sand is added to the system, groins simply "steal" sand from one part of the beach so that it will build 

up on another part. There will always be beach erosion downdrift of the last groin. 

Breakwaters 

A breakwater (/Breakwater) is a large pile of rocks built parallel to the shore. It is designed to block the 

waves and the surf. Some breakwaters are below the water's surface (a submerged breakwater). 

Breakwaters are usually built to provide calm waters for harbors and artificial marinas. Submerged 

breakwaters are built to reduce beach erosion. These may also be referred to as artificial "reefs." 

A breakwater can be offshore, underwater or connected to the land. As with groins and jetties, when the 

longshore current is interrupted, a breakwater will dramatically change the profile of the beach. Over 

time, sand will accumulate towards a breakwater. Downdrift sand will erode. A breakwater can cause 

millions of dollars in beach erosion in the decades after it is built. 

Beach Nourishment 

In recent years, the hard structures described above have fallen somewhat out of favor by communities 

due to the negative impacts we have discussed. Beach nourishment (or beach fill (/Beach_fill)) is 

becoming the favored "soft" alternative. Beach nourishment is simply depositing sand on the beach in 

order to widen it. Although paid for by all taxpayers, it is frequently undertaken to protect private 

oceanfront buildings. Occasionally the taxpaying public is refused access to beaches that they have 

paid to protect. Sand nourishment is a costly, temporary solution. The projects are not intended to have 

a long life span and must be renourished on a regular basis, creating a cycle that will go on until the 

money runs out or shorefront buildings are relocated. 

There are many considerations that must addressed when designing a nourishment project. If the grains 

of sand are not exactly the same size as that of the natural beach, the newly nourished beach may erode 

faster than the natural beach was eroding. Beach nourishment can cause bottom organisms and 

habitats to be smothered by "turbid" water that has sand and mud suspended in it. The shoreline is 

moved seaward into deeper water, causing the beach to drop off quickly, posing a hazard to swimmers. 

This may also impact the surf for a period of time, causing the waves to break as shore break, until the 

beach and sandbars can reestablish a level of equi librium. 
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Navigation Structures 
Harbors, Natural and Artificial 

On the West Coast of the U.S., artificial harbors have 

been constructed by building a series of breakwaters 

and jetties. When an artificial harbor is built in an area 

that is subject to high-energy wave action, it will 

invariably interrupt the longshore flow of sand. This will 

6/3/21,3: )7 PM 

(/File:Harbor_photo1 .jpg) 

cause serious downdrift erosion . Some harbor designs force the longshore current to make a 90-degree 

turn towards the ocean. This causes a large rip current that may carry sand offshore that might 

otherwise remain in the surf zone. This will have the effect of completely changing the shape of the 

ocean bottom. An artificial harbor mouth can act as a trap for the longshore sand transport causing it to 

clog up with sand, which makes costly periodic dredging projects necessary. 
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Natural harbors, like San Francisco Bay, are protected from the ocean's fury but are still subject to tidal 

and wave energy. This causes water mixing and circulation. Stagnant artificial harbors are easily polluted 

by boating activities: paint, oil, grease, garbage and illegally dumped sewage. These wastes can poison 

the living creatures that swim in these waters. When the harbor is dredged, the sand and contaminated 

sediments cannot be returned to the beaches and must be disposed of in a safe place. Often, the 

sediments are dumped in deeper waters, poisoning the marine life food web. 

Some harbors have been built by dredging wetland areas. Wetlands are habitat for birds and marine life. 

They can also provide water storage capacity to prevent coastal flooding during rains. Wetlands are 

natural water filters that purify land run-off before it enters the ocean. Dredging a wetland to build a boat 

harbor should never be done. We have lost over half the wetlands in the U.S. to human development. In 

California, we have lost over 94% of our wetlands. 

Jetties 

Jetties (/Jetties) are large, man-made piles of boulders or concrete that are built on either side of a 

coastal inlet. Whereas groins are built to change the effects of beach erosion, jetties are built so that a 

channel to the ocean will stay open for navigation purposes. They are also built to prevent rivermouths 

and streams from meandering naturally. 

Jetties completely interrupt or redirect the longshore current. Just as a groin accumulates sand on the 

updrift side, so do jetties. The major difference is that jetties are usually longer than groins and therefore 

create larger updrift beaches at the expense of the smaller downdrift beaches. 

On East Coast barrier islands, ocean tidal inlets migrate naturally with the longshore current. A jetty 

system will permanently disrupt the equilibrium of the beach. This may seriously affect the tidal 

circulation and the health of the wetlands between the barrier islands and the mainland. 

Inlets with short jetties that don't quite reach the surf will clog up with sand. The sand must be dredged 

on a regular basis. A "sand by-passing" system may be built to pump sand around the jetties. The sand 

pumping may come from within the inlet or from the updrift beach. These methods are expensive and 

must be maintained indefinitely. 
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What You Can Do 
Environmental Impacts 

(/File:Jetties.git) 

Before a shoreline structure is built, the local community 

must be informed of its environmental impacts. The National 

Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) mandates that an 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) must be prepared to 

identify environmental impacts of the project. This document 

must spell out all effects that a new structure will have on 

the surrounding area. It is during the scoping of and 

(/File: Hatteras.jpg) 

subsequent public comment period of preparing an EIS that Surfrider Foundation activists can 

have the greatest impact on the proposed project. 

The EIS process allows activists to educate the public about the project's impacts on the environment. 

Written comments on the draft EIS are crucial for legal purposes. Oral comments at hearings are even 

more important because they are picked up in the media, which allows more of the public to become 

informed. 

Our goal is to make sure that the long-term effects and the true costs of the project are carefully spelled 

out for both the public and the decision-makers. If there are environmental impacts, the developer must 

provide ways to "mitigate" the damage. For instance, if the project will cause downcoast erosion, the 

developer may be required to install and maintain a sand replenishment system or promise to post a 

bond that wi ll pay for periodic sand replenishment as long as the structure exists. This may be 

impractical. If there is wildlife habitat destroyed, the developer may be required to restore habitat on site 

if feasible. 

The Only Permanent Solution: Retreat from the Beach 
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"Hard" shoreline structures have severe environmental impacts on the longshore current and the natural 

processes of beach sand distribution. "Soft" solutions like sand nourishment are expensive and 

temporary. Marinas should be built in natural harbors away from the energy of the waves. Building on 

our ocean's shore is not a good idea. NATURE WILL ALWAYS PREVAIL. 

Shoreline construction means that taxpayers pay the bills when the ocean behaves as expected. 

Whether it is fire department rescues, the Public Works Department placing sand bags, the police 

guarding vacant buildings from looters or the Army Corps of Engineers spending millions to "correct the 

problem," taxpayers are the ones who pay. Shoreline protection is, often, "welfare for the rich." 

Shoreline property owners frequently limit the public's access to the beach by refusing to let the public 

cross their property to get to the beach. 

Shoreline building also means habitat destruction. Birds, plants and animals that call coastal dunes and 

beaches their homes are slowly becoming extinct. 

As humans continue to overpopulate our coastal areas (and the planet) we will have to be more 

thoughtful about our relationship with the ocean. Surfrider Foundation activists will continue to educate 

the public about the natural processes that create and maintain our shoreline. Sometimes shoreline 

structures must be built, but the public must know the impacts. Society will have to continually pay to 

maintain the structures and correct the environmental damage caused by them. The best solution is to 

retreat from the beach (/Managed_Retreat) and allow nature to replenish, maintain and change the beach 

as she sees fit. 

Surfrider Foundation Beach Preservation Policy 
Surfrider's official policy (http://www.surfrider.org/pages/beach-preservation-policy) regarding beach 

preservation and shoreline structures. 

Restore the Shore Video 
Video produced by the San Diego Chapter of Surfrider Foundation discussing beach erosion, shoreline 

structures and ways to respond to the changing coast. 
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North Carolina•s Summary of the Effects of Shoreline 
Structures 

61.3/21 , 3:17 PM 

Since 1985, North Carolina prohibited shoreline armoring. The following text, from the state's 201 0 

Habitat Protection Plan (http://portal.ncdenr.org/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=f43f1 Ob1 -

b2bf-4895-8bab-349e09fe88cc&groupld=38337) does a good job explaining the physical and ecological 

effects of shoreline armoring: 
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. "Sh~reline hardening, or hard stabilization, involves construction of hard immovable engineered 

structures, such as seawalls, rock revetments, jetties, and groins. Seawalls and rock revetments 

run parallel to the beach. Seawalls are vertical structures, constructed parallel to the ocean 

shoreline, and are primarily designed to prevent erosion and other damage due to wave action. 

Revetments are shoreline structures constructed parallel to the shoreline and generally sloped in 

such a way as to mimic the natural slope of the shoreline profile and dissipate wave energy as the 

wave is directed up the slope. Breakwaters are structures constructed waterward of, and usually 

parallel to, the shoreline. They attempt to break incoming waves before they reach the shoreline, or 

a facility (e.g., marina) being protected. Jetties and groins are manmade structures constructed 

perpendicular to the beach, with jetties usually being much longer, and are located adjacent to 

inlets with the purpose of maintaining navigation in the inlet by preventing sand from entering it. In 

contrast, terminal groins are structures built at the end of a littoral cell to trap and conserve sand 

along the end of the barrier island, stabilize inlet migration, and widen a portion of the updrift 

beach. Terminal groins are designed so that when the area behind the groin fills in with sand, 

additional sand will go around the structure and enter the inlet system. 

It is well accepted that hard stabilization techniques along high energy ocean shorelines will 

accelerate erosion in some location along the shore as a resu lt of the longshore sediment transport 

being altered (Defeo et al. 2009). The hydromodifications resulting from coastal armoring modifies 

sediment grain size, increases turbidity in the surf zone, narrows and steepens beaches, and 

results in reduced intertidal habitat and diversity and abundance of macroinvertebrates (Walton 

and Sensabaugh 1979; NRC 1995; Dolan et al. 2004: 2006; Pilkey et al. 1998; Peterson et al. 

2000a; Miles et al. 2001; Dugan et al. 2008; Walker et al. 2008; Riggs and Ames 2009). A study 

looking at the effect of a short groin (95m) on the benthic community found that the groin created a 

depositional condition on one side of the structure and erosion on the other, and macroinvertebrate 

diversity and abundance was significantly reduced within 30m of the structure, as sand particle 

size and steepness increased (Walker et al. 2008). The change in benthic community was 

attributed to the change in geomorphology of the beach. Hard structures along a sandy beach can 

also result in establishment of invasive epibenthic organisms (Chapman and Bulleri 2003). A 

secondary impact of hardened structures is that the areal loss of beach resulting from hardening of 

shorelines is often managed by implementing nourishment projects, possibly having additional 

damage to subtidal bottom (Riggs et al. 2009). Anchoring inlets also prevents shoal formation and 

diminishes ebb tidal deltas, which are important foraging grounds for many fish species. 

Recognizing that hardened structures are damaging to recreational beaches and the intertidal 

zone, four states have prohibited shoreline armoring: Maine, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and 

North Carolina (effective in North Carolina since 1985). 

Perhaps the greatest impact of terminal groins and jetties results in the long-term effect on barrier 

islands and the effect that will have on marine and estuarine ecosystems. By stabilizing the inlet, 
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inlet migration and overwash processes are interrupted, causing a cascade of other effects (Riggs 

and Ames 2009). In the case of Oregon Inlet, the terminal groin anchored the bridge to Pea Island 

and stopped the migration of the inlet on the south side. But the cont inuing migration of the north 

end of Bodie Island led to an increased need for inlet dredging. The combination of reduced 

longshore transport of sediment due to the groin and the post-storm dune construction to open 

and protect the highway prevented overwash processes that allow Pea Island to maintain its 

elevation over time. With overwash processes disrupted, the beach profi le has steepened, and the 

island has flattened and narrowed, increasing vulnerability to storm damage (Dolan et al. 2006; 

Riggs and Ames 2009; Riggs et al. 2009). At Oregon Inlet and Pea Island, the accelerated need for 

beach rep lenishment is further aggravated by the need to maintain Hwy 12 on the narrowing 

beach. From 1983 to 2009 approximately 12.7 million cubic yards of sand have been added to the 

shoreline within three miles of the terminal groin (Riggs and Ames 2009). Dolan (2006) documented 

that the large volumes of sand replenishment in this area, required to maintain the channel, protect 

the road, and maintain a beach have resulted in a significant reduction in grain size and reduction 

in mole crab abundance. Mole crabs are considered an important indicator of beach conditions 

due to their importance in the food web as prey for shorebirds and surf fish. In addition to causing 

erosion on downdrift beaches, altering barrier island migration processes, and accelerating the 

need for beach nourishment projects, jetties obstruct larval fish passage through adjacent inlets 

(Blanton et al. 1999)." 

This article is part of a series on Shoreline Structures 

(/Category:Shoreline_Structures} looking at types of structures 

commonly built along shorelines, and the policies, laws, and 

regulations which can affect where and under what conditions they 

are built. 

For information about laws, polic ies and condit ions impacting shoreline structures 

(/State_of_the_Beach/Beach_lndicators/Shoreline_Structures) in a specific state, please visit 

Surfrider's State of the Beach (/State_of_the_Beach) report to find the State Report 

(/State_of_the_Beach/State_Reports) for that state, and click on the "Shoreline Structures" 

indicator link. 

Retrieved from "http:/ /www.beachapedia.org/index.php?title=Shoreline_Structures&oldid=41204 

(http://www.beachapedia.org/index.php?title=Shoreline_Structures&oldid=41 204)" 

Categories (/Speciai:Categories): A-Z (/Category:A-Z) Full Articles (/Category:Fuii_Articles) 
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you are sure the content is safe.] 

Please include the attached in the record of the above referenced Pine Beach matter. Thank you. Wendie 

From: Chris Bahner <cbahner@westconsultants.com> 
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:51 PM 
To: Sarah M itche ll <sm@klgpc.com> 

Cc: Wendie Kellington <wk@klgpc.com> 
Subject: RE: Pine Beach profiles 

Sarah, 

Plans for lOft path are attached. 
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Chris 
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NOTES 
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HA'IINC A IIINIIIUII SPECIFIC CRA'IITY Of" 2.65. TliE ROCK SHOULD CONSIST Of" DENSE, NATURAL ROCK F'RACIIEN'IS. ROCKS SHOUlD BE RESISTANT TO WEATHERING 
AND TO WATER ACTION: AND F'REE F'ROII OVERBURDEN SPOI.. SHALE AND ORGANIC IIATERIAL. SHAlE AND ROCKS WITii SHAlE SEAIIS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE. 
TliE OURAIIIUTY INDEX AND PERCENT ABSORPTION SHALL BE DETERMINED BY AASHTO T 210 AND AASHTO T M, RESPECTIYEL Y, COYER ROCK REVETMENT WIT\i 
SAND IIA TERIAL. SEE DE TAt. A ON SHEET 4. 
5. PLACE 7 3- rT-DIAIIETER ROCKS AT AN ELEVATION Of" 20.11 rT AND RANDOMLY SPACED NEAR THE NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN END Of" PROPOSEO STRUCTURE. 

140FT 

5. SAVE EXISTIHC LARCE LOCS. AND PLACE TliROUCHOUT BENCH AREA. REPLANT DIS1URBED AREA WITii NATIVE CRASS AND TREES. PLANTINC COMPLETED BY OWII£RS. 
7. CONSTRUCT RAIIP. SEE DETAIL ON SHEET 5. 

11. CONTRUCT ECOLOBY BLOCK STRUCTURE AND PLACE SAND FILL ON TNE SOUTii AND EAST SIDE. SEE DETM. ON SHEET 5. 
e. ALL ELEVATIONS ARE BASED ON TliE 'IIERTICAI. DATUII Of" NORTii AIIERICAN VERTICAl. DATUII Of" teiiJ. RENEWAL DATE: 12·31-2021 

PINE BEACH DEVELOPMENT 
AND OCEAN BLVD. PROPERTIES 

ROCK IJEVETWENT 
TILLAMOOK COUNTY 

REVETllENT LAYOUT 
...... 

110. 
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All ELEVATIONS ARE BASED ON THE 
VERTICAL OATUM OF NORTH AMERICAN 
VERTICAL OA TUM OF 1988 

Approx. EL 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

EL 12.0' 

\

ockfill with Sand 

EL 20.8' 

6' Thick Rock Revetment 

18" Thick Rock Filter (OOOT Closs 50) 

DETAIL A - TYPICAL SECTION OF ROCK REVETMENT 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

Approx. EL 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

\

ckfiU with Sand 

Approx. £L 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

EL 12.0' 

Approx. EL 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

EL 12.0' 

EL 20.8' 

\

ockfill with Sand 

\

ockfill with Sand 

DETAIL C 

18" Thick Rock Filler (OOOT Closs 50) 
6' Thick Rock Revetment 

EL 12.0' 

Approx. EL 20.8' 

' ' ' EL 18.0' ' 

EL 12.0' 

Along Rock Revetment 

18' 

\

ackfill with Sand 

Along Ecology Block Woll 

DETAIL B - ALONG SOUTHERN BOUNDARY 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

2'x2'x6' Ecology Blocks 

EL 20.8' 

EL 20.8' 

Along Northern Boundory 

EL 20.8' 

Perpendicular to Crest Alignment 

ALONG NORTHERN BOUNDARY 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

CL 2.J.8' 

12• Thick Crushed Rock or Grovel 

DETAIL D - ECOLOGY BLOCK WALL 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

RENEWAL DATE: 12·31·2021 

PINE BEACH DEVELOPMENT 
AND OCEAN BLVD. PROPERTIES 

ROCK REVETMENT 
fiLLAIIOOK COUN'I'Y 

REVETMENT DETAILS 
~~~.... 
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All ELEVATIONS ARE BASED ON THE 
1/ERTICAL DATUM Of NORTH AMERICAN 
1/ERTICAL DATUM OF 1988 

Along Eastern Edge 

Th;ck Rock Flltor (ODOT Closs 50) 

DETAIL A - TYPICAL PROFILE OF ACCESS RAMP 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

Backfill with Sand 
2* Thick Crushed Rock or Grovel 

Place Sand on South and East of Ecology Wall 

Ecology Blocks 

2* Thick Crushed Rock or Grovel 

12• Thick Crushed Rock or Grovel 

Sand on South ond Eost of Ecol09y Woll 

12• Thick Crushed Rock or Grovel 

10.0' 

6" Thick Rock Revetment 

DETAIL C - TYPICAL SECTION OF ACCESS RAMP 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

Along Western Edge 18" Thick Rock Filter (ODOT Closs 50) 

DETAIL 8 - TYPICAL SECTION OF ROCK REVETMENT 
(NOT TO SCALE) 

RENEWAL DATE: 12-31-2021 

PINE BEACH DEVELOPMENT 
AND OCEAN BLVD. PROPERTIES 

ROCK ~EVETWENT 
TILI.ANOOK COUNTY 

ACCESS RAWP DETAILS 

:000 ... .... 
5 



Allison Hinderer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Briana Goodwin <bgoodwin@surfrider.org> 
Thursday, June 3, 2021 3:58PM 
Sarah Absher; Allison Hinderer 
EXTERNAL: Additional comments - Goal 18 Exception 
Add itional Comments; Goal 18 Exception.pdf 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside of Tillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi, Sarah: 

Please include the attached additional comments in the record for #851-21-000086-PLNG-01: Goal exception request. 

Thank you, 
Sri 

Bri Goodwin I Oregon Field Manager I Surfrider Foundation 
541-655-0236 I bgoodwin@surfrider.org I fb: oregonsurfrider 

Pronouns: she/her/hers (What's this?) 

1 
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June 3, 2021 

To: Sarah Absher, CMF, Director 
Tillamook County 

SURFRIDER 
FOUNDATION 

Department of Community Development 
1510- B Third St. 
Tillamook, OR 97141 

Submitted via email to sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us and a hindere@co.tillamook.or.us 

Re: Additional comments opposing beachfront protective structure; #851-21-000086-
PLNG-01: Goal exception request 

Dear Ms. Absher, 

Thank you, again, for allowing us to provide written testimony regarding the proposed 
beachfront protective structure ("BPS") in the Pine Beach Subdivision and George Shand Tract, 

Ocean Boulevard properties. On behalf of our activist network, we would like to formally oppose 
the BPS project, the Goal18 exception, and hope that the Commissioner's office rejects the 
applicant's proposal outright. Please include these comments-as well as our comments 
submitted on May 27, 2021--on the record. 

In this letter you will fmd: 1) a request to include on the record our comments filed at 
3:58p.m. on May 27 that were not reflected in the Public Comments fi le; 2) our comments on 
potential beach access loss; 3) our comments on the BPS's negative impacts on adjacent 
properties; 4) and our comments on alternative solutions; and 5) a photograph of the deeded 

easement we reference. 

1) Our Original Testimony Was Timely Filed by the 4 p.m. Deadline on May 27 
Please let the record reflect that our first set of comments was submitted in a timely 

manner before 4 p.m. on May 27, 2021. 

2) The BPS will Likely reduce or Eliminate a Unique Recreational Site for Beachgoers 

PO Box 719, South Beach, OR 97366 I oregon@surfrider.org I oregon.surfrider.org 
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If the BPS is permitted, access to this stretch of beach would be reduced or completely 
eliminated to the public and to the neighbors with an easement interest. We believe this is a 

problem for multiple reasons. First, we hope that you consider that the beach near Barview jetty 
has unique qualities for beachgoers that are rare in the region. This is because it offers the only 
wind protection from southerly winds in the area. Anyone who has ever been to the beach knows 

that even mild wind can make for an unp leasant beach experience. This is amplified for ocean

goers, who use wind conditions as a determining factor when considering where to surf, swim, 
fish, etc. Loss of access would be detrimental to this recreational site that exemplifies the open 

spaces for which Oregon is recognized. We hope that you reject the application because we need 
this specific stretch of beach to go to . It is unlike any beaches in the area because of its southerly 

wind protection. 
Additionally, there is an equity issue that we would like for you to consider. We are very 

concerned about the potential loss of beach access and how easy the existing beach access is for 
beachgoers. The BPS, if it does not completely eliminate access to the beach altogether, would 

present a very real access problem for anyone that experiences physical disabilities. Traversing a 
physical obstruction like the one the BPS would present would be difficult- if not impossible

for some people. As detailed in the public comments of adjacent landowners, a deeded easement 
exists within the project area (Exhibit 1). The current beach access, which is relatively flat, 

allows community members with limited mobility to access the beach. If this project moves 
forward, it will prohibit people with a deeded easement from safely accessing the beach. 

Requiring people to climb down rip rap or use stairs is a significant change to the character of the 
current flat, sandy beach access points. 

Further, the applicants did not sufficiently research access impacts as this easement was 

not referenced in their application. 

3) BPS Would Likely Harm Adjacent Properties 
We would like you to consider the detrimental impact the BPS would have on properties 

adjacent to the proposed structure. Property owners have time and again commented on the 
detrimental effect they witness on rip rap adjacent propetties. Water gets refracted off of the hard 

structure and creates more erosion to the adjacent properties than if the structure was not there. It 

can funnel and focus wave energy to create destruction. We, along with some of the residents in 
the area urge you to consider the negative impact the structure would have on adjacent 

properties. 

Moreover, the 1967 easement allows neighbors (lots in Blocks 1,3, and 5 in Watseco) to 
access the beach, intersecting the project area. The BPS will obstruct the easement- rendering it 

null- and prevent the neighbors from easily accessing the beach like they have for decades. 
The BPS will likely negatively impact the adjacent property designated for recreational 

use. The beach area adjacent to the proposed structure is a recreational management zone (RM). 

The RM is designated "for public and private parks and day-use facilities. This includes areas 

that contain significant natural or scenic values. The RM zone is intended to accommodate the 

PO Box 719, Sout h Beach, OR 97366 I oregon@surfrider .org I oregon.surfrider.org 



type of recreational developments that preserve an area's natural values." (Tillamook County 
website). The increased erosion caused by rip rap could decrease the actual land and usable space 
in the RM properties. 

4) Alternatives to the Proposed BPS Should be Considered 
The Surfrider Foundation is an environmental nonprofit organization dedicated to the 

protection and enjoyment of the world's ocean, waves and beaches for all people, through a 
powerful activist network. To further understand our stance on beach preservation, please refer 
to our Beach Preservation Policy. 1 

We are concerned that the applicants have not exhausted all of their options to mitigate 
property loss and intrusion to our beaches before installing BPS. We urge the applicants to look 
into alternate ways of mitigating ocean erosion before the BPS project is approved. Surfrider is a 
solution-oriented organization. We are experienced in fmding solutions to problems with 
competing interests and welcome the opportunity to assist in searching for alternative solutions. 

When it comes to beach development, we favor non-structural solutions. We have 
engaged in multiple projects that do not use BPS as a solution for property threatened by coastal 
erosion. For example, in Coos Bay, we were involved in a relocation project where we helped 
move a house 50 feet away from a deteriorating bluff. Surfrider is also currently engaged in a 
collaborative partnership with the City of Cannon Beach, private property owners, and nonprofit 
partners to seek funding and solutions to erosion on Ecola Creek. We would like you and the 
applications to consider other alternatives before implementing BPS. We feel that alternate 
methods can adequately redress the applicant's problem. 

Conclusion 
In summary, Surfrider requests that the subject properties be denied Goal 18 exception 

and permit to build rip rap revetment. The ramifications of this decision on our beaches in 
Oregon could be devastating and long lasting. If granted an exception, what is to stop this 
decision from being the hallmark decision in allowing beach protective structures from being 
engineered all over the state? We need to consider appropriate long-term solutions that maximize 
public benefit in areas where erosion threatens existing coastal development. This includes 
landward retreat of structures from dynamic shorelines. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the issue. Please enter this letter into the 
record of these proceedings. 

Sincerely, 

Briana Goodwin 
Oregon Policy Manager 
Surfrider Foundation 

Ben Moon Vice Chair 
Vice Chair 
Three Capes Chapter of Surfrider Foundation 

1 https://www.surfrider.org/pages/beach-preservation-policy 

PO Box 719, South Beach, OR 97366 I oregon@surfrider.org I oregon.surfrider.org 
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Allison Hinderer 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Sarah Absher 
Thursday, June 3, 2021 4:11 PM 
Allison Hinderer 
Reed, Meg 
2020 Beach and Dune Mapping for Pine Beach and Ocean Blvd properties 
Beach&Dune-PineBeach-Map-0 -20-04.pdf 

13 copies and post please 

From: REED Meg* DLCD <meg.reed@state.or.us> 
Sent: Thursday, June 3, 2021 2:44 PM 
To: Sarah Absher <sabsher@co.tillamook.or.us> 
Cc: PHIPPS Lisa* DLCD <lisa.phipps@state.or.us> 
Subject: EXTERNAL: 2020 Beach and Dune M apping for Pine Beach and Ocean Blvd properties 

[NOTICE: This message originated outside ofTillamook County -- DO NOT CLICK on links or open attachments unless 
you are sure the content is safe.] 

Hi Sarah, 

Please f ind attached a map and text that DLCD would like to submit into t he record for 851-21-000086-PLNG-01, goal 
except ion request. 

The 15 tax lots subject to the request in 851-21-000086-PLNG-01 are mapped here using data from DOGAMI's 0-20-04 
report, which maps beach and dune features in Tillamook County and was published in 2020. This report was 
commissioned by the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development and Tillamook County Department of 
Community Deve lopment to serve as the basis for upcoming proposed amendments to the Goal18 element of Tillamook 
County's Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Ordinance. This informat ion is provided for info rmational purposes only. 
The western half of the tax lots, where t here is no development, are categorized as Active Foredune (subject to wave 
erosion, runup, overwash and inundation). The eastern portions of the lots are categorized as Recently Stabilized 
Foredune. 

Data citation: Open-File Report 0 -20-04, Temporal and spatial changes in coasta l morphology, Tillamook County, 
Oregon, by Jonathan C. Allan. 

Thank you, 
M eg 

M eg Reed 
Coastal Shores Specialist I Oregon Coastal Management Program 
Pronouns: she/her 
Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development 
Cell: 541-514-0091 
meg.reed@state.or.us 1 www.oreqon.gov/LCD 
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0 0.1 0.2 0.4 Miles 

DOGAMI Open File Report 0-20-04, 
Pine Beach goal exception request area 

Legend 

B ·Beach 

FDA. Acllve loredune 

AFDA. Artificial dune 

jW FD (W) • Reactivated. erosiOn/flooding 

,1 H • Hummocks, active 

FD • Stabilized loredune 

IFD • Inland foredune 

DC • Dune complex 

DC (W)-wel 

DS • Dune. younger stabilized 

ODS • Dune older stab~ized 

OS • Open sand 

W • Interdune 

WMF • Wet mountain front 

WDP • Wet deflation plain 

WL -Wetland 

WSP • Wet surge plain 

WFP • Wet ftood plain 

LK · Lake 

CT • Coastal terrace 

LD • Landslide 

FED· Fluvial. estuary deposit 

The 15 tax lots subject to the request in 

851-21-000086-PLNG-01 are mapped here 

using data from DOGAMI's 

0-20-04 report, which maps beach and dune 

features in Till amook County and was published 

in 2020. This report was commissioned by the 

Oregon Department of Land Conservation and 

Development and Tillamook County 

Department of Community Development to 

serve as the basis for upcoming proposed 

amendments to the Goal 18 element of 

Til lamook County's Comprehensive Plan and 

Land Use Ordinance. It is important to note 

that the 1975 beach and dune mapping 

undertaken by the US Department of 

Agricu lture Soil Conservation Service is still the 

official and adopted inventory for the County. 

This information is provided for informational 

purposes on ly . The western half of t he tax lots, 

where there is no development, are categorized 

as Active Fored une (subject to wave erosion, 

runup, overwash and inundation). The eastern 

portions of the lots are categorized as Recently 

Stabilized Foredune . 

Map created on 6/3/2021 by the Oregon Department 
of Land Conservation & Development 
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